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ABSTRACT 

The study foaised on the problem of understanding how prese~ce teachers shift 
conceptual leases fiom their own successfiü a<periena as leamers to the pedagogicai 
stances necessliry in today's cornplex and diverse classrooms, and revealed what might 
help or hinder the development of those stances. 

A research design of narrative inquiry presented an account of the dewelopment of 
educationai beliefk, teaching skillq images. and practices of eight prese~ce education 
students over the coufse oftheir tmol d a t i o n  year. The case studies involved three 
streams or nirrida: early years, middle years, and senior years, ail of which were pilot 
programs at the University ofM9aitoba 

Each student was interviewai once before the first pmcticum, with particular emphasis on 
si@cant educational mernories and influences fiom the leamer's past up to the present 
education course work, and possible goals for student teaching. At the mid-year point, 
documents such as evaluations, observation notes, journal reflections, and poMolio 
statements were collecteci. The students' language was analysed for ruies ofpractîce, 
p~ciples, and images. 

Final interviews took place d e r  the Iast practicum. Each set of data was collected, 
organizeâ and d y s e d  fiom a beginning to end pattern to show changes in educational 
perspective over the year, and to refiect interpretation and connections made among 
aspects of educational experiences, theories, and practice. 

The concept of caring and Ne1 Noddings' elements of moral education (modeling, 
dialogue, pcactice, and confinnation) were relateci as positive infiuences in each prese~ce  
student's perspective. The f d s t  theme of "voieen was especially important in the 
senior years case snidies of science majors, and in the eady years program, but was 
ultimately a factor in all programs. 

Carefhi attention to collaboration and group cohesion within the programs was also a 
factor, with each story yieldhg positive and negative redts related to contextual and 
personal fictors. Clandinin and Conneliy's themes of sacred, secret, cover stories, and 
d e  places, ail aspects of their "professional knowledge landscape", were explored. 

in presenting the rich data of students' lived experiences and language through case study, 
I emphasi i  the power of words, the importance of leamen' participation in their own 
consmictions of personal meaning, the importance of collegiai support fiom peers, 
woperating teachers and f d t y  advisors, the need for time and shared negotiation in the 
understanding ofnew approaches such as htegrated ~ c u l u m  and portfolio assessment, 
and the need for üstening and tnie coflaboratioa at al1 levels of school and university. 
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INTRODUCTION 

While workùig with presenice teachers in seminars, as well as when supe~sing 

certification students in their practicums, I became increasingiy aware that some of these 

students experienced major dBicuities with analysis interpretation, and holistic 

understanding of their experiences in the schwls. The cornmitment of the students who 

did meet the challenges and stresses of today's schools and were thoughtful about 

underlying, sometimes contradictory, philosophies was, unfortunately, offset by the 

"unrealistic optixnism" (Weinsteia, 1989) ofsome students, or their passive acceptance of 

the "historically dominant and comon sense view of student teachhg as an exercise in 

apprenticeship" (Zeichner and Liston, 1987). 

Education -dents, unlike those in many other fields of study, come to the 

university's program with a long history of associations with the field, the apprenticeship 

of observation (Lortie, 1975), as well as theories of action that are "deeply embedded in. .. 

cognitive and behavioural repertoues" (Sanders and McCutcheon, 1984, p. 18 1). Strong 

beliefs rnight have been reinforceci by personality factors or authontarian modes of 

teaching, and shce most of them come from relatively stable, middle-class backgrounds, 

they have had Little expenence with the complex problems facing inner City children 

(Hollingsworth, 1992). 

From direct observations in schools, conversations with shident teachers, 

cooperating teachers, and colleagues, as well as participation in seminars and writing for 

postgraduate courses in curricuium studies, 1 realized that a number of factors might be 

iduencing the &dents, both in their university course work aud in the field. Multiple 
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perspectives (beliefs and assumptioas), competùig paradigms (conceptuai lenses), and 

ambiguity that helped to provide "rich confùsion" or "productive uncertaintyv (Schubert, 

1986) for curriculum writers and educatiod theorists, might also have led to confusion 

and incomplete understandings for preservice teachers, especiaily if time and opporhullty 

for discussion about theory and practice was Limited (Holt-Reynolds, 1992). Financial 

cutbacks that afEected workloads, class sizes and morale in both institutions of the school 

and University (Goodman, 1988; Winnipeg Free Press, 1996), r d t e d  in fewer contact 

hours with individual educatioa students and less time for cooperating teachers to disaiss 

practicum issues. Further complicatioas were the increasing concems about troubled, 

alienated, sometimes violent students in the schools (Valpy, 1993) as weli as an 

increasingiy conservative approach to school bding,  cumculum standards, and teachers' 

contracts. 

Two incidents helped consolidate fiirther my decision to study teacher student 

cognition and perspectives. One involved a fourth year certification student who refùsed 

to engage core area junior high students in ieaniiag. The student warned the cooperating 

teacher and me that he had not taught lessons to a whole class before the practicum, and 

was lwkiog forward to the final practicum in his rural home tom's high school where 

students would be more ready to listen. After some tense counselling, and with the help of 

a patient, committed cooperating teacher, the student managecl to reveal enough 

cornmitment to work successfuly with the class, admitting insightfiiiîy that he had been 

trying to maintain a student's, rather than a tacher's, point of view, aiiowing him to avoid 

responsibility. Seeming arrogance masked a deep-seated insecucity, preventing him fiom 
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taking a risk to abandon the controls ofteacher-centered methods with unwilüng 

adolescents fiom s0clCal and cultural backgrounds greatly different from his own 

Another p r e s ~ c e  student completely changed her analysis and understanding of 

her schod experience after long conversations with fellow education students who were in 

the same car pool but assigned to differeat teachers. She realized, by talking to them and 

hearing about mirent placements in seminars, tbat the teacher "control" she so adrnired 

in the first days of school experïence was a stultifyiag nightrnare that restricted the 

students' (and her own) growth. The implication of these seemingiy unrelateci stories 

seemed to be that principles deemed important for education -dents, such as peer group 

interactions, muiticultural and socio-economic factors in schoohg, and need to involve 

students in their own learning, might have been actively engaged by education students 

haphazardly, insufficiently, or not at di, by the t h e  they arrived at their certification year. 

However, during this sarne period of tirne, 1 had also met a number of preseMce 

teachers who worked successfûiiy through constraints and complexity to achieve a 

remarkable understanding of themselves and other participants in theu practicum, 

beginoing (and ready to continue) the Iifelong qcle of productive learning and refiection 

with each new group of students (Kemrnis and McTaggart, 1988; Schon, 1983). 1 was 

curious about what factors appeared to have dowed, encouraged, or stimulateci some 

students to achieve fiu greater understandimg than others by the t h e  the students reached 

the fiaal practicum. 1 betieved that a description and analysis of a small number of 

education -dents' thinking and actions had the potential to provide not certaïnties, but 

some insights and tentative idormation about the way in which personal perspectives 
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about teaching and leamhg imeract with the intensive content course work and the 

longer, more demanding practicum expaiences in the final year of preseryice education- 

Since 1989, the textbook for the initial year ofeducation at the University of 

Manitoba had been George J. Posaets Field Eqxrience: a Guide to Reflecriw Terchhg 

(1989). Smce students and seminar leaders had used the text for a number of years, and 

some education courses emphasized the keepiag ofjoumals, most students now in their 

nnal year were accustomed to a degree of reflective thinking and writing in journais. 1 

intervieweci a number of fourth year students at the beginning and the end of course work 

and the practicum to uncover the nature, extent and quality of their reflective thinking, as 

welî as their educational beliefs and attitudes about teaching and learning- 1 analyzed the 

students' langage in interviews and journals, observeci their practicum teaching at least 

once, coliected documents, integrated the separate data into cohesive stoties and asked the 

participants to read and contniute to the h a 1  narrative account of theu certification year 

in education. 

Because the University of Manitoba's Education Fadty  had been undergoing 

program changes, 1 assumed there would be interest in the influences that students 

perceived as having had an impact on hem, as weil as interest in the development of 

students ftom vaned backgrounds and Mering programs witlnn the faculty. Elements of 

educational practice that were parts of students' experience before and duhg the final 

year, were describeci in the students' own words. Overail, the main importance and 

purpose of the study was to deepen and extend Our understanding of individual education 

students and their hterpretation of teacher education programs, to coastnict their sîones 
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of their year, as weii as to point to ways to facüitate education -dents' developing 

understandings of teachers, leamers, and themselves. 



CEIAPTER ONE: The Problem 

STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM 

The problem was centered on how to help preservice teachers to SM conceptual 

lenses from their o m  successfid experience as students to the pedagogicai stance they 

would need in today's multicultured, gendered, diverse, and crowded classrooms. 

Drawhg upon the educational principles of accessing pnor knowledge and paying 

attention to how individual leamers constnict personal rneaning about expenence (Bmer, 

1990; Ebenezer, 1993; Twomey-Fosnot, 1989)- 1 proposed that an examination and 

narrative fhmhg of a few prese~ce teachers' thinking and interpretations of teachuig and 

Iearning experiences throughout their final year would provide some insight into what 

enabled or impeded the development of that stance. 

The purpose of the study was to present a narrative account of the development of 

the educational beliefs, thinking, and practice of representative certitication year education 

students over the course of their final year. 

ELEMENTS OF THE PROBLEM 

In a study of this nature* there are a nimber of ways of collecting qualitative data, 

and a researcher needs to do the foiiowing: 

1. Explore the prese~ce teachers' beliefs about teaching and leamllig at the beginrung 

of their tioal year, as weii as uncover autobiographical influences on their 

educational philosophy. 

2. Devise open-ended questions to elicit fidl responses and reflective thinking. 
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Analyze language patterns in journal writïng, documents, and in the inteniew 

transcripts for rules of practice, principes, md images, and also for content themes, 

such as egocentric wncems, emphass on students' leaming in the schools, 

wntextual issues of cless, race, and gender, interactions with feiiow education 

studentq evidence of implicit and explicit theories of teaching and leacning. 

Review aii data for each student and organize into a narrative account of that 

-dent's final year. 

Distriiute accounts to participants for readhg and revising where necessary. 

Rewkw ail participants' narratives together and analyze for shared or diering 

themes that emerge fiom the researcher's nanative accounts of the students. 

DELIMFTATIONS OF THE STUDY 

Because of the time-coasuming nature of qualitative data gathering and anaiysis, 

only a smali sample of students was asked to participate in the study. Two main 

i n t e~ews  and one mid-year meeting took place and obsewations during the practicum 

were fitted around the official supervision. An ammpt was made to include 

representatives fkom a range of Merent programs. 

LIMITATIONS 

The main limitation was the amount of students' tirne needed to participate in 

i n t e~ews  and keep a journal during an already stressfiil and busy final year. No student 

approached by me declined participation in the study in the first tenn; two students 

withdrew in second tenn. 



Another limitation ceatered on potentiai problems with individual cooperating 

teachers or education fadty members but students were fke to withdraw at any tirne 

without penalty. The needs to develop trust with the students and to ensure anonymity in 

the accounts were important, and were helped by my knowledge of most of the students 

fiom shared experïences in undergraduate semioars. 



CHAPTER TWO: Review of the Litcrature 

For unies we can begin to prepae teachers who are wilimg to 
assume more centrai roles in shrping the direction of fheir own 
work and school emronments, the Rmdr of changes which nury be 
on the horizon with regrad to the ocçupatrbn of teachmgwiü 
contirne to maintclin the f-ilimpattern of ' k h g e  but no 
change. '' The prepmatiovl of refletive sl;u&nt teachers is a 
necesvay fist step. ... 

(Zeicher and Liston, 1987, p. 45) 

... some change m propctive teachers' thmking muy aicur 
pntraieoussly as they coniont the reaiity of the cl-mm and 
hteract mlh tkirpeers. Such change will be ~~~ however, 
unles teucher eahrcatkw prognons ~ciuclir experiences that 
require proqective teackrs to rejlct m theri preconceptiom ami 
to colts~~akr alternatives. ..More deiiberate attention to our 
stuaknfs' belifs about teaclnng and leamhg is necessmy if 
teacher e&ction is IO bring a h t  positive change.. 

Smpfisingiy, teacher edu~anon progrmns seem rîueiy to be 
influence4 to any substantial extent, &y an udrsfarading of how 
sf~&nt teachers leam to teuch. 

(Caléertiead, t 992, p. 1 39) 

Whiie tryllig to follow a coherent tbread of connedon throughout the readings on 

teacher education, research on teaching, and reflective teaching, 1 begm to believe that I 

had reached the outer &nits of my own personal understanding. Since 1 wanted to study 

in what way, or if; shident teachers changed or developed as a result of teacher education, 

1 needed to study the background of reflective teaching, which had been advocated (at 

least in the initiai year) at the University ofMaaitoba, and by most writers discussing the 

preseat state of teacher education (Weinstein, 1989; Zeichner and Liston, 1987). 
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However, the more L rad, the more confiised 1 became about the nature of reflectïon and 

its role in teacher education, 

F i i y ,  however, I found a book edited by Liada VaIli, cailed Rejlcctnte Teacher 

Educafion: Caws md Cnlques (1992), and realized that my cognitive ability was not 

entirely to blame. In the foreword to the book, Alan R Tom documenteci how his 1985 

study of ïnquiry-oriented teacher education had "fiuzy" parameters, that inquiry-orienteci 

teaching was "now commonly cded refleaive teaching, a change probably attributable to 

Schon's iafluentid book published in 1983" (p. viii), and that the subsequent "explosion" 

of interest in refiective teaching led to major "Mering ternis" about the essence of 

reflective teacbïng and teacher education. This "fluidity" or "disarray" was indicative of 

the major changes that were occurring in how we viewed teachg and leatning, remch, 

knowledge, and teacher education, and Tom felt that the contiision and ferment at least 

acknowledged the complexity of the problern, a complexity similar to the d i i e ~ g  

"conceptions of cumculum" of Eisner and Vallance (1974), and Schubert's ctmîcular 

paradigms (1986). These different perspectives had very different goals for reflectioa and 

inquiry, but a theme emerging was the use of narrative inquiry to help construct a personal 

narrative of experience, through which a change in perspective, a transformation couid 

occur. (Diamonci, 1991) 

Working fiom the present backwards, then, how could it be h t  the examination of 

the thoughts and interpretations ofa few education students in a Western Canadian 

university might be considered worth researching? Those "major changes" that Tom 

referred to contained some of the reasons, and 1 tried to narrow the vast expanse of 
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possible research literature to provide some of the main proponents, summaries, or change 

markers that indicated a shift in emphasis ultimetely affecting teacher education. Topic 

organizers chosen were: 

1. Views of teaching and learaing. 

2. Views about research- 

3- Views about teacher educatioa, 

4. Views about knowledge. As is common in education, these topics were 

hterco~ected and overlapped. 

ViEWS OF TEACHING AND LEARNRUG 

In demiing the gradually evolving speciaiized field of cumculum studies in the 

twentid century, Wüliam Schubert (1986) portrayeci the seminal role ofJohn Dewey's 

ideas and wtiting in education: the child is an active maker of meaning in social 

interaction, children need to be involved in democratic principles and problem s o h g  in 

experiences of everyday living, and teachers need to tramend routine thinking, remain 

open-minded, and reflect responsibly on the basic principles underlying their teaching 

practice. Dewey (dong with Boyd Bode) was also ahead of his time in recognuing the 

interdependence of, and need for balanced attention to, the leamer, society, and subject 

matter (Schubert, 1986, p. 80). Now, nearllig the end ofthe century, d e r  the extremes of 

progressivism, the tecbnocratic mindset, and behavioutism, these topics were stili being 

debated (Greene, 1984; Berlak and Berlak, 1983; Bruner, 1986; Bowers, 1987) and 

advocated, but the principles underlying them had finally begun to rnake important 
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headway, thanks in part to the continued d d a r  attention to Dewey's thinking and 

writing (SchBo, 1983; Grimmett, 1988; 1994; Va@ 199 1; Diamonci, 199 1). 

Teacher education had only recentiy become a focus in research, but the history of 

research on teachiag itself was not much longer. The fmt H d k  of Resewch on 

Teaching (Gage, 1963) emphasized the hn-dominant behavioural psychology with 

process-product studies searching for laws, objectivity, causes, predictabüity, with outside 

experts choosing the questions for research, No wonder there was Little success (UMM to 

teachers) to document, and then great difficulty in fI.nàing new si@cant research to 

report by 1973, the second edition (Shulmaq 1986, p. 5).  

By the tirne of the third edition, however, wttrock, 1986) a great ferment had 

taken place in ali the discipiines and in curricular writings, emphasizing new, more 

wide-ranging, humanistic approaches to teaching, leatning, and even research. The topics 

in the chapter headings gave dues: "Qualitative Methods in Research on Teaching" 

(Erickson); "Teachers' Thought Processes" (Clark and Peterson); and "Classroom 

Discourse" (Courtney Cazden). Cazden's work helped to highlight some of the 

connections among the areas of sociology, linguistics and cognitive psychology 

(Vygotsky, 1962), singluig out the importance of social interaction, and revealing the new 

complexities and responsibility for positive communication in the classrooaq recognizing 

especiaiiy the role of cultural differences and varying interpretations of teacher tak. In 

generd, research such as Cazden's pointed up the shift fkom research documenting 

extemai analyses of teacher and student behaviors, to work portraying how the dohg, 
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saying, thinking, and feeling of di participants interacted and affecteci teaching and 

leamhg in G e e e  "webs ofsignificance" (ïm Shultnan, p. 18), in the ecology of the 

classroom (Shulmaq 1986, p. 22). 

An example ofthe power of the empincal-analytic paradigm in controiling and 

inauencing teachers, research, and teacher education, a coUection of rich data pomaying 

the states of being in schoolq was a decision to omit a study from the 1973 H-k of 

Resemch on Teachhg- Philip Jackson's Life & CIhsmooms (1 968) was a couection, but 

was deliierately not considered for the Handbook because the qualitative method was 

deemed unscientinc (Shulmaq 1986). Iroaicaiiy' the study was read widely and had 

profound effixts on educational thinking, portraying the classroom's crowdhg, the 

sociaiization, the complexity, the control, the power, the decision-making, al1 in a richer 

and more mernorable way than some of the carefùiiy controlled and narrowly constmed 

studies ofthe dominant, analytic paradigm. Interpietive research such as this raised 

M e r  questions and possibilities to study, such as the fiamework of preactive and 

interactive decision-making that did become useM for both pre- and in-service teachers. 

Recently, Jackson admitteci that the dream of finding "once and for ail how teaching 

works" had changed to the "much more modest goal of trying to figure out whet's 

happening here and now". In this, truth "takes a very Merent form than it once did" 

(quoted in Lytle and Cochran-Smith, 1992, p. 465). 

Jackson's work was not the only omission fiom the research handbooks. Marilyu 

Cochran-Smith and Susan Lytle noted that Wittrock's 1986 edition containeci no research 



written by school-based teachers, dencing the "voices", the questions, the "interpretive 

fiames teachers used to understand and improve th& own practices". In a stin@g 

indictment that strongly spoke to teacher educators and researchers they charged: 

Lhniting the oficiaf Rnowiedge base for teaching to whut 
academics hclw chosen to stu& ... has contntnùuted to a =ber 
of probierns, r'nciudhg di&contimcity ktween wlM is îmght 
in universities und whar is taught ï i ~  clbswooms, teackrs ' 
ambivaience about the cfaims of acdmic  research, d a  general 
Iack of infornation about cIàmwm Ifefiom a mcS, emic 
perpctive. 

(Cochran-Srnith and Lytle, 1990, p- 2) 

nie shiff to tacher-initiated and teacher-based research, long advocated (Stenhouse, 

1975). had finally been brought into the literature. 

VIEWS ABOUT RESEARCH 

The overail change in research foais was characterized by Shui~nan's division into 

two main areas, the one derived fiom psychology, the process-product tradition looking 

for laws and instances (generaüzations), and the other area, drawing mainly ftom other 

disciplines such as anthropology, sociology, and linguistics, Iooking for meaning in the 

particular, using descriptive cases and interpretations to buiid mental models or 

"systematic unpackings of the conceptual world" (Geertz in Shulman, 1986, p. 19). The 

latter was sometimes called ecologicai research, with these generd cbaracteristics: 

1. Attention to personal interactions, not one-way causality. 

2. Teaching and leamhg are CO~MUOUS~Y interactive. 

3. Seeing the classroom context as nested within other contexts, 

ail of which infiuence what happens in the classroom. 



4. Treating unobservable processes, such as thoughts, attitudes, 

feelings or perceptions of the participants, as important sources 

ofdata (Shulman, 1986, p. 19). 

Once again, there were echoes of Deweyan con- for the interests ofthe leamer, 

opportuaity for sociai interaction, and attention to the principles underlyhg thought. 

Wrlliam Pinar also refmed to Dewey's use of the term infuition to refer to the "reflexive 

grasp of problematic qualities of situations". The personal element in such research was 

what made it mernorable and thenfore capable of having an effect on others, possibly by 

raising to consciousness what had been irnpücit before- Pinar used a .  apt phrase to 

criticize research th* even though purportedly qualitative, reported oniy the surface, 

calhg t a "perspectiveless perspective" (Pinar in Taylor, 1986, p. 21). Well-den case 

studies could provide part of the data needed for synthesis of understandimg about the 

classroom, thus helping student teachers to comect with more aspects of the ever- 

increasing complexities of today's classrooms. 

Dewey also emphasiited the ongoing nature of refldve practice, so that teachers 

codd be not only consumers, but also producers of howledge about teaching; teachers 

shouid be students of leaming (Dewey in Cochran-Smith and Lytie, 1990). 

Cochran-Smith and Lytle, then, focuseci on the need for the tacher's inside howledge in 

research, the point of view not even coasidered in Wittrock's Handbmk, and a clclear 

example of Wagner's "blind spots", an area in whkh "existing theories, methods, and 

perceptions actually keep us from seeing phenomena as cleariy as we might" (Wagner, 

1993, p. 16). Teachers and theorists (Güligan, 1982; Clandinin, 1993) were working to 
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iliuminate some ofthese bhd spots. By far, the earliest and richest sources of research by 

tachers themselves had been the works in resuirch on writing, as teachers stniggied to 

participate in, descrii and help the difllicuft processes ofthinkiag, writing and 

composition (Bissex and Bullock, 1987; Calkins, 1983; Goswami and Stibnan, 1987; 

Graves, 1983). 

Teachers who researched their own everyday practical problems were engaghg in 

"action-research", involving participants in self reflection and dialogue (Eliiott, 1978). 

Their teaching was transformeci, enriched by collaborative methods, and resulted in greater 

confidence, enthusiasm and ability to assess current research, providing a stimulating 

environment for student teachers to see theory and practice united in a meanin- way 

(Cochran-Smith and Lytle, 1990; Clandinin, 1993). Another benefit for teacher education 

was the greater amount of data collected over a longer period of tirne and phrased in 

teachers' language. Analyses could be used by preservice or inservice teachen to leam 

from the documented experience of others, to note discrepancies, to determine 

situation-specïfic variables, or to stimulate a new cycle of inquiry. For example, Lytle and 

Cochran-Smith (1 992) desCnbed six merent researchers, a student teacher among them 

(explorhg the theme of balancing structure and fkedom within a third-grade classroom), 

and their stories show the power ofteachers and chiidren to "coostruct the cunicuium" 

together (p. 454). This knowledge was "inside/outside", challenging the views of 

university research experts and the notion of pre-service training as transmission and 

implementation of knowledge from outside to inside schools (p. 469). This empowerment 

of teachers was an important source of knowledge building for education students and 
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their educators, but was also problematic, iftachers were not aware of wntradictory and 

implicit underiying assumptiom that might be affiecting the "communicative cornpetence" 

and explorations of "dtural literacy" in their classrooms (Bowers, 1987). These concems 

wouid d c e  and be examineci ifjoumals and discussions stîmulated refiective thinking 

about personal, social, and political issws in the schools. 

The change in the approaches to teaching, leamhg and teaching research, had also 

been &&g teacher education, although wah some signincant problems, as noted by 

Iesse Goodman (1988) and Wfiam K Schubert (1989). The curriculum questions raised 

and sa being debated in the broad field of education had won some important issues, but 

had also faced strong political struggie. Schubert felt that teacher educators needed to 

understand the main paradigms ofcurriculum and inquiry, know how they were different, 

and ask important questions about what effect those Merences might bave. For instance, 

How w d d  the many teacher ecfucators who maintuin fmlh in 
expert knowledge react to the henneneutic dcritical assumption 
t h  knowledge is me& by interaction of persuns mosi close& 
imtolved in echrwtïonal situatrom? 

(Schubert, 1989, p. 30) 

Schubert referred ?O the assumptions about knowledge, social justice, and the roles 

of teachers and students that would be reconceptualized by viewing them through critical 

or henneneutic inquiry, and seemed to dare teacher education to consider them together, 

providing broader and deeper perspectives. 

Goodman commented that teachers were oaen blamed for inhibithg student 

teachers' reflection and experimentation, but the University culture could also âustrate 
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efforts to refom field experiences, by cospting the language of reflection or 

empowennent, and by assimilating reform proposais "in a way that reinforces traditionai 

pra&cesU (Goodman, 1988, p. 51). A major concern for al1 areas was lack of fhds and 

resoucces, and Goodman questioned how effeaively education students wodd be able to 

engage in serious reflection and extensive dialogue with school and university teachers 

whose the, and even jobs, were under siege. 

The roots of these present problems were found in the same historical developments 

that had affecteci Cumcuium thinking and research on teaching, and more recent studies 

revealed that teacher education prognims did stniggle to deal with the impkations of the 

new ways ofconceptualiziag almost everything (Bowers, 1987; Liston and Zeichner, 

199 1; Smyth, 1987). The work and thinking of educational theorists such as Shulman and 

Fenstennacher did show a shift toward the need to include teachers' perspectives and 

practical arguments (Wittrock, 1986), but they were stiU loolang for the certainty of a 

knowledge base about teaching. Because teacher education had for so long been 

"concepnialued in hierarchicai, patriarcbi, technocratie and psychologized tenns" (Beyer, 

p. 19), the dominance of techiiid rationality, with its disturbing tendency to tnvialite the 

relatioaship between teacher and leamer, was stdi a major problem (Beyer, 1987; Bowers, 

1987). 

Even with the crytallinng and extension of Dewey's central ideas about reflection, 

teachers' thinking and practice in Donaid Schon's inûueatiai work about the reflective 

practitioner (1983), and the great attention and acceptance of the need for reflection as 



noted earlier by Tom (1992), researchers had noted the lack ofefféa ofteacher education 

programs on students (Goodman, 1983; Zachwr and Liston, 198 1). 

nie knowledge structures that *dents conjFont md the way in 
whifh knowledge is communiimîed tu childen me large& accepted 
as mtururl md rïghr. The s c h i  serves as a m a k i  for accepted 
ptuctice. .. There seems ro be linle unbersfdmdg of t k  socially 
comtmcted nudure of knnuledge or of the school itse& da Imus t  
no searching fur altermtives... 

m e r ,  1987,~. 21) 

There were probably many reasons why the early hopes for the iibenting effects of 

reflection had been disappointing, not the least of which was the simple -or of time, 

t h e  for education faculties to absorb and reflect on the meaning of change, t h e  to 

implement changes in programs, tirne for p re se~ce  teachers, in tum, to absorb, think 

about, and use the changes, and tirne for the reai coîiaboration needed among uaiversity 

educators, practitiooers, and the students who were expected to b h g  about change and 

irnprovements in the fbture. 

VIEWS ABOUT KNOWLEDGE 

The changhg views about what howledge was of most worth were impüed in the 

above examination of changes in research issues. The tunllng away fiom retiance ody on 

extemai, "outside" experts seeking laws and one universal truth to the search for "inside" 

personai perspectives ofactual participants in the interactive processes of teaching and 

lerirning had greatly stimulated pradtioner research. 

The present interest in sto'y or ma t i ve  may be seen as the 
eqression of m, attitude thut is ctiticul of knawiedge as tecimical 
ratr'onality, as scientij?~ fotmafim, d kttowledge as information, 
Interest in narratidty may express the desire tu return to 
rnemingjid e w e n c e s  us encmtered in everyhy life - not as 



a rejection of science, h t  rolher as a method t k t  cm &ai with 
corncems t h  normaIIy fa2 outsrtsr& of the reach of "nomai" 
science. 

(VanNanen, 1994,~. 159) 

Research about the personai, practical knowledge of teachers (Elbaz, 1983), and 

research into collaboration of teachers with student teachers (Clandinin, 1993; Feiman- 

Nemses, 1992) serveci to legitimate the personal knowledge of teachers in practice and 

student teachem, and the accounts of that knowledge that were most understandable and 

mernorable were fiamed in narrative inquiry (Elbaz, 1983; Clandinin, 1986). 

Jerome Bruner (1985) referred to narrative knowledge as a legitimate fonn of 

reasoned knowing, one of two types of cognition, the other being paradigrnatic. 

PoIkinghome (1995) used this distinction to describe two separate groups of narrative 

1. Paradgm&ic - anaiysis of narratives to produce categoties or taxonomies out 

of common elements across the database (produckg knowledge of concepts). 

2. Nmafnre - narrative analysis in which events or happenings are gathered to 

produce explanatory stories (case studies, for example). This narrative 

produces knowledge of one partidar situation. 

Both types produced useful knowledge, but the nimative "story" might have had 

more meaning for student teachers and cooperating teachers who might identify with, and 

be affected by, the fiamhg of personal events of the final certification year of specific 

education student S. 

Stories eqpress a Aind of knowledge thai unique& describes human 
erperience in which actions and kppenings contribute potive& 
cmd negativeiy to attcnhing gmIs andjkrjiIling pupses. 
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It seerned that the "human experiencey7 was too often missing fkom the research 

acwunts presented to student teachers and their cooperating teachers. The language and 

strategies of tacher education were "discomected fiom the rneaningfid experience of our 

Lives" (Clandinin, 1993, p. 2). Clandiinin felt that narrative in- offered an opportunity 

for student teachen to "have their persod knowledge become part of a narrative of 

expenence" @. 6), and to stress the importance of refldon in ail its forms: reflection on 

selves as "knowing, teaching bangsy7 (p. 6), reflection on remch ,  on practice7 on 

students, and their own relatiomhips with them. 

To retum to Pollcinghome's words, it is hoped that the positive ami negative 

"actions and happenings" in the lives of certification year students, if described M y  and 

coherently7 could be examples to explore or signposts to look for, for education students, 

teachers, schools, and educators in faculties of education. 

NARRATIVE INQIJIRY 

Michael Conneliy and Jean Clandinin, in their 1990 article S ' e s  of E*perfence and 

Nmafive Inquiry7 outlined different forms, criteria, and methods of narrative inquiry in 

educational research. In this7 they distinguished "story", the phenornenon, fkom "narrative 

inquiry", the method. Student teachers told stories; researchers collected the stories, 

descriptions, events and relevant data and synthesized all h o  a narrative of experience. 

Iust as in al1 other aspects of teaching, the establishment of a collaborative, trusting 

environment was ail-important. A mrbg concem for the participants in research was 

vital, estabüshed through carefid listeaiag, negotiation of meanings, and attention to 

mutual construction of the stories. 
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Conne@ and Clandinin rmommended a varïety of f o m  of data collection such as 

autobiography, interviews, j o d q  field notes, assignments. They n f d  to sevetal 

narrative aiteria, with ones most applicable to a one-academic year study being: 

1. notiag of change or development fiom beginning to end 

2. plausibüity 

3. authenticity 

They also cautioned against the illusion of causaiity in descniing events linked in 

tune but not necessarily examples of cause and effect. 

The narrative elements of plot and scene were depicteci as tirne and place. Time was 

given the usual past/present/firtwe treatment with "siBRificance7' attached to the past, 

"vaiue" to the present, and ccintention" to the îùture. Place or scene was recornrnended to 

be d e m i  as fûily as possible, to render the "lived experience" aspect. 

RISKS OR PROBLEMS 

Ivor Goodson (1995) notes that persona1 stories needed to be used with care to 

avoid such things as the disturbing trend in the media to use human interest stories in a 

sensational way, sometimes at the expense of silencing or trivializing more serious issues. 

He asked that stones not b m e  ends in themselves, but that they should be interrogated 

and anaiyzed. In this way they might be used as a starting point to derstand the "deep 

social structure anci embedded milieu of schoolhg" (Goodson, 1995, p. 97). 

Comelly and Clandinin also admitteci there might be problems, such as king too 

subjeaive, or succumbing to the "Hoiiywood plot" of having eveythllig turn out all right 

when there were anomalies and contradictions apparent. Their advice was to be honest 
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and declare openiy the biases, choices, and possible alternatives. (This was assuming that 

the subjectivity or c'skewing" was apparent to the researcher-) 

Even with possible weaknesses, m t i v e  inquiry promised a method for fùrthering 

understanding of how teachers, leamers, and student teachers made sense oftheir lives 

together in the ciassroom, creating new stories as " d c u i u m  makers" (Comelly & 

Clandinin, 1990, p. 12). 



CHAPTER THREE: Research Design 

The research design was a narrative inqujr, or the description and analysis of 

development in a number of selected p r e s e ~ c e  teachers' tbinking, beliefa, and 

practice during their final certification year. 

Recent interest on the part of educationai theorists about the use of narrative 

inquiry was exemplified in these quotations: 

... the process of fow&g a teacher idenrty is one of negotiîztzon of 
meanings among persons in context ... 

(Bullough and Stokes, 1995) 

... the principal atîraction of mrrative as methd is its capcity to 
r e d r  lge expen'ences, both personri a d  soçiaI, in relevant md 
memingful ways 

(Connelly and Clandinin, 1990) 

The pwpose of narratfue miyrsis is not sii?np& to prochce a 
reproduction of observations; ruther, it is to provide a <ivMnric 
framework in which the range of disconnected abta elemenis me 
ma& tu cohere in an inleresting cnd eq&ànatory way. 

b) Procdurcs and Research Population 

1. I requested and received permission to conduct the research from the Fadty  

of Education's Research and Ethics Cornmittee. 

2. 1 prepared a brief outiine of the purpose of the study, the expeaed time lines 

for interviews, and explained about other possible sources of data that dght  be 



requested, such as journals, copies of assignments reiated to study, portfolio 

choices. This outhe accornpanied my request for participation in the study. 

3. In ûctober, 1995,I obtained class iists of shidents enroUed in certification year 

in Faculty of Education, University of Manitoba 1 selected students from 

various programs and m g e d  to interview them. 

c) Collection of Data 

1. In October and November, 1995, the initial i n t e k  was held, using very 

open-ended questions (see Appendix 'A'). 1 cequested students consider 

documents to be provided to me afler fist tenn The selection was theu 

choice. 

2, November 15 - December, 1995 - The field notes of obsefvations in school 

were written, where applicable. Because ofvarious reasons, such as the 

abbreviated practicum and students' illness, not ail students in the study were 

obsewed in first terrn. 

3. In January and February, 1996, Uifonnal conversations and collection of 

documents took place. 

4. MarchlApd, 1996 - In the final practicum, ail students remaining in the study 

were observed; field notes were written. 

5. in May and Jwie, 1996, final journals and porcfolios were cdle*ed and 

recordeci, and the final inteniew took place. 
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d) Trcatment of the Data 

The interviews, joumals, and field notes were ordered chronologically at first, 

in order to discem, fiom a "beginning to end" description of the academic and 

experiential nnal year, any developmental changes in beliefs and practices of each 

-dent, 

The sets of data were exaimned for time elernents of "past" significance, 

"present" value, and 4cftture" intentions. ûfspecial significance were the natural 

language and images discernecl in the students' own words in transcripts and 

journais, and references to d e s  and principles of practice, and images: 

1. Self-identity as a tacher (the student teacher's own voice). 

Images of good teaching. 

2. Interaction with others (voices of feliow students, cooperating teachers, 

classroom students, faculty advisors). 

3. The voice of theory and university course work- 

The research participants who completed the study were given the opportunity 

to read and respond to the narrative account of theù final year. The data that 

was chosen and treateâ as sigdcant was selected on the basis of pattern in 

the language, such as repetitions in various inte~ews or in different 

documents. Additional isferences were made from tone ofvoice, body 

language, and other indicaton of emotional intensity. Not all of the data 

collected was used in the narrative structure; particularly effective or "tehg" 

events and actions, or refiections, were selected to fit the holistic fiamhg of 
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the narrative. 1 have included a cornmentary chapter in which similarities and 

differences among the students' matives  were noted (Folkinghome, 1995). 

e) Sommug 

Teacher educators oftm asked student teachers to consider the prior 

kwwledge, beliefs and understanding of the leamers they encountered in schools. It 

seemed ody fair then to begin to consider the same for the student teachers 

themselves. As leamers in a cornplex, ambiguous, and mdtifaceted environment, 

they needed to be listened to in a way that captured some of that complexity and 

ambiguity. 1 hoped that a narrative inquiry fonsing on students' coping with the 

demanding tasks of certification year would shed some light on what discourageci or 

allowed positive development of preservice teachers. 



CHAPTER FOUR: Context of the Study 

ConjZict, tension*.. aanles over nvf- seem to be an inevitubie pmt 
of t k  c h g e  prtxess. 

(Ann Lie- in Grimmett - 1994 - p. 25) 

lk ta& of program akveioprnent is a cuntimous one and ewn as 
the propos~is of this Repon are debar. jbrther developments are 
taRiirgplace tinat will require the Fuculty to contirnous& niodfi 
a d  u e e  the program* 

(TITEP, 1993, p. 52) 

in response to Manitoba's program reviews in the late 1980s, a Task Force on Initiai 

Teacher Education Programs (TlTEP) was established. This group reported in 1993, just 

as a new Dean of Education, Dr. Judith Newman, arrived. Because the report 

recommended significant changes, there was understandably a penod of delay and m e r  

debate. However, the conjunction of two major changes (new institutional leadership and 

program restnicturing implicit in the TITEP report) meant a signincant increase in 

tensions and polarkation of perspectives in an institution already beset by major shifts in 

the politicai and economic environment. 

The Manitoba political environment contained trends found throughout Canada and 

elsavhere. Economic instability and downsizing had led to a variety of related changes, 

such as: a cry for balanced budgets; h d i n g  cuts; and streamlining of public institutions. 

Ultimately, federai and provincial decrease!s in hding  for post-secondary education meant 

that the Faculty of Education's budga was drasticaiiy reduced. 

Thus, with major changes on the horizon (der the 1993 report) but not yet 

implementeû, as wel as the cutback of h d s  leading to instability and stresses in the 
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workplace, the strains on Faculty staffmembers were great. These strains, as weîi as wide 

philosophical dinerences within and between departmeats, culmiaated in a deep rift 

between some Facuhy members and Dean Newman, ultimately leading to h a  early 

resignation in Sanuary, 1996. Because her resignation was not efféctive until June, 1996, 

there was a the  ofambiguity and ttrther strained relations affecting staffthroughout the 

remainder of the academic year. 

Compounding these tensions (and also partly affecteci by financial cutbacks), the 

University of Manitoba's Faculty Association called a strike on October 18, 1995. The 

strike lasted three weeks (relatively long for a university strike). In generai, the public 

seemed not completely sympathetic, since many people in the ecowmic chnate described 

were fàcing cutbacks and Iayoffs unprotected by tenue. On the other hancl, the Faailty 

Association countered that the r d  issue was academic fieedom, since the University 

administration sought matters of control that were unacceptable to Association members. 

Both sides became entrenched; the strike dragged on- 

Education students and teaching staffs in schools had mixed feelings but became 

more hstrated as the strike coatinued. Dependmg on which Stream or program the 

c e m g  students belonged to, sorne students were strongly affecteci, having no 

instruction in the three weeks just before the first major practicum of the tinal y w .  

However, other students, such as the early years group, were already in the schools in an 

early start to their practicum, and continueci workhg under the supenision of cooperating 

teachers or sessional staff 



Cutbacks and political pressures were also affecfitlg practitioners in the field, as the 

provincial Department of Education proposed reductions of teachers' starhg salaries, 

airtailhg of increments for extra training, and removal of the system of contract 

negotiation and arbitration that had worked weli for forty years. 

The ipa thing this province neeh is a poiicy thai will scme awqv 
pungpeopIefiom the teaching professt'on ... Y d g  awqy 
jhmiuI fncentiws fo e n h c e  teachers ' ehucution makes no senw 
eitkr. It wmid be an di kony i f  the professiomis wwho ethcate 
chiiden were told that theri own suppfementq edùcation has no 
vaiue. Teackrs who stafthe fiont Iiites of the echrcatton system 
deserve better freutment. 

In all, then, a number of exteniel and intemal fiidors combiwd in academic year 

1995-96 to place extraordinary pressuces on both students and staffat the Fadty of 

Education, University of Manitoba. 

Having said this, it must be noted that a number of initiatives in program 

development conîinued throughout the year. For example, conmittees for the pilot 

projects in early years, middle years' and senior years carrieci on with administration of 

curent progranis while also receiving and organizing feedback to continue the processes 

of modification and renewal. 

The early years group, by 1995, had had the longest history of sustained, coherent 

philosophical underpinnings for their integrated program of theory and practice (Status 

Report, TITEP, 1993, p. 135-143). 

The middle years program began with their first pilot group in 1994, after 

recommendations ftom TITEP (1993) and Faculty planning. The program emphasis is on 
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early adolescent dwelopmenf interpasonal relations, and broad cumculum areas of 

study. 

The senior years pilot project has increased the field experience tirne dotment and 

has made progress in developing relationships and strong wmectioas with partner 

schools, where school staff coilaborate with University fadty to provide professional 

seminars on current topics. Students are encourageci and supporteci in professional 

development, especially in the creation of personal portfolios. Portfolios are developed in 

the other programs as well. Other senior years groups are also being run, with varying 

requirements, for field experience and professionai development (Wocking Paper on 

Reform of Teacher Educatioq 1996). 



Case Studies 

ANNA 

Ofal1 the research participants, Anna was the only student 1 did not know at the 

begiaaiag of the study. From class lists, 1 had selected the other students accordhg to 

names 1 recognized fiom previous undergraduate seminars. Anna was picked fkom a List 

of volunteers, a list provided to me by a professor 60m the Early Yesrs Program. 

ANNA'S EARLY YEARS 

In the first inte~ew, Amia was friendly and relaxed, eady discussing the early 

Uifluences in her educationai üfe because she had already been working on her own 

personal narrative, '"Science in My L W  assignment for University course work. Her 

description of her own "early yead' rweals clearly the genesis of her questioning, 

thoughtfùl, obsewant stance toward her world, then and now. 

I th& I haw aiivays been cuncun0usS Much of my curiosity was 
focused on t k  mturul world.. I rememkr iying on ourfront l m ,  
lwking î p  at the sky imagining.. I remember going on r d  mps 
a s h g  my pwents endlem pestrOm. .. they were my first mentors. 

 AM^ remembered the enjoyment she had in play in hdergarten, and "if teachers 

somehow recognized me". Lookhg back, she reahed that, although she "always did 

weiî" in school and remembered "successes", she also had areas of concem, such as oral 

reading, mathematics and science. 

I got so hmked on re&g the wonab to sound nghr and not 
reading for reai comprehensin.. . that Mected me and slowed me 
down (Howard) * b e r  taih about dmrent leamers. And I 



~hriy beliew I 'm one of those u&mic Ieamers who wt fo>llow 
the system and c<a play the g m e  to get by well*.. but drdws not 
haw a g d  derstandmg of whut I've achrully been tested on. 

(November 24,1995, p. 5) 

In trying to recover science mernories, Anna noticed a disjunction between her 

home's acceptance of; and the school's reaction to her questions. 

I'm a wry curiousperson. .. and the dz@ulty I was hoving was 
matching my cunosity to the teucher 's idea of wluit science was, 
and we hadsuch dzrerent ideas of w h  science is. 

Grade four science was a time of "confüct", and was "stressW" because most of the 

time was spent writing up experiments. "1 dways had dficulty writing ... in the required, 

step-by-step method" (February 9, 1996, p. 2). 

In the present, after reading about dEerent ways of thinking and diaering leaming 

styles, Anna recognized her difliculty as possibly an "early example of how a random 

thinker responds to a sequentiai act" (p. 2). 

Grade swen involveci "hands-on science", with personal observations and analysis, 

field trips, and explorations of environments, both naturai and celestid, al1 of which Anna 

"reaiiy enjoyed". The stimulation was short-lived, however, because science in the 

rernaïning junior high years meant "the lab mat7', "structure", "a textbook", a c'worksheet'7 

and experiments. Anna commented "The minute 1 had to put on a lab mat, Iüce a cat, the 

hairs on the back of my neck s t d  up" (p. 2). In high school Anna's choice of courses 

such as chemistry and physics depended mainly on what other people in her life declareci 

to be helpfbl or usefui for university, or '?O get ahead in the world". Even though her r d  



interest was in biology, she didn't study t "because 1 was told it wouldn't be use M... 1 

still stniggle with that decision". 

Anna gave headelt praise to all ber teachers, but cspecialiy to her high school Social 

Studies teachers. 

nie people who mode the greaîesî impact on my Ife-.. all of those 
teachers really uued .. thttt 's when 1 started to clewlop ns, 
poiiticai &fiefs dphi~osophicd beliefs trhar contirne lo&ry.... the 
fact thut I w m  recognized as a person who had ideas id theones, 
rad that they were valid was very importanî. 

Udortunately, the interest in the social sciences sparked by these teachers was mon 

to be tempered by experiences at University. 

UNIVERSITY AND WORK 

Enrollhg in basic arts at university meant that Anna had to take one required science 

course. She dropped physical geography, a "lab coat" class, and was very happy to study 

the history of science instead. Here, the scient& person, the society, and aü the 

Muences on theory were "on a continuum. .. 1 couid see the whole pidure.. . it made a lot 

of sense to me" (November 24, 1995, p. 2). However, content alone did not mean good 

connections for ARoa; she also r&ed how important teaching style was. M e r  great 

interest in social studies in high school, she found political science at University 

disappointhg and "dry"; "it didn't matter wbat you thought". ne personal interactions 

with the teachers and the subject matter were of utrnost importance to Anna, 

and with a strong interest in art and a love of history, she found her place in art history 

studies. 



Foliowing graduation and aAer advice fiom fneads, Anna worked in phanaaceutical 

sales and marketing for four years, and did very we4 by extemal standards. With 

herself; however, Anna felt the job was "unmotivating" and not nght for her. 

I would not trade this expenence for my amount of money. It 
taught me that m orderfor my fije to have meanmg I needed to be 
pssïbnute about whaî reully mattered tu me- I am a better teacher 
tu&y because I dixowred what I am md what I am not. 

This search for meaning had been, and would continue to be, a common tbread 

throughout own educationai expenences. Gradually, parallel to finding meaning 

for se& and through better understanding of her own leaming, kitma began the educational 

shift to the search for ways to stimuiate and allow opportunities for rneaningfbl learning 

for others, her students. 

CERTIFICATION YEAR: First )irH 

Anna strongiy credited the Early Years Program, its goals, preparation, assignments 

and educators for helping her to uncover the ideals embedded in her own We's stoiy, to 

understand the background of her mathematics-science anxiety, as weli as to stimuiate 

questions for M e r  study. 

Becmcse I was able tu l e m  more abut myseg thaf hm 
empowered me topnd out rnwe aboui how to do things right. .. 
Going h c k  tu do this m a t i v e  b made me write d m  what my 
quesfrons are.. . I t trying to discover alternative ways of 
integrating science in my cJassroom. 

(November 24, 1995, p. 3) 

Anna found some of the assignments chalienguig. The personal narrative was "not 

easy" and the comrnunity exploration (a joint project of science and social studies) made 



her at nrst "unsure", "troubled", and in a suite ofndisequili'btium". At one level, she 

admits, gohg through these experiences "made me much more sensitive to the difnculties 

chiidren face in new leaming situations". At another level, the readhgs, writing, dialogue 

with facuity members, and wflaboration with peers, while leading to initiai doubts and 

confusion, began to open up deeper levels ofawareness of the wmplexity and inter- 

I begm to see the value of questtsttons. For ewry new observation I 
I found a new que~non to be canvered I waî now sfartifng to 

think in rems of processes dprinc@&es. .... 

In creative images, refemed to "explorhg the mental habitat of the naturaiist", 

and her desire to help her students "get caught up in the wonder and magic of the naturd 

world and ... get their perceptuai juices fiowing" (p. 5). As she came to terms with her 

own anxiety as an adult leamer, she reaüzed that the science processes she had been so 

worried about (with respect to teaching) were either already part of her own repertoire, or 

were ones that she could train herselfto use, now that her own self-confidence as a leamer 

was restored. 

PRINCIPLES AND PRACïICE 

Since the first i n t e ~ e w  with Aiw took place near the end of term one, following 

course work and the five-week practicum, Am's  thinkuig was centered on questions 

about, and reformulations oc p~ciples  of theoty and patterns of practice. 

I'm stmggling with the w M e  idea of science in the E m f y  Yems 
ciass~oorn ... where science @S. .. I 'm fooiçng ut a coll~nuctntiisf 
view. .. and I 'm just stcatlng the readings.. . I 'd like to focus on 



observ&on ski& It 's a muItipIe way of seeing the world a d  
there 'sa way to bain yourseyto see ewrythmgardyou in a 
new wuy. 

(November 24,1995, p. 4) 

Amui revealed how thinking about her own experience as a leamer helped her to 

connect with and begin to understand the constructivist approach, with its emphasis on the 

leamers' own thinking and needs and on providing opportuaities to constnict personal 

meanings fkom experience. 

ChiI&en huve O tizflerent conception of whal science is md the 
meanmgs behM scient@Fc words t h  teuchers th... There is a 
discrepcy. .. d tîiut's mctiy whar happened to me. 

(November 24,1995, p. 4) 

She also remembered her own cdosity, her propensity to ask questions, and her 

fnistration with schools' dernands for predetermined topics and sequential structures. 

There 'sgot to &e another wqy to leam science ... tu tqp info 
chiI&en 's ~ t u r a l  c~nosiy and to provide them with the tools to 
discover arui m e r  theri own questions .... because they do haw 
theÏr m quesfrions I believe in a negotiated curncurncuIum ... 1 
belïeve chat you need himce, u n d h  not sure what the 
components are. 

(November 24.1 995, p. 4) 

After the initial catalysts ofreflection about theory, dialogue with others, and her 

own mative inquiry' Anna's five-week placement with a weii-respecteci, experienced 

early years cooperating teacher in a central Winnipeg grade two classroom "with a lot of 

needy children" again raiseci a series of questions for her. 

With the help of her students and her cooperating teacher, she realized that although 

her classroom was not expücitly stnicRired every day with specific subject rnatter lessons 
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(such as science), "we do do scieaccrelated" tbings nich as a trip to Fort Whyte's wildlife 

sanctuary 4 t h  students obserwig, talloag about animais, and writing- 

We do science in an everyckiy w q .  We h e  choice time where the 
kids are allowed to explore whut t k y  want to. A n d l  think t h ' s  
very valid 

(November 24,1995, p. 7) 

Also, Anaa wanted to try out the concepts of negotiated curriculum and community 

exploration that she had eajoyed so much at the university. However, she begm to realize 

that her own experience as an adult learner could not be translateci d û d y  into a 

meanin@ research experience for the children in her classroom. 

An attempt to negotiate CUiTiculum with a smali group of students who expressed an 

interest in dolphins ultimately b i e d  out, and Anna was concerned and ambivalent. She 

thought maybe she would have to become more teacher-directeci. 

I thought it 's miportant ihut we haw dosure, but maybe hat 's not 
whar was nee&d.. I t  was on& fhrough hitiafrng the kids to go 
t h  step furher in a ma11 poup setting thrit 1 realized thar I 
needed to thinR mch more deeply about t h e  kmcis of fhings. 

Typically, Anna's diflticdties led to fùrther questions, readings, and dialogue with 

her cooperating teacher, the resource teacher et the school, and her University professors, 

about how to develop alternative ways of integrating science in her classroom and how to 

attend more closely to the learner in negotiating the curriculum. From having had this 

opportunity to try out ideas with real students, Anna faced her own doubts and concludeci, 

"What 1 have learned is that 1 have to know who my learner is in my classroom" (p. 9). 

She realized that she needed to focus on the characteristics of young children, their ski i i  



devdopmeat, and what's the best way to conuect those skills to rneanulgful leaming. in 

discussing use of themes, integration of subject areas and the role of technology, Anna 

revealed her uncatainty, combimed with strong commitment to the students, wMe she 

grappled with theory and the sdf-questionhg arising fiom dilemmas ofthe practicun. 

1 i m o placement that is very lmrguage arts bawd.. the childen 
me highb motivatecl: In choice tirne' they do a lot of open art 
acliviies. .. mere 's an ari centte ewry a@ t h  they cm go 20.. . 
l t  k ahaysfulI of people. I 'm not pushing ntyself to k workiitg in 
t h  discipline because I hm that I can do it* lk meas I'in 
pushing myself in ~ h e  clàssrmm are the areas I'm unsure O$.. I 
haven 't found my bukànce yet. I believe t h  theory &es 
teaching. ... w t h  theory &ives the way yar choose to du your 
acfnrities. A d  ifl'm confised about my theoty, then I'm confused 
about the activities that I'm plànnihg, be- ewryîhing s h d d  
be in context andplmaed in a meaningful way. 

Throughout the first interview, Anna d e s c n i  her early and present experiences 

with deep intensity, thoughtfii11y presenting underlying principles of teaching and leaming 

and ïnterco~ections that were begimjng to emerge more clearly. At no point did she 

mention classroom management concems, or specinc d e s  of practice that are often 

uppennoa in the minds ofcertitjbg student teachers, even though the children attending 

her large school were "very needy", with a full t h e  counsellor and "our own resource 

tacher for grade two". Obviously, the placement with a role mode1 of an eariy years 

specialist helped Anna see a community of leamers in action, and her fùii interaction with 

that community had resdted in positive struggles, growth, and renewed commitment to 

the goal of her search for meaning. 

I rhmght I w d d  haw the m e t s  by this point. .. but I just haw 
new questions. I mggIe ... but, ytm know teuchers me 



resemcherss. I beliew t h  entire&. .. rfyou wunt predictabi fity, 
yar will n o t w  it in t h  teachingprofeswon. 

DOCUMENTS 

Before the final practicum, Anna completed her science narrative, 1 documented one 

obsemation of ber classroom duriag her practicum, and Anna also wrote a report on 

technology education. From these three aspects of Anna's experience emerges a clearer 

picture of Anna's beliefs and goais near the end of her cemfying year 

By now, instead of w o q h g  that science was not given a specific the-tabled slot, 

Anna realized the value of reading and writiag to make sense of information, with the 

scientSc process skilis of observation, experimentation, and communication skills 

development taking place through readùig and play. 

M y  cooperating teacher values leammg thrmgh play. She 
believes chiI&en rtpvelop knowledge by behg encouraged to 
e*plore, to express themselves, ami to l e m  by doing.. .. science 
education is a celebratr'on of chiI&en 'sfreertorn to search for their 
scienrific qpirits and be able to corne up with indnridual solutions 
to t k i r  cnvn quest70ms. 

At first, the materials and epipment (sand. water, bIocks, art, 
&ma centres) m d  the cl'mm provide all the strucîure the 
chilaken need Luter, as an observant teacher, she provides 
aq>cmding opprtunities for chilken to leamQom their own 
actions and observations as wefl as from king told or showed 
roh~ral phenornenu thut s u r r d  them. 

She is a master at ùnowing h m  tu intemene, rather t h  interrupt 
leaming wirh appropriate comments and questions. 1 corn-&r it 
m honmr to work with my cmperatrhg teacher. I tao value 
science leming through play. 



ûther beliefs articulateci by Anna included the need to comect science to the üves 

and interests of the students, the need to dow students fieedom to explore, to take risks, 

the need to help students gather and organize ideas, to develop "curiosity, perseverance, 

and open-mindedness". Also very important to Anna was aeathg "a supportive c l i t e "  

for work and learning, where students did not always look to others as experts, but saw 

themselves as "capable of constructing anmuers", and wilhg to work together as a 

Wrirng my story has helped me generute knawIedge. My 
comctions now encompass braader perqpctnles. I looR in tems 
of principIes rather t h  d e s .  1 vaitïe buth prucess dproduc t .  .. 
It hcls heiped me take r e p m i l i i t y  in àïrectig my teaching Ive. 

In my own obse~ation of Anna on March 13, 1996, I saw a poised, confident, wami 

teacher totally focused on her students, helping them make choices and decisions about 

their learning. The cooperating teacher was absent, a substitute teacher attended, but 

Anna and the students were completely relaxed and intent on theù own activities. Inside 

the room, on walls and display cases and hanging fiom "clotheslines", as weli as outside in 

the halls, there was much evidence of the classroom's activities and leaniing. Blow-ups of 

historic photographs on two walls emphasized the pioneer theme, and artifacts were 

grouped on a table nearby. One activity centre was set up with qui11 pens and ink for 

writing or drawing. A book display featued a wide variety of books, many on the pioneer 

The classroom was self-regulated with only a few sigoals from Anna, and seemed to 

foliow routine patterns smoothly, such as the opening with notebooks and "meeting-the" 
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to share th& writings, and gathering for praipraise and closure before going outside for 

The children moved confidently and eagerly to choices of actkities and separateci 

into groups or pairs to play with large building blocks, pattem bloclcsi, cornputers, quül 

writing, play figures, and later, the water table, and the beguuillig of construction of large 

cardboard "log" houses for their pioneer dage.  Mer recess, Anna read a story, Dance 

at G r .  's, ( a h  with a pioneer theme), and discussed elements in iiiustrations and 

story d d s  that co~ected with the theme. 

There was a busy hum ofaaMty and discussion in the roorn, with very Iittle sign of 

tension or conflict. One srnaif disagreement between two boys meant separation and a 

brief time-out within the class, but was handied calmly by Anna. For the most part, the 

students had been encourageci to mediate their own problems, and to negotiate patterns of 

cooperation. Anna said she and her teacher used the motto of "You can't say 'you can't 

play'" based on ideas of Vivian Paley (conversation, March 13, 1996). The only other rule 

1 saw being used was the reminder to students to clean up the area they were playing in 

before going to the next. Anna circulatecl, talking and listening as she watched and 

questioned the students with obviously genuine interest. 

In her assignment on technology education, Anna talked about the final produa of 

the pioneer Me inquiry- 

A wo~rfulpioneer village was h i f t  all out of the chiidken 's 
initiative. 11i stmied out with one child's amanhg log cabin and 
blossorned into a village with a background murai, general stores, 
barns, d a t  le& seven log cabim. n>e chil'en were just 
making plastcine people dfurnsshigs  before Sprïng Break 



Later, in the final imerview, Anna pmudly showed photographs of the class 

attending the museum, the pioneer classrmm "This is what started evetytbingN, and then 

the finished vüiage, "This is how it Nned out". 

l h t  was such an epiphuny for me, becuuse it tmk one sf~&nt k 
interest d.. a leamiing emi.ouanent t k  supporied fhat kind of 
JIem'bility to hrppen, acrms time, acmss yuce, acrarr abject 
meas*.. For two e s  we p n t  time on comtmcting ow pioneer 
village. .. 
I'd k e n  reading about self-iitirioted inpiry but this is hqppening 
in fiont of my eyes*.. I was m the backgroundd they realï'y were 
taking the lead.. Zb t  rei@iorced everyîhmg thnt I believed 

The only regret Anna had was the lack of t h e  for debriefing with the students, as 

the project was still in progress when her block t h e  in the school ended. She set herseifa 

new goal for inquiries with £hure students: 'Wow my job is to collaborate more with the 

students" so that all of us can recognize more M y  "what kinds of things they learned" 

Inis whole yem has been about authentic leammg md teaching 
and amemng t h  in authentic ways. 

In wntrast to the serious, sometimes hesitant, often questionhg student of the nrst 

terni interview, 1 faceci a confident, positive radiant young woman in May 1996. She was 

eager to share information about her wrnpleted portfolio which she and a fellow student 

had been asked to present and discuss at a professional development meeting in Seven 

Oaks School Division in Winnipeg. 



In Decenber. I was just stmting to reaiize whar find of joumey I 
waronmalemrnerandateacher ... ForyeatsIhadbeen hyingto 
please others. .. Feelrig safe eenogh to t& some r i s h  allmed me 
to discover t h  I lud iciea, thoughts cad values. Khe FacuIty (of 
&cation) listened, honoured anci respecte4 mt on& nry wice. 
but those t u d i n e .  I begm to &he akeper into my inqurnes 
and takeJt1I resp0n.s-bility for my leming. ... This e.ssentialIy is 
my w&r&ing stoty, berig f ee m ~ ,  to thhk for rnyse&md to be 
whed 

(May 619%. p. 1) 

For the above reasons, Anna titled her portfolio "Emancipation Tbrough Critical 

Inquiry: personal evolution and leaniing/teaching Ui curridum". The portfolio's cover 

and layout provided testimony of Anna's artistic creativity, and the contents embodied 

Anna's educatiod pbilosophy, staning with a conceptual fnimework encompassing her 

views of knowledge, community, curriculum and evaluation. 

1 then Iooked at nry discipiines, because I beiieved t h  ail 
inquines in eariy years star? with an inqiry in social &dies or 
science. And then you Ieam through those disciplines (a, &ma9 
music, movement d l'page wts) to get ut thme inquirks. .. 
They're ail integrated inhere. 

Throughout7 Anna included examples of students' work, photographs, and 

references to significant readings and theories. The way Anna organized her portfolio 

("because tbis is the way 1 think") paralleued the way she had dug undemeath the d a c e  

activities of an interactive classroom to find the deep central issues and recwTing moafs in 

the complex reaiity of teaching, and had not comrnitted herselfto coliecting activities and 

separate stnitegies without understanding Grst where they wouid fit into her own "big 



If1 di& V srmt with the big pictwe, m y  nrytiuïties wml i i  be 
meaningieesr, bebecse my central f w s  is to moke sure that the 
learner 's wice is honmred and reqxcted andpf's a central role. 

From that central focus, however, does not leave her thinking in broad 

generalities. "Now 1 have to find the structures in my classroom to facilitate" the students' 

learning, and "1 believe we need to be explicit about the processes we're using", are 

but two examples of her thinking, as Anna refers to such "Uitenvoven" processes as 

observation, nnalysis, and problem solving that CM be use4 but always startuig with the 

Tnie to form, at the end ofthe academic year, Anna was still inquiring, investigating 

such topics as a science workshop approach (after reading Wendy Sad's book); "I'm stiu 

continuing my dialogue" (p. 8) and f d s  she is on the "right track" in attending to science 

and the "whole learner", in much the sarne way as a writer's workshop is m. 

WOKING BACK 

Anna considered her portfolio more as a "progress" or "process" folio, emphasiang 

her belief in l e h g  as somethhg not limear, not even cyclical, but "contuiuousl~. 

The 'science in my lijie ', thut w m  reafiy my@rst time that I had !O 

f m l l y  syntksize tny ideas, mdfiom that. ir 's grown into this. 

In the first ciraft of the 'science in my lifie' assignment (September 21, 1995), Anna 

used a travel image in the titie My Journy in Science Edudon. In the final interview 

(May 6, 1996), she also referred to her "joumey" as a learner and a teacher, and left the 

way open for ttrther places to discover, as she descries the latest books and practice that 
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were still infotmïng and guiding her thinking. The portfolio was her evidence of her 

continuing joumey, a process, not a destination. Impiied in the image of the joumey was 

a quest, an inquiry, a search for somethiag, and for Anna, the questions and struggie 

involved in the certification year were constantiy geared toward a search for meanjIlg, 

authentic meanhg for hendf and the leamers whom she acwmpanied on their individual 

joumeys. 

This FacuIlty has k e n  so important in chIIen@g my thniking md 
making me look at things dlferent wqys m d  through 
c o m e r ~ o m ,  thrmgh ~ol luhr~t ion with others. I'm a living 
exampie of this whoie hquiry process. 

(May 6, 1996, p. 8) 

1 attended the professional development meeting at which Anna and a fellow student 

clearly and with conviction describeci the "powerfùi expenence" of engaging in inquj. and 

building a portfolio that portrayed authentic assessrnent of their own leaming. They 

acknowledged that it took a great deai oftime and was hard to do, because it was more 

than "just documenthg e>cpencen. 

They were challengeci to go deeper into findhg rneaning behind tbeir experience, 

"whether it actuaiiy improves or changes the way you teach", or what it means to "the way 

you perceive learning". 

Anna referred to an example of coiiaboration with the Faculty about her portfolio in 

December 1995, when these "fiends, colleagues, mentors" helped deepen her 

understandings. "They challenged my conceptions of evaluation ... a cute 'stars and 

wishes' page my kids were using" (p. 11). By confronthg Anna about something that did 

not M y  involve the leamer and was not flexible to the needs and interests of the students, 
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her mentors "drove" her to se& out dinerent ways of assessing. Challenges such as this 

really d e  Anna focus on the leamer and the leamer7s voice, and as she came to 

appreciate the respect for her own "leamer's voice", she reaüted that that role modeüag 

couid be extendeci to the "leamers' voices" amoag ail of h a  fùture students, as she looked 

for wht  counts as evidence of le!aming. 

Anna showed iin intuitive understanding of narrative inquj, by ending our last 

interview not just with a look back, but with a concerned look ahead. Again, she was 

foaised on a question of meaning, on what would happa in a "big push for standardueci 

testing for 8ccountability and responsibility" (May 6, 1996, p. 13). She did thllik that 

accountabiîity and responsibility were vitdy important, but "the person who needs to be 

involved in this is the student, the leaner", not just some "outsiden body (p. 13). 

In words echoing her past aversion to "lab wat" procedures and sequentiai, 

controlled thinking, Anna stated how "nervous" she wss about the "push" to h d  some 

kind of continuum for everything. 

lhat meam thtzt meone  else is labng t k  r e p l t ~ ~ ~ b l i r y  for the 

She feit strongly that leaming is not standardized, does not fit into boxes, checklists, 

and very linear continuums or nibncs, but that leaming can be intentional, it can be 

observed, and the leamers themselves c m  be a part of that process. 

When asked how she would handle a move toward "centra(izeà" leamhg and 

outcornes, Auna was undecided but laughingly quoted advice fiom an unknown source, 

"You have to be subversive". 



She felt that although many people agree with her about children's learning, "their 

voices are not heardw - 

Assessrnent and evaiuation were key issues to Anna, and especiaily in the present 

ciimate of calls for a~countability~ she hoped teachers wîll continue to tdce responsibility 

for their classrooms and not rely on someone else telling them how lcaraiag takes place. 

Perbps Anna's c a  was an example of a happy coïncidence of an excelient cooperating 

teacher, compatibility with f a d t y  advisors and educators, and productive collaborative 

peer interaction Perhaps Auna was an outstanding student who would have been 

successnll regardles of extemal factors. In any case, the power of her own vision and the 

influences she describeci have great potentiai for study to UnCover and appreciate their 

origias. Her case can be an example approachg an ideal of what is possible in teacher 

We need to wlue teaching .. We need to giw teachers power md 
re~pomibility to make thme kit& of deciisim in their ciar~~oorns. 

Kate entered the Fadty's Four Year pro- in 1992, after graduation fiom high 

school. She was a positive, confident member of my seminar group for her second year 

placement, and pdcipated M y  in discussions in semiaars and in school activities with 

students. providing strong connections for them in art and drarna In certification year, 

Kate opted for the interdiscipiinary Early Years Program. 

nie program is dzflerent Rom the regulm efementury Stream in 
thut it foctlses more on chiId-ceentered Iearning. .. Ilie focus is not 
teaching us how to teach . . hit  actuaily on leaming. 



EARLY INFLUENCES 

From discussions in the first htemkw about eady educatiod influences, ffite 

appeared to be f?om a close-luit, supportive M y .  Ahhough the family had moved fiirly 

often during her life (since she attended schools in Germany and ûntario More coming to 

Manitoba), Kate was outgoing, personable, and fbii of initiative in seeking out new 

experiences; she had leamed to adjust weii to changing situations. 

Kate specifically creâited f d y  innuences for stimulating her love of music and art. 

Her mother and other relatives once performed on stage in England, her sister was a dance 

instnictor, and Kate characterized her mother as "very artisticn; music, dance and art 

"have brought much joy to my We... and are reflected now in a lot of the things 1 want to 

do in the classroom" (November 17, 1995, p. 4). 

Within the first interview, Kate explained her perspective on her own schooling. "1 

was a pretty successful student ... always knew the tacher's expectations" (p. 4). School 

was traditionai, with "rows", "everything really neat", and no "choice tirne" (p. 2). In art, 

Kate remembered being able to duplicate a picture easily, and creating Cbxistmas craft 

"treasuresU saved by her family. 

In the prllnary grades, while with her family in Europe, Kate remembered a school 

camping trip in the Black Forest of Germany, and a trip to an historic village there. Kate 

feeis that the "history, beauty and workmanship" encountered in these early traveh helped 

foster her love of social studies. 

Back in Canada, in the middle years of schooiing, one tacher stimulated some 

interest with nature walks and a science experiment to insulate ice cubes, but Kate mainly 



remembered copying notes, until a junior high teacher inspired ber to set her goal to be a 

social -dies teacher. She enjoyed the group work and relative fieedom aliowed to do 

research and present information in a variety of ways, such as the mock trial ofan 

historical figure. She began to realize the power of active, personal involvement in 

leaming. 

High school, for Kate, meant "good marks", responsibility and caring, "1 was always 

wanting to help peopleu, peer couaselor's training for her own level, as well as specialized 

training for help and mentoring of junior high school and mentally challenged -dents. 

UNlVERSrrY EDUCATION 

In University, for the most part, Kate did not enjoy the Arts courses she took. The 

history texts did not interest her, and she did not r ad  beyond the requirements. 

Undergraduate seminars in school experience were enjoyed, especidy in the first year, but 

by the third year, were not heipful and repetitive, although ffite achowledged that, for 

that particular group, "when there was tirne to tak, nobody wanted to" (p. 11). 

Before certiticatioa year, Kate enrolled in a two-week long Early Years Sumer 

Institute, an immersion in art, music, drama and language arts combined, and found that it 

was an excellent preview of the year. She struggled with the concept of the portfolio, "1 

was pulling my hair out", not knowing what was wanted in it; she also realized that, by the 

end of her nnal year, her own personai enjoyment of; and ease within, some areas of the 

creative arts, would not necessarily translate directly into ease of teaching and leaming 

with children in ways best suited for them. 



As I reflect p n  my q p r d  to these discipIines e& ri, l ~ y  

edùcatrbn career. 1 reuiize thut I di& 't kiow as much as I thought 
I& Isti'Ithove a lot to leam..,. 

(Pdolio ûverview, April18.1996) 

In the first interview about certification year, fiom the vantage point ofjust finishing 

the nrst five-week pracîicum, and after initial University course work, Kate was positive 

and upbeat. There was a close "family" relationship amoog the students in the class, who 

felt fiee to contact each other by phone, and who met socially as a group during the tenn. 

Now, in contrast to the regular elementary program, the Early Years group, at the end of 

tenn and before Christmas break, was p r e p a ~ g  to resume University courses, " s h a ~ g  

ideas and experiences" and developing portfolios about learning, their own as well as their 

students in their placements. Kate was beginniag to reaiize the scope of the Early Years 

approach, as well as some potential problerns with her cooperating tacher coming to the 

Everything is totuïfy diflereent t b  when I was in elementary 
schooI. I th* it 's prepming us a lot more hm... ifI hadgone to 
the regutin- (elernentaq) program.. . I 'ni reu fly glad I ttwk it. 

(rite teacher) wmts to break out of thut (regufat patlem) ... we 're 
working together. .. but I haw to explain it andgive i&as because 
sometimes 1 don 't uhuays agree wirh (kr)., 

Kate appreciated the close connections in course work between theory and the 

practical knowledge of CO-instructors, classroom teachers who brought slides, examples, 

and specific curriculum work such as mathematics puzzles and other projects to examine. 

She and felow students were aware of the irony of sitting for two hours tallcing about 



"hands on, doing, doingw, while "taking notes, notes, notes" (p. 12). However, the course 

work was worthwtde, Kate admitteci- 

I t W  I a h  't need C and 1 (cur~~c11lum and irtsincctionn) courses. 
but when I think about it, I am leaming in t h  md so I do need 
t h . . .  Ifind myserf bringii~g i&?ar hto the c l ~ m m .  

Kate also reaüzed she was behind in her readings for the courses, as weU as in her 

j o u d  writing, and mildly complained "we do get j o d e d  out" by the number of 

different requirements for j o d  wriîing. However, there was ais0 awareness of her own 

complicity in this problem I stili procrastinate" and her part-the job during the 

practicum meant she was "gohg right fiom the school to work". 

Y i  sit back and reflect & your own wqy hî you don 't bother to 
M e  it d m ,  which I shId .. to show eM'(iénce thai you 're 
l eamie  

(Jouniai, p. 13) 

A partial interpretation of educational and personal influences shaping Kate's 

philosophy revealed a combuiation of traditional approaches to teaching and leaming, a 

generous, "always helping" nature, and a pragmatic approach. 

I woulrlh 'tpw up taking the Ehriy Yems Progrm ... thot 's what 
School DMsiom are lookïng for n m  .. 

(Journal, p. 14) 

There seemed to be some uncertainty in Kate's understanding of the goals of the 

program, as she admitted, "There are times when 1 think there could be more structure ..." 

(p. 14) but she also wanted students to have an opportunity to play, to have more 

fieedom. In acknowledging the need to complete more read'igs and journal writings, 
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Kate seemed to be resistùig full engagement with the underlying tenets of the program's 

philosophy at this point. 

Perhaps, however, the tnaïn reason for Kate's confùsion lay with problems within the 

school placement. Her cooperating teacher, a resource teacher for many years, was just 

beginning to handle the complexity of a two-grade, mdticultural classroom, with a number 

of students fiom needy social and economic backgrounds. Although she was fnedy with 

Kate and said she wanted to try the new approaches, the changes in practice (or support 

for Kate's changes) did not corne about, or ifthey did, not for long enough to make a real 

merence for the students or for Kate. There was littie or no opporhinity for Kate to 

engage in authentic dialogue about new approaches, or to see in action the 

interdim*pi.inary, inquiry-based, developmental, and leamer-centered ideals espoused by 

the Early Yeais Program. 

FLRST PRArncUM 

Kate wnfessed that, fiom the beginning of the year, she was "realy womed" about 

her placement, especially when her cooperating teacher commented (propheticdy) that 

she might nad it hard to "give up the reins". Gradually, however, the teacher began 

accepting more of Kate's ideas, and some stnitegies suggested for inquiry-bad leaming 

were implemented: a community exploration to a nearby bakery featuring Portuguese 

specialties, theme work on space, a trip to the Planetarium and its Touch the Universe 

Pro- for children. Yet the leamkg potential for both Kate and the students was 

somewhat compromised by two things: a general set of problems with classroom 
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management, and seeaiing contradictions or mixed messages in the curriculum approaches 

handled by Kate and the classroom teacher togetha. 

For exampIe, Kate explained tbat one strategy that "my teacher wauted to try", with 

Kate's heIp, was the setting up ofa weekiy list of expected tasks to do, and having the 

students be responsible for complethg and recordhg "jobs" or tasks in a book; then they 

could "play". As Kate noted, the plan was successfÙI only for the saf-motivated students, 

not for the ones who weded stimulation to complete their work The underiying 

assumption that jobs or work in mathematics, art or writing were completely separate 

from "play", (and therefore not as enjoyable), seemed to lessen the &ect of the attempt to 

buiid responsibiiity and increase motivation in the students. Swprisingly, Kate did not 

explicitly connect the problexns with misbehaviow or with general classroom management 

to the lack of opportunities for students to pursue their interests and be involved in 

activities integrating different ways of knowing. Again, the effect of being in an 

environment that did not fiiliy support the theones and practice of teacher education 

prevented a more questioning stance and Uicreased understanding for Kate at this early 

stage in the final year. 

However, Kate did note some areas that she felt could have improved the situation 

in the classroom, rweahg a begianiag sense of the d e s  and principles of practice that are 

One thing thaz needs to be estabIished in my ctass~oorn is routine ... 
Just in the hense rhat they corne in every dqy d they know what 's 
erpected of them so they 're not w d r i n g  all over... I 'd rnaybe 
have them write in their journal. .. so the rloy starts oflright. 



Other important principles for Kate included the need to include students where 

possible in decision-making, and the need to encourage visual displays and aesthetic 

arrangements to bring an added artktic dimension to the classroom. In the fht week of 

school with the teacher (before students arriveci)' Kate offered to prepare welcomîng 

bulletin boards, because the teacher "hadn't thought of that", and then continued to work 

on them with changing themes after school started. She mon decided to include the 

For Halloween, we sat down ddiscussed what we wanred and 
ewrybdy took a job, d it m e d  out really mat. The new unir is 
space ... we 're kgrngpqpier maché planets fiom the ceiling. .. II 's 
important to have an ennched emiomnent, pictures. dzrerent 
strstrmuIi, 0 t h  cIass~mms (in the schmr) ma& me cry, t k y  're so 
dmk and &l with nothhg on the walls. 

(November 17, 1995, p. 19) 

The inclusion of students' decisions, as weli as the validation of students' work and 

ideas through sharing and displays, were now an important part of Kate's repertoke, but 

the elements of the extent of teacher direction in leanilng, and the complex understanding 

of the integrated approach to learning in the early years were stiil problematic. While 

disnissing implementation of her suggested "space comrnunity" theme combining elements 

of Science and Social Studies, Kate noted ideas such as the writing of astronaut logs, 

"space" music and stories, a simuiated shuttle take-off and a field trip to the Planetarium 

(taking place a few days after this interview). 

I'm going to make up acfivity expectations in booklet fonn d 
then-once these acfivities me done, they c m  play arcnînd with 
dzrerent things, but I wanted t h  to actuaI& l e m  somefhing, not 
just go and play. .. 

(November 17, 1995, p. 23) 



Here, the idea tbat children are able to construct meanhg nom engaging in activities that 

aiiow opportunities for individuai choice and conmaion to personal interests seerns to be 

mixed in with more traditional ideas that only the teacher as expert knows what is 

worthwhiie to leam, and that leamhg and enjoyment (play) are two separate, sornetimes 

opposing processesses Later, Kate disagreed, ~ y h g  she just wanted the students to realite 

that they were learning whiie they played. 

Unf~rtunately~ since Kate and her teacher were not conwcted authenticaiiy in theu 

philosophical emphases, the oppominities to challenge and question underlying 

assumptions and purposes of thei. practke were aot fiiny explored. Kate explaiwd later 

that she never reaiiy talked about educational issues with her cooperating teacher, just 

about personal issues. 

In such conditions, not surprisingly, the images of good teachuig for Kate did not 

seem to emerge clearly, but were hinted at as she struggled to make sense of conflicting 

messages between what she heard in the University sening and what she saw and 

experienced in practice. 

My persorni goal wodd k... it 's persowf and a d e m i c  
freedom ... kidF lemming for themsehes. .. to enjoy leam ing... 

What is vey  clear, though, is the wam, caring environment that Kate established 

with the students. As in her own schooling, Kate continued to be "always helping", 

attending respectfidiy to the individual needs of children. In referring to the transiency of 

the population in the inner city, Kate explaineci: 



We ilos v * f e  a few stu&nts. And thcri's hmd.. you hdd a 
relcrfromhip with each one of km. 

(November 17,1995, p. 16) 

About a new student who wouldn't talk at and then only to Kate in a whisper, 

Kate was visibly concemeci because school records hdicated the student might have a 

learning disaôility, baseci mainly on her noa-comrnunication "She has the ability. It' s just 

because ... she's very shy. She had just moved to the city fiom a reserve and was haviog 

langage difficulties at first." Throughout other stories, Kate quietly revealed her sensitive 

attention to the special neads ofthe economically disadvantaged chiidren in her class, such 

as buying a loaf ofbread to share in the classroom with students who couldn't &ord to 

buy a treat fiom the bakery expedition, or creating a "writer's notebook" f?om old 

Christmas cards and her own paper for the students to record their own ideas and pictwes. 

S'me of the ki& hrrw reu& tuken off OR it; even mes with I n v  
SMS in writing &w pictwes and then tell me the story. They 've 
taken t h  home; they 're hing then, at recess. 

(Journal, p. 3) 

Kate's joy in seeing her students connecting so well with this writing approach was 

short-iived, however, as her idea was not sustained after her first practicun, and the 

students retwned to the teacher's stnictured framework for writing topics. To Kate, 

"that's not their (emphasis on their) writing", and a teacher's potential comection to the 

students' own thlliking and learning became lost. 

SECOND PRACTI- Regnt and S m d  Vktorkr 

Sometintes I regret thar I di& 't c h g e  my placement. 

M a y  2,1996, p. 2) 



Although Kate had resemtions about her placement after the first terrn, she did not 

change schools H a  fmt tenn student teaching rrport, prepared jointly by her teacher and 

her fadty  advisor, refmed to a "good tirst term" characterizhg Kate as "enthusiastic" 

and "organizedn, with a "variety of activities", "rapport", and she "aiways involves the 

chikiren". In the coments about behaviour management, "sbe continws to show 

growth'', as weU as "is positive but stül needs to be more consistent", there is uony, given 

the generai problems that were waiting to erupt for all of üiem in the classroom. 

In the nnal interview at the end of the year, Kate spoke plaidy. 

I Mproblerns in ny seconà tenn becouse I was becommg 
stronger Di my beliefs of haw earty yews chihùen should be 
leming. .... I was begntning to haw conticts with w h  I saw my 
teacher doing.. It was the end of Febmary and none of the 
sf~&nts had done creatiw W n g  anàpublished a piece of work 
t h  was their M... I bied to impîement a s t e e  tiine for 
writing. .. so many other cl~tssroorns hod writers' worikshp every 
&y... but t .  1 was hying to implement were never @en 
enough time ... 

(May 2,1996, p. 1) 

Kate also tried to implement a reading workshop approach called "üterature circles", 

afler readings and discussion in her educatioa course work. The students were excited to 

be reading their first "chapterl' book, (each had a copy of the book Kate selected nom the 

Public Library, as weU as a response journal, and a bookmark). However, th& reading 

did not get beyond the individuai response stage because of "the teacher's agenda"; Kate 

(and the students) were disappointed, as "theu thinking was being extended" by the 

readiig, questions, and M e r  responses in the j o d  writing. The vital next "circle" 

stage of social interaction about the reading, "how it affected them, any personai 

connections" was not aiiowed the the.  After quoting f?om a paper given to her by her 

teacher, ffite noted in her final portfolio statement. 



It stïiIpuules andfistrates me that she has such M-o1(ts d 
&es =me profemomti re&g fl s h e d  my Lucy Caikins text 
with !ter) and the opporf~m'fies for complete Mersion in 
literuture were str'II not giwn to the -dents. 

Kate also "tried to bave a journal" with her cooperating teacher, but that was 

dropped, again possibly because of a lack oftirne. 

Iwouldwrite ... dshe'dsuy, iue'lltalkabo~itatlunch'md 
then we never talked and then s k  newr took the time to r e p n d . .  

There did not seem to be personai antagonism between Kate and her teacher, just 

very dBerent philosophies about the students and their learning, a merence that had 

grown even deeper by the time of the second practicum in late February and Match 1996. 

To be fair to the cooperating teacher about her seerning lack of connection with Kate, 

there were also contextual issues described by Kate that were affecthg the classroom. 

Grade three mathematics was to be assessed at the end of the year according to provincial 

standards, and Kate realixed that her cooperating tacher was concemed, although she 

noted that very Little work (tracing shapes, pattern blocks) in mathematics had been done 

the first part ofthe year. In an abrupt change, suddenly it became the "only thing that was 

important". . . (p. 1 1). In the second tenn, Kate also referred to a classroom visit by a 

divisional mathematics coordinator to discuss problem solving strategies with the students 

and teacher. Extemal pressures about the curriculum and its assessrnent were increasing. 

Another issue was an escalation of problems with classroom management. 



There were a lot more discipline problens B the second term 
wkre I thought she needkd to be more com*stent. .. I hodstudents 
throwntg chairs at me. and swemng und caillng me m e s . . .  

The teacher visited a behaviour modification program at another school, and new 

policies ofnegative reinforcement were starteci but not carrieci through, and Iittle or no 

long-tenn benefit resulted. The cooperating teacher's years of experience as a resource 

teacher had possibly not transferred wel to handling a larger group, and the additiod 

practices of individualized work, drills, repetition, and separation of grades and subject 

matter seemed to lead to M e r  fragmentation of activities and loss of group focus and 

harmony as the school year progressed. 

My one observation of Kate in her placement in early March 1996 showed 

indications of the concerm Kate expresseci later. The students were divided accordmg to 

grade and subjects, with Kate and the teacher handhg separate groups. The students 

worked with Kate (a lesson on created colour cube patterns and individual problem 

solvhg and prediction), and then were each encouraged to draw and Wnte how hehhe had 

solved hidher problem. There was a large checklist chart with all the students' names 

recorded. 

The "shadow" pichires were publicly displayed outside in the hall, and one smd 

table UiYde the classroom seemeâ to be the focus of much positive attention once students 

had fhished their assignment, as it was piled with different books and pictures of beavers, 

the focus of Kate's coliaborative inquiry that was just beginning. ûther than these two 

bright spots, there was littie evidence of opportunities for exploration and play, as Kate 
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noted. One very rough meesure of this happeneci by way of cornparison with an 

observation of a grade two classroom in a school a few blocks away (with generaiiy 

sirnilar socioeconomic hdicators for s c h d  and families). For Kate's class, 1 coliected 

three nle cards of notes on evidence of classroom "happenings" and learning; for the 

observation in the other school, the grade two class using a fuliy integrated early years 

approach, 1 completed eleven fïie carCs ofnotes and codd have added many more detaiis. 

Notwithstanding the "chair" episode, Kate did seem to have good rapport with the 

students and even commenteci that the students seemed to cooperate better when the 

teacher was absent, such as on the celebration day for the science theme - Shadow Day. 

In tenns of my growingprofessionuIly, I had to do it on my own, or 
through the University and thrmgh colfaburatin wilh pers  
because I w m  't gening anythingfiom my cmperating teacher, 
and1 recommertded thril (the teacher) no& k pmr of the emly 
years program next year. 

SMALL MCTORIES 

Despite the drawback of not being a part of an integrated mode1 of teaching and 

Iearning, and not being M y  supported in attempts to develop her own integrated 

approaches, Kate achieved some successes and smaii victories. In the face of obstacles, 

she trieci to live out ber ideal image of a caring teacher stimuiating students to enjoy 

leanhg through experiences with music, art, and drama, and through reading, sharing, 

writing and play. An important success for Kate was her initiative in preparing her 

students for the school's Wuiter Concert. 



They worked hard o r g m n g  the sct@t. making scenery rmd 
costumes. ami reheursing the chorai 4nd &matic purfi. We were 
the only earfy years gr& who attempted toput our a mIh'-sign 
system show. We hud srigihg story rnd &ama 

(Portfolio - Aaswers - April 19,1996, p. 5)  

A few months later, when responsible for the primary assembly program, the tacher 

had the class memorize one poem and sing one soiig, which disappointed Kate for the 

students' d e :  "1 knew whet these kids were capable of doing". 

Kate also wanted to increase opportunities for students during their choice tirne. Art 

supplies were not readily available, but Kate searcheci school and persoaal resources to set 

up an art centre where, for example, the students could try self-portraits from rnirror 

images, with connections to the shadow theme. The students revealed to Kate significant 

insights about their ~e~perceptions as they dimissed and created their own portraits and 

the accompanying black paper "shadows". 

Kate was able to combine music, art and story most effktively with her shidents in 

the collaborative inquiry on beavers. As part of the cunicuium goal of the study of life 

cycles, and as an important link to themes and stories in aboriginal culture, the study 

Uivolved stocybooks, informationai books, videos, a simulateci environment with a mural 

and a beaver "stick" dam, as weiI as background music with sounds of water, leaves, and 

birds. nie students read, disaissed, painted, drew and d e m i  "before-and-after" 

beavers, created new stories and dramatized them, wrote letters, and imitated beaver 

movements. The celebration day, an "exciting event" showed evidence of their leaming, 

when all students took an active role in helping. 



Nothhg like this had mer ken  done in my ci'mm before, but I 
inave ahuays belièved rit t k  b n p o r t ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ e  of iltyotvingpments. .. I 
hope thut by mitiating this rehtiomh@ that it will contime ... We 
Iwd thikteen parents ami the p r k p a l  show up to out- celebration 
ond that made the stu&n~s feel proud 

Kate's carhg attention to the need for opportunities to share and celebrate learning, 

so important and necessary especiaüy within the context of a multiculairal setting, showed 

that Kate was sa working hard to "help" others, to boost selfesteem in the snidents, and 

instill parents' pnde in their chüdren and theù comrnunity' s SC hool. 

GROWTH AND CHANGE 

At the beginning of the year, Kate admittecl she was neither an avid reader nor a 

strong writer, and seemed to fée1 confident that her love of children and active, 

e~thusiastic~ positive approach to üfe and learning wouid carry her successflllly 

throughout the year. 

Graduaily, as show in later reflections, Kate began to comect more meaningfuiiy 

with the philosophical underpinnings and practical implications of the Early Years 

Program, began to see conflicting goals and finally, by the end, realized how problematic 

her placement really had been. 

riere w e ~  choice time in my placement, but not muny choices for 
the sturtents to maCe ... I feel many important (ktucrdnts y seelf- 
initiated leamhg opportunities were hst.... 

1 regret not k ing able tu w i ~ ~  stwknt-Ied conferences in nry 
placement; it war a pructice my teacher did not do. 



I regret not h i n g  the opporfunify to obserw and k crprat of u 
leming environment where recdng and wnïing were vahed .. 

(portfolio, Language Arts, p. 1) 

Foriunately, in the end, Kate's basic positive approach did help her through, and 

characteristically, her guiding image of herself as the caring teacher, helped her decide not 

to change schools. 

... the r e m  I di&? leaw is becuuse of the M.. I worked well 
with theni md with some. I'd seen an incredib1e mount of grwth. 

Possibly the main area of growth for Kate herselfwas the capacity to see and 

understand the students' leamhg on a deeper, more holistic level with attention to 

broader encompassing principles, rather than divided attentions on school work versus 

play. Music, movement, ârama, and art became authentic ways of knowïng and sharing, 

and language (oral and written) helped students construct their own meanings and make it 

accessible to others. 

Experiences outside of her placement's classroom, such as seeing dance and 

movement as cultural expression, helped Kate understand another aspect of her culturally 

diverse classroom. Kate spoke of the powefil impact of an abonginai guest's singing and 

dnunming for their university clasq and of a Grand Entry perfomed by young aboriginal 

singers and dancers at an education conference in Saskatoon, "a rich experience 1 know I 

wili never forget" . 



The power of language to create and share meeaings was underscored (even though 

incompletely) in Kate's literature circles, the writer's noteboolrs, and in her invitations for 

students to respond personally to th& experiences in the classroom. 

In her portfolio, Kate candidly adrnitted to her evaluators (fadty). 

You smredme thisyeur, because when Istartedl feit Iknew aliI 
neecied to how ch orrder to be a g d  teacher. I am giàd I had the 
m& awakening of@st how weak I was in the reaim of teachng 
iaguage mts... now with my cornmitment to contirnous growth I 
will be able to provice my students with the empawen'. a d  
emchmg eqwiences îhey deserve. TkmThrmAs. 

(Portfolio, Language Arts, p. 9) 

Kate began to develop an expandeci understandimg of the role of evaluation and 

assessrnent of leaming, fiom the strategy of using studems' art work for pre-theme and 

post-theme understandings of the beaver, to the overall portfolio assessrnent of her own 

growth and development as a teacher. 

The porrfoiio was dzjJîcuIt bul it was sornething fhal I !hi& we ail 
need.. ir hei>syou take a stance... you had to stcre what you 
wanted and whm yar believed in, and how those 6elÏej.k andgmIs 

Kate credited her professors in the program for helping her to understand that she 

needed to be very selective, choosing best examples to show beiiefs and learaing, and that 

she should provide a written synthesis, a document "to p d  together" her beliefs and "take 

a stance". 

Kate received a giowing nnal evaluation from her teacher and faculty advisor, but 

fiom Kate's point of view, her school placement had mainiy "reidorced the things 1 do 
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beiieve Ui" and given examples of "what not to do". She credited collaboration with peers 

and proféssors for gMag h a  "most insight" and was going to miss this "powerfùi suppon 

network of educaton" (Apd 19.19%. Answers, p. 9). The role modehg of this group 

helped Kate set hersefa goal for m e r  leamhg and research about the rok modeüng she 

did not d v e  in her schwl, "1 want to read more and develop m y  understandings of how 

to impiement a writers' workshop and a rcading workshop" (Miïy 2, 1996. p. 8). 

Throughout her reflections about the year, Kate kept coming back to specific 

students who accepteci her invitations to respond to Iearning experiences with a persona1 

comection, such as the little guJ who spontaneously wrote a poem about beavers, or the 

student who found "a shadoww in a "rapper's" song. In her fiiture as a teacher, she now 

knew the potential stones and unique comections that were waiting for the opportunity to 

A n d l  k e p  on Ieaming. It is very o&l being in a culture su 
d~rerent frorn rny own but il is one of the besl lemning lpenences 
Icoirldhuve. 

(November 30,19%) 

Kate added the last comment nom her teaching position in a ûir northem Manitoba 

In eariy 1995, Joanne had been in my school experience seminar while taking her 

second undergraduate practicum. She and another student had expressed concems after 

their 6rst two once-a-week Msits to the school because they were asked to heip a special 

needs student al day and thus missed observations and interactions in the classroom. 



(Joanne and the d e r  student were assigned to the same classroom, but attendeci two 

diierent days in the week) When 1 counseiled them to wait longer, saying the 

cooperating teacher might be indi rdy  assessing theut, the one student adamantiy 

requested direct contact with the school to lodge a cornplaint. Joanne, however, was 

ready to compromise, to waît a little longer to see if the pattern continuai and needed 

intervention î?om the University's school experience director- 

Forhinately, Joanne's strong beliefs and determination combineci with her readiness 

to listen and compromise did bring about positive results, as she recorded in her final 

written reflections on her placement: 

My work wilh the heciènt who was a victim of child ahse and who 
huui ADHD helped me to discover thm teachmg w m  more t h  
f o m d  instruction; it also required being compassrpassronate and 
enrpohetic wirh ali sfuaknts. .. The niove time Ispent with (rk 
stucteno the more I had to e m i n e  rnyself to see ifl had the 
mafurity and skïlIs to &al wirh similm sÏtuatto11~ in thejkture. My 
teacher began to see me adjust tu Pim) quite weil, and this g m  
her more co@&nce in my cqmbiiities to teach. 

(Final Report, April 1995) 

Joanne went on to explain that later in the term, ber teacher had encouraged her to 

teach specinc lessons and provided "consistent advice", even though she (Joanne) was 

hesitant at nrst. Joanne also repeated that even though she complained initially, she felt 

she had greatly benefitted fkom the opportunity to develop the speciai relationship with 

that emotionally needy student. 

1 had become interested in some apparent contradictions in Joanne's approach to 

teaching. She seemed outwardly very positive and forthright, with high expectations for 

herseif and others, but also needed a great deai of structure and support. Although she 
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was very uncornfortable at first with the special needs student, she did persevere and 

acknowledged how much she herself had leamed fiom him. 1 thought it would be 

interesting to foliow loanne's experience in the often arnbiguous, deairiadhg and complex 

tasks of the certification year. 

PERSONLU BACKGROUND 

J o m e  arciveci at the University of Manitoba fiom Ontario. She had lived in a large 

metropoütan area in southeni Ontario, graduateci firom bigh school and University there, 

and worked for two years as an executive assistant in a telemarketing finn, also in the 

same area. 

As biographers show so well, the documented "bare facts" of life do not always 

convey much about the stniggles and meanings containeci within that "fkame", and 

kanne's Me was no exception- 

Joanne's parents were immigrants who worked hard to establish a f d y  restaurant 

in Toronto. They also had certain cultural expectations such as very strong ties to famiy 

and respect for tradition, as well as a highly developed work ethic and a strong desire for 

their children to succeed through education. As the oldest chilci, Joanne's performance in 

school was obviously very important, and Joanne noteci how diflticult it was for al1 when 

ber school notified the M y  that she needed "special education" help in spelling, 

grammar and language arts beginning in grades three or four through to grade seven. 

Joanne spoke very positively about the special education teachers she had, with good 

mernories of a personal project about her own culture, "1 made my father b ~ g  in 



baklavan. She also remembereâ another teacher as "one of the nicest persons I've ever 

met. .. she really didn't make me fée1 üke 1 didn't know anything." (November 13, 1995) 

Ioanne also redy appreciated ber grade eight teacher oflanguage arts, history and 

He w d d  ahvays rewardyou for thmgs*.. m t  1 wasn 't good in 
wnting or diCa 't th* I did well in Mih. .. buî he would aiways 
say, 'Gad for you. you 've reuily done much better this time! ' 
Hearing h i ,  say it. I felt so g d  beutuse I hadgone thrmgh ail 
this struggie to Mprow. To hem him say it out lotrd to everyb@, 
1 thnk it made 0 t h  people change their perception. 

(November 13, 1995, p. 2) 

Hidden behind Joanne's comments were some indications of the personal distress of 

being labeiied as "special needs" or as "not biowing" anything. 

Later in the interview, Ioanae revealed that this positive year in grade eigbt had 

followed a terrible year ofl'bad experiences", with other students (whose familes were 

mainly "very wealthy"). She rezeived "a lot of teasing" about her clothes and her "plastic 

bag to put my books in". She did explode in mger and tears once to one of the 

ringleaders of her tonnent, and tbat seemed to make things somewhat better, "But it really 

hurt." Later, during her education studies, Ioanne as adult teacher would again face 

adolescent volatility and would see the hurtfùl effects of students' negative comments 

towards their peers, and reaiized t could still make her very angry. 

Fominately, the year in grade eight, with a new group of students and a positive, 

aErming teacher, dowed Joanne to begin developing more selkontidence until problems 



developed again in grade eleven. He*, the different expectations nom her parents meant 

once again not fitting in well with her peer group who were aiiowed to go to al1 school 

I had to k home, ab homeworik, help out rad, on weeked. I'd 
lwrw to klp out sometimes at the reestmnrt. 

(November 13,1995, p. 10) 

By this the, Joame was also dealing with the stigma of fkiiing grade eleven physics. 

I fdledphyscs, anci t h  reaIly brought my selfseem down. I 
lost a lot offnn&h@s. I broke myserfofffrorn u lot of people ... 
It wasjust ci hortïble year. 

(November 13,1995, p. 10) 

Although Joanne had earlier stated that high school had been positive for her and 

that she had very "supportive" teachers who were "a lot of fun", the reference to the 

physics fdure did bring out concems about that teacher. He was a "really difncult teacher 

to get to know", and was a "big guy". He wodd be "intllnidating", with a very 

"authoritarim" style. 

I womed a lot about this course. I got 48. .. when I went back in 
the summer to another school to take physcs, the teacher was so 
much more r e i d  He diah 't pick on me, he diCa 't maRe me 
stmd up or clo exercises on the bomd.. He mght at a very slnv 
pace and I was able to d r s t a n d  

(November 13,1995, p. 13) 

Joanne received an A grade in that summer course. She showed her personal 

determination by continuing to study astronomy and physics in grades twehe and thirteen, 

and also did weli in them. This experience offailue in high school had reinforced her 

belief that students, especially insecure ones like herseit: needed to conne* with teachers 
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on a personal level and then they wuld connect weil with the subject matter. It also 

increased her empathy for other students' difficufties. 

I mm, ream know how people feel when they don? do well in a 
course... this stigma p u  feel. it tokes so long to get owr ir. 

Joanne recovered weil fkom the academic setback and continued in science studies at 

the University of Toronto. The social and psychological independence from her f d y ,  

however, proceeded more slowly, as she commuted fkom home and began to experience 

conflict with her mother about too much shidyhg, being absent, and not helphg at home. 

However, through her own determination and hard work, Joanne continued her studies, 

r e g  she needed to move fkom the sciences to more arts related courses. During this 

the ,  her former experiences teachïng dramatic arts in senior high school and her current 

regular volunteering in a nearby school both led her to realize what she really wanted - to 

be a tacher. 

COMING TO MANiTOBA 

Application to education faculties became an issue, then, as Joanne's requests were 

not accepted at several universities d Ontario. She was accepted for an i n t e ~ e w  at the 

University of Manitoba but declined it in favour of working one year, and then appüed 

again and was accepted for the following year. Joanne did not say diredy, but the 

dependence factor with ber f d y  may have infiuenced her decision to delay one more 

year. In any went, her work within an "aggressive field of telecommunications" helped 

push her even more towards teaching, as she sought out more positive experiences by 
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arranging tirne off to voluateer regularly with one classroom. She found this background 

experience very helpful when stertuig education courses at the University of Manitoba 

Joanne noted that she was able to recommend volunteer work to feiiow education 

-dents who complained that they didn't "have enough information yet". Besides the 

obvious benefit ofworking with cbildren, she had gained practid information about 

stressing her science minor course work (for jobs needing women in science), and now 

knew more about how to make connections with school administrators as well as students. 

At university, &er her work and school experience, she dso had more self confidence 

about asking professors for help, or about changing courses for more compatible teaching 

styles. 

EDUCATION COURSE WORK 

In general, Ioanne found the rquirements and expectations weli organized, but 

found initial commuoication about course work difficuit over the phone wbile living in 

another province. She would have preferred a generai orientation pnor to the beginning 

of courses, an o v e ~ e w  of the process of the year. She did benefit fiom, and enjoy, the 

undergraduate courses of psychology of learning and the social foundations course, and 

also leartleci a great deal from workhg on group presentations in various courses. 

In her certification year, Joanne registered in the Middle Years Pilot Program, with 

its focus primarily on grades five to eight. The group consisted of tbirty-seven students 

whose course work centered on Cumculum and instruction issues in language arts, social 

studies, science, mathematics, art and physical education, as weli as one general 

"phiiosophy of the middle years" course. 



1 've enjoyed everythmg m fm because 1've become reaiiy good 
fien& with these people cmd it 's Iirte high schooI... It 's a lot of 
jM. At my schooI, we 'il taik atniprovicié support for each o t k  

At tlns point in fkst term @fore the first major block of the  at the school), Joanne 

and feliow students had been in their school placement for the first week of school and had 

been attending once a week shce then. In these nrst months, Joanne noticed a good 

match between the content of much of her university course work and her cooperating 

teacher's clamoom, especialiy in the language arts areas. The main reference book being 

used in both cases was Linda Rief s Seeking Divers@, and Joanne was able to comect 

r d y  well with the ideas and s@c adVities used by her cooperating teacher, especially 

the concept of the workshop approach for both rading and wciting, an approach o u t l i i  

in earlier works such as Nancie AtweH's In the MiMe. Joaane enjoyed the chance to 

bring in specific examples, such as students' collages of a novel's events, and also 

apprw-ated the opportunities to explah how her teacher interpreted the methods with the 

grade eight students. (Joanne was not directly involved with the teaching of language arts, 

which later became an issue causing tension with her teacher). 

Joanne also d d b e d  the mathematics course work positively: 

It 's red& a lut offlm Yar l e m  how to eiq>lore ... so @nq) 
stuctents c m  do it as weil. .. and do group work acrivities and 
jouml writing as well. 

Joanne's cooperating teacher did not yet use journal writing extensively in 

mathematics but did have them (the students) "do some form of writing after a test to 



explain what they did won& and make corrections, and show it to her" @. 19). Joanne 

mused that regular journai writing m i t  have potential to help some of her classroom's 

grade eight students, as al.i of them "seem to be intimidatesi by maths", but she would oeed 

to think about it more deeply. 

Joame r e f e d  to other cowse work as weli, and was less satisfied with areas that 

did aot have direct relation to her classroom's subject matter. Joanne seemed to be 

looking for very spocinc strategies that could be applied directly to her classroom, such as 

the reading and writing surveys her curricu1um class was asked to do with students. 

I reaily saw how yac could use that survey m a tool to set up a 
workshop for readi'ng and wtitmg. .. Atwell 's boak had it sn~cfured 
so thal al2 I have to do is just giw it to the Ri& and they could 
mite in what they l ik .  .. 

(November 13,1995, p. 23) 

Because the block of time in the schools was just beginning, Joanne seemed very 

ahuious about her responsibilities. 

You feel that the University is your security and you becorne very 
attuched to the infwnmon Ieamïng and when you go into the 
cl'twm yorr 're Aind of scared zo 0 new titings out. .. You don 'Z 
ktow fit  's consistent. .. if the cooper~ng teacher is going to l i k  
it. .. Y m  're reaîlj hesifmr. 

(November 13,1995, p. 23) 

Besides classroom management, Joanne was womed about how to plan lessons and 

related special events in meaningfùi time sequences. She felt that the faculty sûike with 

the three weeks of missed cwiculum courses had increased her insecurity as she had 

reacted visibly when the cooperating teacher asked her to teach science, social studies and 

mathematics. 



I got a little nenwrcs because I b e n  't hUd any irrsnvction m cay 
of this. .. Do I know e m g h  to ab ail of this? 

The teacher was very understanding and changed the suggestion to two subject 

areas, in spite of the fact that loame had turneci down an eariier request fiom the teacher 

to arrange more student teaching days at the school during the strike. 

I smd 'I'm not going to came in more t h  I ?tave to. I shoui .  't 
be put m thiu position either, to haw zo corne in more clay. ' 

1 felt that 1 was missing something in Joanne's account. She was anxious about 

teaching and wanted the opportunity to try out ideas with students, but had tumed down 

an offer to spend more t h e  with her students and the teacher. Mer probhg, some of the 

In the middle of September, Joanne had taught her first lesson, an art lesson about 

landscapes. Her journal captures her feelings wheq after showing the examples she had 

brought, and using her discussion questions, she faced an unresponsive class: 

i f d i  was not reaib geîfi?îg the m e r s  I wmted I begm to 
feei like I w m  losing controI- 1 nied 2 0  m& the amversjrom the 
sturientsfit but I had a hmd time dealiing with the iuck of repme. 

AAer the discussion, two boys refùsed to start the assignrnent and the cooperating 

teacher had to intervene. Later, the teacher discussed the lesson with Joanne, and asked 

her to make a tist of classroom management techniques she could observe the teacher 

using. The tacher's cornments did not seem to me to be overly criticai, but Joanne was 

upset and mw confèssed (in the interview) that she felt "intimidateci" by her teacher. She 



did not want to go to the school for extra t h e  during the strike because she felt she would 

be dohg only "paperwork, photocopying, as weîi as working with sbidents", and ais0 

because she felt vay insecure. 

In the eariy weeks, Joanne had bewme very nervous and a h i d  of a negative 

evaiuation Erom her cooperating tericher. 

When she was in tkre (ihe c f ~ o o m ) .  I'd be s W n g  md toque- 
tied.. a d  things w o u h  't go smmthfy. W k n  she fefr. I felr mrch 
stronger. 

She was taiking notes.. . I got r e a l .  nervous, d then I got angry 
wirh myserf; because I hod workd so hmd to get to this point. 

This anger eventualy fbeiied a more positive response from Joanne than just being 

nervous. Ow of her greatest problems with presenting Uiformation in a mathematics 

lesson stemrned nom problems with the overhead projector cart. Ioanne was very short; 

her cooperating teacher was very tall, and the cart was set up for height, leavhg Joanne in 

a very awkward position for seeing and writhg. After the problem class, Joanne's 

solution was to work on the blackboard wbich was a very cornforable medium for ber, 

and her confidence improved immensely. The technical areas of presentation can be 

extrerndy important. 

There had also been another episode when the teacher was "curt" with Joanne and 

the students. When Ioanne caiied her faculty advisor, she was assured that the problem 

was a "very bad day" for other reasons, not any problem with Joanne. 

1 r e a l d  h m  pickiy you think it 's you (the problem) ... because 
of the position you 're in as a student teacher. ï%at really scared 
me. 

(November 13,1995, p. 28) 
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Thus there seemed to be a continuhg source of tension and a stroog need for 

positive affirmation and special support in Joanne's relationship with ber cooperating 

teacher. 

Yet somehow the aflt'irmation that was being @en to kanne did not seem to have as 

great an effkct as the negatives. For example, Joanae had been asked for suggestions 

about extensions of content topics and Joanne had provideci excelient resource ideas: the 

phone number of an archaeologist who later spoke to the class about research in "digs" for 

connections with their study of ancient civilizations in social studies, the ideas to go to the 

Aviation Museum for an extension of a science unit on "flight", and to a Greek restaurant 

for a conneaion to the study of &eek civilization. AU of these ideas fiom Jozt~e  were 

validated by being used with the students and worked we& but the "intimidation" factor 

stiii seemed to be there for Joanne. 

Near the end of the interview, Joanne began to focus once again on the needs of the 

students in her classroom, not just her own anxieties. She had given examples earlier 

about how the students reaüy wanted to get to know her. "They don't k e  this façade that 

teachers sometimes give", and they "open up to me when the teacher' s not there" (p. 3). 

Through this personai comection and genuine interest in her students' lives, Joanne 

leamed about absent parents, a motherless student, and an anorexic student whose faintly 

pencilled assignments echoed another kind of "erasure". 

Joanne leamed about the cycle of action and reaction when she changed her 

approach with a "smartaleclqt' boy after leaming that his mother had just died. "1 really 

took a different attitude with him and 1 think it 's been much better." She was surprised at 
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how touched he was when she lent hirn her poppy for the school's Remembrance Day 

senice: "1 think that he really felt like somebody careû" (p. 4). 

As referred to earlier, Jome had reaaed strongly to the students' rnisbehaviour 

when a substitute arrived one Friday: 

I 'd niewr seen t h  this wqy... making comments about each other. 
They w d d j a b  at each other, hit euch otkr... I was@stfMous. 
They reaily scm this, and went &ad quiet. .. I newr expected t h  

fiom t k m ,  but I was wry upset. 

It seerned that the teasing and hurrttl behaviour of others towards ber in her own 

school days seemed to have redaced, as Joanne surprisexi even herselfwith the intensity 

of her reaction, and her W e r  comments, that "You need to look out for each other; you 

ail have to try to help each othern, reinforced the caring and mutuaüy respectfiil 

relationship that Joanne wanted them ail to maintain. 

Thus, just before embarking on the four-week practicum, Joanne decided to focus 

more on the students, not her own worries: 

I'm here to kg these M. I'm not here to hehelp her do her job, 
I 'm here to help them leam.. . Now it 's gorhg to be toMy d~rerent. 

FlRST TERM PRACïiCUM 

Despite Joanne's resolve, she did stiU worry about being evaluated. She continued 

to be very aware of the cooperating teacher's writing of notes about the lesson while she 

(Joanne) was teaching, even though many of the comments were positive ones, such as 

helpfid suggestions about organizing smaii group work. She was also nervous just within 
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the teacher's presence, so Joanne asked her fadty advisor to ask for more "breathing 

space". This seemed to work much better for loanne, and at the mid-point of the 

practicum when she received a very positive formative evaluation fiom her advisor, she 

gained wen more strength. In her jourd, she showed evidence of greater awareness of 

her own teaching and areas to improve in her seIf-evaIuation wîth her advisor. 

1 observed a mathematics lesson when Joanne was on her next-to-last day. She 

seemed very confident and foeussed with the students, and quickly settled them d o m  with 

a brief oral test of a few r&ew questions. Homework m e r s  were handled smoothly, 

with Joame constantly checkhg their understanding. A few more ciifficuit questions were 

worked out on the chalkboard, with input from the students for each step. 

Her obvious carhg for the students showed in her reassurance about the next day's 

test. S he reminded them of procedures and reviewed important terrninology. She also 

role modelled tact and patience when she reminded students about the importance of 

courtesy in listening to questions other snidents rnight have and repeated: "It's ai l  right to 

ask questions if you don? understand" (December 7, 1995). 

The students responded weU to Jeanne. She talked to them naturally and in a 

friendly tone, but remaineci fhn with them; a number of students seemed vey testless, but 

were not dismptive. 

Joanne's final evaluation of the first practicum was prepared jointly by the 

cooperating teacher and fadty advisor and was very positive. They noted her "excellent 

planning and implementation skills", her "positive reinforcement" SUS, and "clear 

appreciation of the needs of middle years students" (December 7, 1995). 
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Actions that displayed Jeanne's teaching strategies inchdeci her use of concrete 

visual aids such as the borne-made oil pump mode1 used to introduce fossil fiel energy- 

She set up a classroom "mailbox" where -dents could send letters to her and receive 

written replies in private communication She also assistecl with the school's sports 

program and coachhg volieyball. 

In ai& by the end of nrst term, Joanne seemed very committed and confident, in spite 

of the inner turmoils of the previous weeks. The echoes of her past were found in the 

present, in her wanting (sometimes demanding) independence, yet at the same tune being 

&aid of it, and needhg a great deal of support throughout. Underlyîng both the wants 

and the fears was a deep detemünation to persevere, to work hard to overcome problems, 

and reach her goals. 

SECOND TERM - 1996 

Joanne decided to change to a grade seven classroom (in the same school) at the end 

of the first terrn, even though she had received a very positive evaluation fkom the grade 

eight teacher. The reason for change was ostensibly because she wanted broader 

experience through dealing with a different grade and curriculum, but the main reasons 

centered on loanne's uneasy relationship with her former cooperating teacher, as well as 

her desire to be responsible for the language arts aras with the students, which she felt 

wouid "never happen" with the grade eights. 

Joanne again showed detennination by perseverhg with her goal to change, saying, 

"That in itselfwas diflticult*, but did not elaborate the reasons why. In the new classroom, 



Joanne did not have to wony about beig allowed to teach, since Eom the start, she was 

lett alone, mainly responsible for the class on each Friday that she came to the school: 

I begm to tell him, 'Don 't worry a h t  lmguage m; I ' I l  take 
cure of it when I corne in ' d l  begm to prepare for th& each 
week.. By the tinte I hit the b l d  I codd assume 100% (of the 
teachntg 1- mdhe duol't b e  a problem with th*..  Befoe, I 
hnd a dicult aine taking clmge of certain subject arem. My 
teackr woul&'t let me md it wmjwsi very co~cmt ing . .  

I did not see Joanne very often during the second term course work at university. 1 

checked briefly with her, and found her to be very happy with the change of cooperating 

teachers, and also very busy with assignments and preparation for the once-a-week visits 

to the school. Not unol the final i n t e~ew in May did 1 fUy reaiize auother reason for her 

detachment, namely the deteriorathg atmosphere and low morale within the xniddle years 

group of education students, as Joaane mentioned, not ody in the small group in her 

school but in the university classroom. 

Ine issue of the lack of colIegiàlity ... thisyem especiaIiy, the 
midile yeuts program lackd thar... In the ceming yem, iltstead 
of hrniing a more profemonaI mtlook, boy the second tenn. we 
reallj weren 't getîïng dong.. &me sf~&nts would m& 
comments to the professors in mi- instruction, very negative ... &ne 
in a way t k t  everybe heard and snu if. I thinR q y m  h e  a 
pmblem wiïh a professor, yot, go &ing oBce hours, and &ai 
with it tkn. 

(May 10,1996 p. 6) 

Jome had aiiuded in fÙst term to sharing her concerns about her cooperating 

teacher with one other classrnate assigned to the same school. Later she regretteâ telling 

him, as he had talked with other students and staEat the school about her situation with 



the result h t  M e r  tensions developed for Joame. In the fiaal interview, Joanne again 

brought this up. 

By second term, I very rare& smv them (rhe other stucdent teackrs 
~myschoor),andlwarkppy.  Isuiyedmmycl~twm,&dny 
wo& d c ü c a  't have much to do with tkm. becuuse of rny 
personal ercpen'emces at the end offirst tenn... l h t  was an 
indixtirion to me of wlrm might htappen-.. just the politics d the 
goss@, so 1 just steered away from t h  

The Iack of support for each other even extended to problems with deadlines for 

group assignments at University, as Joaone fowid out when one member of her group 

procrastinated. She felt almost ostracized for her own cornmitment to course work and 

the school, and fe1t the resistance fiom a number of feliow classmates. 

It was aitnost ... ifyou reaily cmed a lot about what you were 
&ing that w m  't the Hght -de. (7ky 'dsîgsay) there are ofher 
things. .. it 's not ail teuching. .. . arui it is, for this yern, to me, I 
mean... I noticed i r  was the men. a lo! of the guys . . were trying to 
get away with as much as possible, h d i n g  in things as laie as 
tliey couid I b e  to &it I M e d  in one assignment iate but I 
got a penalty. And 1 'm glad 1 did .. At the begihning it was 
wonderfsrl, great. We were working together. At the en4 n o b e  
trusfed each other much-.. It wm diisqoporing. 

(May 10,19%, p. 14) 

FINAL PRArnCUM 

After the stress of negotiating a move to a different classroom at the mid-point of 

the year, Joanne worked very hard to prepare herself for the last block of teaching. She 

began teacbg each Fnday in the abject area she loved and was most cornfortable with, 

language arts, and was able to get to know the students early in the tenn. 



Again, t was interesthg to see how the tecbnicai, physical aspects of the classroom 

affected Joanne and n d e d  adjustment to help her codort level with the group. The 

room was a science room, large (wide), with a raised platfonn area, large tables, and only 

one blackboard. Ioame moved things so that the tables angleci toward the blackboard and 

overhead projector screen where Joanne could change easily fiom one to the other. She 

brought in a bench to reach the too-high blackboard and changed the seating to altemathg 

boys and girls, rather than a block of girls together on one side of the room, and boys on 

the other- Ioanne also set out to organke supplies and plans for each of the five main 

subject areas. One continuhg problem was not havhg her own key for the classroom, as 

she had with the former class, but the advantages of having the chance to work and plan 

on her own far outweighed this small detail. 

A@ re/ationship with the cmperating teucher in second tenn was 
one where I had sêlf-confi&nce. I feït 1 ccould do ewrything thut I 
wanted and he warld support me 100%. .. I was R> charge, and the 
principal warld aiwcrys usk me things (abmît the sturtents) and not 
my cooperafing teuchet. 

(May 10, i9%, p. 2) 

Joanne noted that she planned an outline for each student for al1 their courses to 

show them what they would be dohg (and the marks) for the next five weeks. She used 

cooperative group work extensively, such as the jigsaw approach in social -dies based 

on the mode1 of group work in her curriculum course work eariier in the year. The 

students researched countries of Europe, and Joanne brought in visuals, movies, and her 

"personal experiences in rny own travels to Europe". She received encouragement from 

her professor, whom she called for help, and heeded his advice to be very "stnictured and 



orgaaized" which worked vey well for Joaane as the group's attention tended to drift 

without a solid hrnework to help them foais. 

The unit ended with the creation ofa travel brocbure by each set of students. 1 was 

fortunate to observe a classroom mini-festival in the last week of Joanne's tirne there, 

when the students presented and explained their travel brochures, as well as displayed 

artifacts and f d s  fiom their chosen countnes. Most ofthem had done an excelient job 

and proudiy shared theu artifàcts such as a great-grandfather's embroidered shirt brought 

fkom the Ukraine to Winnipeg in 1910. Of course, the food sharing was popdar, too, and 

Joanne had created some of her own culture's confkctioas to add to the pool. Throughout 

the presentations, Joanne rernained organized and focused, but also stayed warmly 

encouraging to the sometimes-shy presenters. 

Joarme describeci excitedly the main reason why she had gone through ali the trouble 

of changing classrooms: 

Language Arts was my fmoullie course. 1 enjoyed it thwacghly. 1 
was able to set up the readmg workshop and the wnring workshop 
idea I nee&d more me, but the reding work;shop went 
wo&@I&. .. they Ioved the idea of wntmg in tkïr r e p m e  
j~unt~Is. .. It w m  jusf a great expenence to see in action. 

What was exciting and gratifying to Joanne was knowing that even though many of 

these students were designated as "low achievers", with great problems of motivation and 

work habits generally, they aü began to enjoy the reguiar readhg and the discussion or 

writing about the themes within the r e g ,  such as "conflict and fiendship". Joanne 

especidy enjoyed the reactions of others from outside the classroom who knew the group 



to be active, restless, and prone to outbursts (as are many grade seven classes). Whne 

undergoing evaluation by her faculty advisor, Joanne demonstrateci part ofthe method, 

wth reeding, stopping for predictions and discussion, and then continued silent, individual 

n e  cfàss was quiet, readmg forMeen minutes M g h t .  A& 
&sor was in shmk Y've newr seen this before. H m  did you 
get them CO read for trhat Iong? ' 1 4  'If 's the rearaig worhhop. 
We 've k e n  domg it for three weekç ' I'fI never forger k r  
reaction. It was hiIononous. 

(May 10,1996, p. 4) 

Joanne admitted that the wrïthg workshop process did not go as well, because of 

the time element. She suggested thet the cumculum courses could have helped with this, 

with suggestions about what to do when there was a severe time handicap. She refmed 

to a guest lecturer sponsored in second terni by the Student Couna a tacher who was 

using the workshop approach and "walked" the audience through a typical language arts 

day with her. What Joanne liked was her incorporation of the writing tasks with the 

reading (more than an open respoase journal), so there could be "come!cted" reading and 

writing, but this wodd require carefbi p l d g  and actual cumcuium creation of mini- 

lessons to get maximum benefit. In any case, for Joanne to have these particular grade 

sevens Msibly enjoy reading was no s d  feat. 

Igot a lot of idemfrom the &cuIum course: core readng 
poehy. &ama I was able to do almost everythmg we talkd 
about.. . I aflinved it to hxppen. 

(May 10,1996, p. 11) 
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0th- teachers who came to the classroom for science supplies also were amazed at 

the quiet reading times in the room. One said, "I've never seen th- Iüce this Moren 

(p. 12). Later on, Joanne noticed that partidar teacber's students were also doing 

sustaïneci fading- The "words" were spreading. 

Another general principle (discussed in the rniddle years phiiosophy) that Joanne was 

able to effect was integration of the curriculum. Ooe example she gave outlined the 

comections that were drawn among clay vessels in art, soi1 management and mil in 

science, with references to where clay is used and pore sue affecting clay, and f&g and 

soils in geography, with references to European countries and cornparisons to Manitoba 

soils. 

By the end of the practicum, Joanne had M y  estabüshed herselfwith the students 

and had organized many opportunities for productive leaming. Others in the school had 

obviously noticed this too, since she was inMted in her last week to give a presentation of 

"the middle years philosophy and whether this school was following it". 

Ipesented it to a group of about eight teachers plus the principal, 
plus the Guiahce Coumellor as well m the student ieachers. 

Joanne thought that the school did not as yet have an official written policy about 

this. "They've just taken elements of the middle years school and tried to incorporate it" 

@- 8). 

Near the end of the last interview, Joanne returned to the negative element within 

her University rniddle years program. 



I felt t h  a lot of the people weren 't authentic. They were iookzng 
out for rkmseives cir the end of the &y, but acted like ihey 
weren %.. In second term m the schooi I &ci&d I wcnihb't confi& 
in m y  of them ... Whrir I wmkü do was talk direct& ro the teacher i f  
I di& 'r ZiAie mythril. Mimy hnes I fold n>y coopedng teacher 
things I di& 't iike or cm& 't do; he heard about it jîrst... and I 
got support fiom the principal. 

(May 10,1996, p. 10) 

Joanne had taken a major step forward from the insecure, dependent young woman 

who in first term quickiy turned to feilow students for support rather than coafionting 

directly some of the major concems she had about her placement. She had been a little 

naive, perhaps; "Maybe 1 shodd have seen it" (p. 10). In the process of workiog tbrwgh 

her difficuity anci coacentrating on the needs of her students, she matureci. 

Joanne did give great credit to her fadty  advisor, who was always there for her. 

I wodd go to rny fuculty advisor. She wodd hem from me ail the 
t h e .  I thmk l &ove her mts. 

(May 10, 19%, p. tO) 

She also received help in generai f?om aii the school's staff; but in particular fiom 

one mentor who really listeneci and encouraged Ioanne to " d e  a difference" and "do ail 

of it". 

HaWig the opportunity to work hard to implernent ideas directiy with the students 

dowed Joanne to receive positive reinforcement and to make great progress fiom being a 

vulnerabie, dependent student to becoming a discriminating, assertive, confident teacher. 

CAL 

Cal was an after-degree se* student whose requirement for the first school 

experience was waived because of his extensive experience as an educational assistant. In 
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the seminar I was leading, he was mature. thoughtfiil aad willing to raise issues and 

expand on concepts during seminar discussions. He was especially helpfid with feliow 

students' concerns about hanâling special needs students within the coatext of the reguiar 

classroom, and wiüingly added specific examples to cl* situations 

For the written assignment aspect of the seminar. Cal researched the classroom 

management styie of a teacher with whom he had worked, and also investigated the 

school's progressive management policies which dowed his special needs student to 

adapt well to coasistent, supportive procedures. In a well-written report, he noted the 

beneficial effeas of students' active participation in their own learning and evaluation and 

in regdation of their own behaviour within a supportive environment of school, parental, 

and cornmunity goals. He connected the students' criteria-setthg and se1f;evaluation to 

an education course on school organization, where he and his classrnates were given the 

option to choose fkom arnong a variety of forms of evduation, including a presentation, 

poster. a painting, or other approved method. 

Most &lents &cided on writingprp>ers a d  some even chose to 
take tests.. It was very eàùcationai for me to discuss my thmghts 
with the professor and exptess the fact trhar I fd it chlienging 
to cope with the freedom a d  the option for ingemity .. 

(Progress report, December 1994) 

Cal showed that he was thougbtfiil about underlying reasons for educationai 

practice, and wanted to delve deeper into these issues. He conducted interviews md 

provided more than was required as he leamed about "ownership" and leaniing, ta's own as 

well as students' leamhg in schools. Later in the year, after he had changed to the second 



terni's seminar, 1 discussed his studies bnefly, and learned that even though exempted, he 

had asked for a school placement in second tem in order to start seeing the classroom 

with new "eyes", as a teacher of the whole group, not just hdividuals. He said he missed 

the connections with students and the schooi, and wanted to relate more directly what he 

was ieaming in the course work in education to what was happening in schools. I thought 

that bis weU-developed reflective skills and previous background experience in schools 

would make bn an interesthg research subject durllig his certifjhg year. 

CAL AS LEARNER - E ~ l y  Y- 

Cal noticed that, when preparhg for the inte~ew, and thinking back to his own life 

in school, the negative memories retumed first. "1 had a whole list of negative incidents 

before 1 had positive ones" (October 3 1, 1995, p. 2). For instance, his grade five teacher 

hit hlln in the head with a piece ofchalk for taiking, and also kicked his chair out ftom 

under him one day. ui eariier grades, he and a fnend were punished for cheating, a 

necessary punishment, he achowledged now. Cal also remembered heading a junior high 

delegation to petition the principal to aüow a live band for a school dance, and being 

asked: 

'How can I take something c o m i n g f m  ym seriousiy when you 're 
àkessed like that? ' I rememkr feehg iivi. but nrt king able to 
eqvess it. .. I lost ail respect for t/iafprinc@d, as (LFd my Rends. 

Cal noted that these memories mainiy dealt with the relationships between teachers 

and students and that the feelings accompanying authontarian or denigrating relationships 

were potent and long-lasting. 



Fortunately, the relationships that were positive and affinnuig were also powafd, 

and again, Cal WIfno ted  that a tbread running through his memones involved a "lot of 

out-of-traditional style, making cornedons (in the real world) and learningn (October 3 1, 

1995, p. 3). His own primary schooling hacl been spent in a school promoting progressive 

educatiod ideas. He had been a part of "multi-grade, open area leaming", and 

remembered vividiy such things as seeing the We cycle in an incubator where eggs hatched 

into baby chicks in the classroom. 

It wam Y structured We Yedn 't have to stm$ md write notes; we 
just watched and learned That was a reaily big part of thal year 
for me. 

(October 3 1,1995, p. 2) 

Another highlight involved a winter camping experience where he and the students 

had choices about which advity to do "as long as you were doing something". 

Because I war able to make a choice. it g m  me awnership of the 
things that 1 ieamed Inar was a kïnd of kick-oflfor me. 1 have a 
lot of outdoor e-ence, and now I aiways Iook forwvmd to it 
whenever I can do thut in the s c h d  system. 

(October 3 1, 1995, p. 4-5) 

The elements of choice and application to active leaniing were also important in 

junior high, where Cd worked hard in close personal relationships with other students and 

teachers in theatre productions. 

It m&s me think now thar the best teackr training is how to 
foster that sort of thing. v a  kid feeis it 's imprfant, he 'Il be there 
d he 'il do the work Again. it 's outside the set hnd of 

Cal also recalled two high scbool teachers, in psychology and history, who fostered 

small group discussions and encourageci active participation in perception experiments or 
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responses to radings. "It was more aicilitabion of leamhg than spoon-feeding'! He 

realized that the role of the teacher was very important in providing a "structureci setthg" 

that would aliow student choice and relatively "unsinictureâ" leaming, where students and 

teachers couid get to know each other and share their knowledge. 

While in his school experietice in the year just before his certifyuig year, Cal met a 

teacher who exemplified the kind of ideai teacher he would like to be. The teacher taught 

in the shops program, the technical appiied arts, and integrated students' work with the 

outdoor education program. Work that involved overhauiing equipment and building 

canoes provided students with direct application of skills and accountability for their 

learning, and did lead to the goal of a carme trip near the end of each school year. What 

stnick Cal was the cornmitment of the tacher in working d lunch hours and one day each 

week after school, and his establishment ofgreat mutual respect with the students. In a 

basic fiamework of attention to work and safety, he dowed social interaction and 

encouraged extra projects ifnecessuy jobs were completed first. 

%.se kids, they listened tu hin, in ~lhuuyys. they listened tu h i ,  
everywhere, because he ahvays listened to them. 

When questioned about whether the success ofthis teacher might be due to the 

content, Cal repiied, "I'm a big beiiever in hands-on work regdess of what the material 

(to be taught) isH (p. 6). 

However, Cal also acknowledged, with an example from bis own school placement 

this present term, that in some cases, dowing the hands-on work was diflicuit to do. He 



had orgainzed an astrolabe activity to be used with two classes of grade seven science 

students. At the end of the fkst group's lesson, the teacher pointed out that he had spent 

more than twenty minutes "leduriag" or explainkg before students started, taking up one 

quarter of the allotted the, and suggested that Cal should write the directions on the 

board for the next "rowdier" class. 

Ifinshed wntritg.. I srwd m fiont of the b a r 4  d the Ricllsjiisz 
go2 ro work They M twentyone more mimcies to work on Ït.  I 
cirdbted anîi mtswered questi011~~ It w m  great. At the end then 
we falked about it* So, even tnyseF who bdieves in it (kmdv-on 
leammg), I can see how teachers c m  full inro that f r q .  

EDUCATION COURSE WORK 

In telking about the importance of teachers' allowing leamhg to happen, Cal 

expressed conceni about the discrepancy he had seen in some education courses between 

what was advocated for teachers to do and what was actually done by university teachers. 

One edu~tionai psychology course involved discussion of teachers' n d s  to dow leeway 

for different leiunhg styles, but the course itself used only lecture methods and multiple 

choice tests for education siudents who were supposed to continuaily adapt to their 

leamers' needs. Cal also referred to a social foundations class in which he and others 

received relatively low grades. The questions asked dealt with details, multiple choice 

statements, questions tbat would try to "trip you up" (p. 15), rather than questions that 

asked for hterpretation and application of ideas and theories. 

hterestingiy, Cal credited one short lecture on the philosophy of middle years' 

leamhg with helping him to understand what was happening. The professor talked about 



different Ievels of learning, "descripthg and amibutingU, and urged that middle years' 

students need to be challengeci and given opportunities to move âom describing to 

anaiysing, intetpceting attniuting rrasons, to all such higher order thinlring SWS. Cal 

reaiïzed that, with some undergraduate courses, the students were beiig tested on 

descriptions, on discrete details, more than on their a b i  to analyse and imerpret ideas. 

As a teackr, thot lirrle h ~ h o u t  lecture wasprohb& one of the 
rnart vaIuabIe t h g s  we 've kard d l  yem so fw. You have ro 
recognize w k e  your stu&nts i r e  at; move them beyorad 
&sw@tion; teach t h  how to collect data, mtyse infornation 
d m &  hterpretrrfio~ts. 

Cal commented that he hoped in certification year to lem more about how to 

W t a t e  that kind of movement. 

Aiter two months in this year, however, Cal felt that he was "not leanillig much here 

at the faculty" (p. 8). He did not see much "comection" betweea curriculum and 

instruction courses and student teaching. The counes dealt with concepts and some 

activities but "1 don't understand exactIy what we're supposeci to be doing. It's a lot of 

buq work* (p. 8). 

We rnight hclw some expcuue tu idleos k t .  .. how do we use Ihis 
concept with students? H m  do we recognize which method is 
going to work better with which clms? 

Cal acknowledged that comections needed to be strengthened and mentioned that 

maybe because it was a pilot program, that had not been worked out yet. 



In generai, for aii the subject areas, Cal recommended a standard overview or 

introduction to the curriculum for rniddle years (for the nrst two classes at university), 

"so that you have an idea of where Uiings are inside the continuum". Then, the working 

through specific activities wouid d e  more sense to student teachers- For example, Cal 

referred to the same Language Arts reading and writing survey that fellow student Joanne 

had enjoyed using. 

Erceilent textbook, wonderfui reference materia4 a very valuable 
tool. a very g d  ac fjvity.... but we di& 't clo mything with thal... 
Wliat do we do with this? Where do we go with if? 

(Ocbber 3 1,1995, p. IO) 

Cal seemed to be wanting to see more ofthe whole picture of language arts leanllng 

and felt that, for him, references to other language arts courses (that were not 

prerequisites) did not help to clar@ the rationale for the activities. 

Cal did not fiel that the social studies curriculum course had accomplished very 

much, since the strüre had "taken out" their professor- He did enjoy the integrated, 

interconnected community assessrnent project involving social studies, laaguage arts, arts, 

but did also want to know more about the rationale and whether it was for his own 

leaming, or for "an example of sometbing 1 can do with kids" (p. 12). Later, Cal referred 

to this projezt again, saying each separate activity iwolvod important skills, but "we never 

took that next step M e r .  We just did the activity and that was the end of it" (p. 17). 

When asked why some of these questions were not asked diredy, why concerns 

were aot raised, Cal talked about matters of trust, and evaluation, and communication. 

Us11aIk'y I have a pretty good relationshhip with most of the 
professors t h  I've M.. I t& my ehcation seriously and I think 



it 's a two woy sbeei. you need to have comm~nicatrbn- I hope that 
I w d d  be valued as a leamer to be able to wice sotne... not 
cnIticisnts* but quesfr0n.s-.. It 's a matter of c~rnmultfkaît~on~ d l  
think on the part of the irstm~tor~ tkre neeh to be a sincere 
ntvitation, mtjusî a wriffen statement on the course oyt fine... Y m  
um tell, i f t w  set up a structured thing i f  they pnda linle time 
before d a j l e r  class. ifthey actuaI3, tulk to sîu&nts, know their 
raranes.... I work b d  for t k  personuîIy @th students in schwls)* 

Cal also describeci how some fellow students had figwed out what sorts ofthùigs to 

present to satisfy certain instnictors and urged others, "Don't rock the boat; just work 

through it". At this point, he seerned genuinely upset with himselfand the system, upset 

that he did not feel " d e "  enough to "voice" his questions and concerns. 

EXPERIENCE AS EDUCATIONAL ASSISTANT 

M i  I *m a little too cynicui because of nry experience. 

(ûctober 3 1, 1995, p. 18) 

Cal felt that his more than five yean of experience in the schools had affecteci his 

assessrnent of courses at the Facdty of Education. Because he had been in a number of 

different schools had worked individually and as a part of teams, he had seen a "vast 

array" of programs and knew some ofthe changing pressures and dynamics of schools and 

classrooms that had shifted even within that five year span. ûther mature -dents who 

had been away from schools for a long the ,  or younger education students fiom 

proteded, traditional schooiing might not have had the background information to 

formulate some of the questions that were boiling around within Cal's thinking as he 

Iistened to recommended strategies. 

It certain& gme me the opporhmity to work with d l  the 
rnarginafized and speciul nee& population. I 've workd with 



really drflcult students wwho do md sqy ail k i d  of bai  thinp. 
It 's ailowed me to get m e  training & classroom management 
techniipes and worhg effective& with violent and qgressÏve 
stuctents. 

As Cal continued in the interview, the important aspects of relevant leaming fiom his 

work as an educatiod assistant became tumed into recommendations for study at the 

One recommendation was the obvious concem that student teachers should have 

more direct help with training programs about special needs students, especially dong the 

lines of prevention, of recognizing signs of imminent "blow-ups" ofanger and fnistration, 

and what kinds of measures could help at the Werent stages. Cal described how his 

cooperating teacher was amazed that he calmly handled a rnini-distuptiou ( t h  codd have 

become major) ftom one of the special needs students in his grade seven classroom. 

During the lesson he just walked over and talked the student down nahirally. "1 didn't 

even reaiize that's what 1 was doing. It's second nature now" (p. 20). 

Following fiom this was the recommendation that education students shouid know 

something about the role of an educational assistant, and "how to give that person 

direction" (p. 19) with cUmcdum content and 4 t h  the shidents' behaviour- Teachers 

also should leam how to relate to the assistant as positively as possible, as a tearn member 

within the classroom, with expenence and knowledge to bring to bear on difficult issues 

and specific students. 

Cal was also concernai that there should be a course about classroom management, 

considering aU the changes and larger class sizes there are now in schools. There needed 



to be some alternative to throwing kids out of the classroom, or repeating strategies that 

did not work. You need to establish d e s  with the students, set up realistic consequences, 

really listen to the students, were paraphrases of Cal's thinking about this but he realized 

that practising all ofthese in the "heat" of the practicum was dangerous. He referred to 

social workers' training that involved a great deal of role playing. 

They do a lot O$.. 2niidersttmding where h t  other person 's coming 
fiom d l  dort 5 see thut m the Faeu&. I chw, 't see us sayrng 
'Where me tkse kids comingfrm? ' Andyet, it seems to me that 
more and more, society is expecting teachers fo understand where 
ki& me comingfrom. We Ye're not being tmght haw to know the 

Cal referred also to guest speakers brought in by Student Councii, such as John 

McGee and Dr. Sharon Hamiiton, who provideci interesthg insights about special needs 

children and labehg, but that there had been relatively few students attending, and linle 

or no chance to foUow up with discussion in other course work 

Cal also thought it would be helpfiil to have information sessions or a forum about 

such issues as parent-tacher confkrencing or hident-led coderences and portfolio 

assessment. These issues were currently being disaisseci in schools' inservices for 

teachers but little had been done directly in the Faculty. 

I 'rn supposed to be dewlqing my own professio~i development 
ponfolio, literacy development midmtpor@olioss. but no one 's 
actually tmghf us - here is un example ... I ~rsttcmdprfflilios 
cm taRe any kinà of fom? but give us some examplees so we ccm at 
ieast b e  a startingpoint. 
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Cal felt very luclry that he and the students assigned to his placement school had 

seen students' portfolios when touring their schwl at the end of the previous school year. 

His cooperating teacher had inviteci them to look through these portfolios, where "each 

teacher had a different style of setting them", but at least "1 had an idea of what's possible" 

(p. 26). Other education students who had not been this fomuuite in their schools, found 

the portfolio assigrnent "vague", "distressing", and they were redy "floundering" (p. 27). 

In a final recommendation, Cal wished there could be a structureci opportunity to 

interact, share and collaborate with feliow students in the middle years program at his own 

school in smaii groups, and in the whole group as weU, duruig the block the. This need 

for discussion and social interaction was an aspect greatly enjoyed throughout Cal's early 

educational We; he wanted to continue that process now. 

PRArnCUM - Term om! 

Cal completed a very successfd pradcwn with two grade seven classes, one of 

which contained more hyperactive students and students with special academic n d s  than 

the other. He taught mathematics science, language arts and social studies. 

The final student teachuig report, jointiy prepared by his faculty advisor and two 

cooperating teachers, was completely positive, with aimost two typed pages fidi of 

cornrnents about his planning, monitoring of students, variety of teaching strategies and 

activities, rapport with students and sta and general overd capability. Some of the 

specific references included "organized", "took particular care in grouping activities", 

%as ~e~rdective",  ''willing and able to act upon advice", "very considerate of students' 
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needs", "creative and willing to take on anything", "consistent and f&', "has gone above 

and beyond arpeaations", and M y ,  his "professioaalism is of the utmost qualjty" 

(DeCernber 7, 19%). 

Cd's interactive joutaal 4th bis cooperating teachers, as weii as his formative 

evaluations fiom bis advisor and teachers corroborated the nnal positive comments. Cal 

did successtiily involve the students in hands-on activities as much as possible, especially 

in the science unit on astronomy, and incorporated a good deal of productive srnall group 

work in other subject areas (which was recognjzed as Ming potentially risky with these 

partidar students). His cairn demeanouf and presence, and his ability to prevent or 

defiise tensions really ensureci successflll classroom management. I observeci a language 

arts class near the end of his practïcwn, and obsewed a confident, focussed, fnendly 

leader, respectfiil and finn with the students, and also very encouraging. 

SECOND TERM 

In second term, 1 did not see Cal as ofien as first tem. He was active on the Student 

Councü which had organized a special e ~ a t  'W> EXPW for bringing in special guest 

speakers and providing workshops for specinc topics and students' concem. 

Finaly, we were able to set a time to meet and for me to receive documents 

(journals and teaching reports). Cal seemed tired, drawn, depresseâ even; he was almost 

curt and distant. 1 knew through conversation with Joanne that the morale of the middle 

years group seemed to have deteriorateci greatiy. The group had had no continuity 

throughout the tiacuity strüce in first term, and the retuming professors had met a very 

disgruntled, negative group upon their retum to classes. There had been questions and 
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concerns (More the strike) about issues of relevance, and worries about preparedness, but 

by second term, after a shortened practicum, concerns had changeci to anger and 

negativiry. 

In conversation, Cal b r i e  stated tbat bis practicum had been very successful and 

that he enjoyed especiaüy king treated as an e q d  partner in the school, even included on 

couunittees, such as the Gordon Foundation school cornmittee on authentic assessment. 

The respect with which the school and teachers treated him was seen by the students, and 

he felt helped to mode1 the respect that he earned fkom them as well. His faculty advisor 

had also been encouraging and supportive, especially with help about lesson planning. He 

had missed king in the school second tenn, especiaüy since the reguiar once-a-week day, 

Friday, was so oeen canceUed because of school division events, or the weather (in the 

pafticuiarly nasty whter of 1996). Could a différent day (not Friday) be chosen for 

scheduling school experieace days? Cal wondered. 

Retuming to university in second term, Cal was struck by the contrast in how he felt 

now compared to the way he felt in the school. There he had been very busy, tireci, but 

feit buoyant and productive; at university he noticed again the "lack of quality" and "lack 

of relevance" in the curriculum and instruction courses (Febmary 29, 1996). 

Cal was also concemeâ about what seemed to be a lack of respect for students' 

questions. He had raiseci concems about the focus and emphasis in the language arts 

classes. He quoted the instructor as saying in response to his queries: Weii, maybe 

you're not a language arts person". Cal said be felt d y  "hurt" by that. He had written 

stories; he had been published. He felt "put down", he said (February 29, 1996). In his 
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work on student couna and throughout prepmtions for ED EXPO, he had noticed that 

no ficulty attended any of the sessions. (The council had requested superintendents 

submit names of innovative teachers in theù school divisions, and had selected a number 

of teachen to come to the University as presenters at workshops.) Cal was conceftled 

about the basic lack of role modehg of bang interested in the students' work and 

concerns, and making connections with current teachg strategies in the schools. 

In concluding, Cal again brought up the issue ofevaluation and assessrnent and an 

education student's ability to be honest or "authentic" in writing assignments. 

Paraphraskg fiom notes of our conversation wouid sound like this. Wben the assigrunent 

asks for personal pbilosophy, if a a d &  is honest, the work receives only B marks. If 

the studait takes the perspective of the professor (men ifthe student disagrees), there is a 

likelihood of an A mark. 

Basic honesty of eqwession is not aIiowed, and causes great 
*strananon* 

(Cmversation notes, February 29, I 9%) 

As with other research participants, later in the year 1 waited to contact Cal about a 

final school visit untii the nnal practicum was nearly over (to avoid the overlap with 

h l t y  advisors' obsewations). Cal told me when 1 phoned that it would not be 

convenient for me to come to the school beçause of various projects that were being 

finished in all classes. 1 felt a dennite chi11 in our conversation which I put down to the 

basic fatigue accompanying d practicum experiaices. However, when 1 attempted to 

contact Cal on several different occasions in May 1996, there was no response at ail to my 

messages and 1 did not hear fiom hirn again. 
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1 do not k w w  for wre why Cd did not respond and why he did not wish to continue 

with the research. Perhaps by the end of the academic year, he was tired of our 

conversations, and anything to do with the University was anathema to him. 

SARA 

Sara was the third member of the middle years group that 1 chose to i n t e ~ e w  for 

research Her educationd background had been mainiy traditional in a large northern 

Manitoba tom. She was a good student and "quiet" in class, and reaily üked teachers 

who were organized. "He(she) was so organized" was repeated three times about three 

different teachers. The main method of teaching she remembered was "notes, notes - lots 

of notes (p. 7). There were no small groups, projects, and few experiments in her 

experience. 

Sara loved mathematics and science but avoided them in University, because her 

older fiiends had warned her they were too "hard", and she knew it would be hard to 

adjua to üfe in the city and at university. One telling quotation early in the i n t e ~ e w  

seemed to indicate Sara was not fidly comrnitted to teaching: 

My thmghts me SM c h g i n g  I 'm on& twenty-one so ihere 's lots 
of things 1 stilI reaflj want to do and l'm thinking of domg besides 

At the time of the interview, Sara felt unprepared to go into the block of student 

teaching. She referred to the f8culty saike in saying that it was hard to be motivated to 

finish the four or five assignments that were due. She had tried to work but "couldn't 



Sara felt confident about teaching the subject matter, but was concemeci about what 

would keep the grade six students "happy" and "wanting to leam". This was rightly a 

major con- they told her they were the "worst class" in the school. She admitted they 

were "rowdy" but she iiked them. Her mai. thoughts seemed to centre on what 

management strategies she could use. Her oooperatiog teacher seemed to use a mainly 

behaviourist approach, as Sara mention4 that she might remove their "candy privileges"- 

(The students had trays on their desks fùii of their own candy throughout the day.) For 

aow, she rnainiy used disapproval, as they üked ber and she usually did not get angry- 

However, she did not h o w  how effective this would be during the block. 

As Sara talked, and casually referred to what she "might do" for different subjects, 1 

reaüzed that she did aot seem to have thought through f d y  what she was going to do the 

next week in the schools. 

When she raised some concem about her cooperathg teacher's approach that 

differed from what she really wanted to do, 1 encouraged her to talk to him about it. Sara 

repüed that she didn't want to "barge in". 

lt 's a great year when we get to do al1 this e-rience. but I think 
arr main expen'ence is when we corne out and we actuaily haw OM 

awn rmm and we c m  ci0 whrd we wmt to do... We '11 leanifrom 

It might have been interestkg to follow Sara to h d  out whether this discounting of 

educational theory and reflection on practice continued, but Sara did not respond to 

fùrther requests for meetings, documents, or a finai interview. 
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THE MIDDLE YEARS CASE STUDIES: A Cairtioaary Nott 

Ofthe eight research participants, two students withdrew from the study. 1 believe it 

is no coincidence that both students belonged to the middle year program which, in 1995- 

96, seemed to have great problems of group cohesion and focus. 

By second term, Joanne and Cal's cases revealed how negative the general 

atrnosphere was within the group, and how much confiict developed wïth instnicton over 

course goals* content, and assignrnents. Joanne referred to "the men" and "cornpetition". 

Intriguecl by this, 1 noted the gender division in the group was almost equal, whereas other 

groupings with mong collaborative ties, especidy the early years program, had as few as 

eight or nine per cent male students. Did that make any Metence? 

Certainly, the fàculty association's relatively long strike at a potentially crucial tirne 

for students about to begin their major practicum was a factor. (The eady years program, 

with an early practicum, had missed most of the strike's effkcts.) However, very sidar 

pressures on senior years programs did not seem to produce as negative results, as Leslie 

noted that even pater  closeness and bondhg developed among students as they tried to 

help each other in a diflJcult tirne. 

There seemed to be a mix of domlliant, rauier aggressive persoaalities, and immature 

trusthg students, with a few mature reflective students who shied away fiom leadership in 

an increasingly negative environment in the classroom. What was the role of faculty in 

such a situation? Most teachers have faced particularly difficult or abrasive -dent 

groups in their careers, and wouid empathize with the downward spiral of negativity that 

sometimes overwhelms everyone. Could more have been done? 
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ROBB 

1 first met Robb in 1993 when I was a serninar leader for the undergraduate school 

acpaience program. He was slightly older than most ofhis feilow serninar students, 

articulate, thoughtf'iû, questioning, and increasingly aware of the complexity and challenge 

ofteaching. Even though Robb was in the secondaiy school program, he was required (as 

al1 fkst year shidents were) to be in an elementary placement for the fiot term. ûverall, he 

wmpleted his practicum very successnilly, and I remernber his concern for the students, 

particularly one young boy who seemed to be always in trouble with the teacher in a busy, 

multigrade classoom. Seeing signs of negative expectations and misinterpretations of 

signals for help, Robb tactnilly intewened, with beneficial results for the student, the 

teacher, and the whole classrwm. He was not judgmentd, just keeniy aware ofthat 

young student's distress whiie tryir~g to negotiate the interpersonal minefields of the 

classroom. 

My first contacts with Robb, then, revealed two strong tendencies: emphasis on 

critical thinking skills, and a f m s  on a caring relationship between the teacher and the 

leamers. These were not surprising characteristics for education students, but 1 wanted to 

find out where they had come tkom, whether they would develop or cbange throughout 

the final year in Education, as weli as what otber influences were aEecting Robb's 

develophg perspective on teaching and leamhg in this time of increased responsibility in 

the schools. 

In his final year (1995-1996)' Robb was enroiied in one of four possible choices for 

secondary Stream educaîion, the Secondary Project: Eight Month Placement, involving 
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school experïence of one week's orientation at the beginning of the school year, then one 

day a week while University courses were Naniag, until the five-week block of full tirne in 

the schools at the end of nrst term, Novernber and December. ûenerally, the secondary 

students remained in the same school for the next term or semester, but not necessarily 

with the same teachers or groups of students, as happeci in Robb's case. The pattern of 

university course work, and then the 6nal five week block of teaching was repeated in the 

last halfof the year. 

The first interview, on November 6,1995, (shortly bdore the final practicum) was 

looseiy stnictwed, with open-ended questions maïnly about Robb's educational 

expenences up to now. 

THE EARLY YEARS 

In his own school We, Robb remembered that he did "very weil academically, with 

very little work", but potential problems of boredom were offset by strong family support 

and challenges to be involveci in "productive things", whether in work on the f d y  fam, 

or in church, music, sports, drarna, or community participation. Robb's mother, a former 

teacher, and his father both provided strong role models, and Robb expressed concems 

about those students not fortunate enough to have the support and positive options 

outside of school that had been made available to bim- He also realized that his parents 

had aüowed and encowaged bis critical thiaking facuities to develop, even within the 

context ofsometimes confining school poticies and church and community noms. Some 

of his peers had reacted in very negative ways to those restrictions, but firm parental 

guidance kept Robb aiming for constructive involvement for change. 



At the beginning ofthis final year, then, Robb was aiready setting himseifthe tasks 

of reaching aliemted students and also of aiming for %al life" applications and 

connections for work in schools, while also reaüzing the difliculties of accomplisbiag these 

tasks in the present system of high school studies. Meeting this dilemma later in the year 

would engender some problerns for Robb but would also produce some s d  victones. 

Exceptions to Robb's "general non-interest" in school were two high school teachers 

who strongly affected him, changing his way of looking at the world. 

Thrit history teacher tumed me on to philosophy d p d i t i c s .  He 
was very criticai of any dognmc apprauch. .. aiways a s h g  
questions, pushing to kiow where your bmn&ries of your world 
view were... ahuays mtegratrng whut war kppenmg ri, the fmger 
world wirh the course work 

(Novemk 6,1995, p. 4) 

Robb dso praised bis English teacher who combimed a wide ranging knowledge of 

world literatwe with specific knowledge of each student's personal interests and needs. 

From a tiamework of many choices of books for novels studies, she made personal 

recommendation for each student, often chailenging the students Robb noted, in that 

Vygotskyan zone of "meeting the students just above where they are". Ow of the novels 

he read was Joyce's Portrait of the Arilst as a Young Man, a cotmection with creative 

thought and language h t  obviously resonated stroagiy with him. 

For Robb, both teachers emphasiied not so much specific facts and detailed content, 

but "a mind set, a way of looking at the materiai" that would carry on later outside of the 

classrooa He acknowledged with deep emotion their e f f i  on him. 

%se two people were very instrumental in shrp,ing who I m as a 
person, not just how I apprwch eùùcation in the clasroom. 



UNDERGRADUATE COURSES AND SCHOOL EXPERIENCE 

When disawsing experiences in undergraduate courses and seminais prix to the 

final year, Robb expressed dismay a some of the uitra-conservative views of some feliow 

students whom he wnsidered to be fiom weii-off. "very comfortabk, middie classish" 

backgrounds. Now, he félt he had been "more outspoken than 1 shodd have been", a 

change refiecting what he had leamed from beig with the youth and the elders ofa 

northem Manitoba aboriginal cornmunity the prevïous summer of 1995. 

... ifsomebd) is in a mge, anui they 're wo*g t h g h  it, men if 
yar dimgree or may noffinl it completely healthy, it 's usually a 
gmd idea to huve t k m  l e m  those things, f n m  their awn 

This reaihtion, that someone else carmot be @en one's own experience and 

understanding d i r a  led to Robb's conclusion that he wodd opt for the indirect 

approach of modehg "a way oflooking at the world" that students wilI pick up and h d  

helpfbi. He refmed again to the critical thinlàag approach used by his high school 

teacher, and the âict that he, Robb, was receptive because of 0 t h  issues in his Me, whiie 

many students in the same classes were not. DiEerent students have different needs at 

different times, and trybg to meet di those needs would mean "a very, veT Maeat way 

Outside of the course work and interactions with feilow students, the first two 

school placements, in schools with strong acadernic focus and parental support, proceeded 

weli for Robb, and elicited no major comments. However, the third placement, at a junior 
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high with students nom educatiody and economically disadvantaged backgrounds found 

Robb in familiar territory (not personally, but with memories of public school). 

(The studlents were) ritherentiy suqiciioirs of u c d m i c  Rnowfedge ... 
wîy similm to my peer gr- 's experienee. .. t k y  think t h  SCW 
is gomg to be used ag- them ... thar is where a teacher neeh to 
be chalenged all the time. 

(November 6,19%, p. 15) 

Despite the fsmiliarity with these alienated students' attitudes, and the challenge 

involved in helping them to think and act more positively toward themselves and their 

world, Robb felt that this school experience did not go well. Two reasons were that he 

and his cooperating teacher had Very Mennt approaches to classrmm involvement", 

and that lack oftime, in that brief school experience period, did not ailow enough time to 

devdop tmst with the students and make a Merence for them. 

A third important reason for fading to comect with the students was Robb's 

recognition ofhis tendency to be "very teacher directecl, to talk too much, to go aga& 

rny own philosophy of things". Characteristically, then, in his h a 1  year, Robb faced this 

dilemma by challenging himself to leam as much as possible about areas such as 

cooperative leamhg cognitive coaching, and Edward DeBono's interactive thinkiag 

exercises. He wes aiming for t s h i n g  as an "indiiect process", the setting up of 

experiences ia which the -dents can l em.  

NORTHERN REFLECTIONS 

Folowiog the third school practicun, and just before his final year, Robb accepted a 

position as activities coordinator in a very remote northern community. Robb credited the 

vision of the Chief and Councii ia wanting someone who was "genuinely curious and 



wüling to leam fiom the& in trying to help their young people to bridge the considerable 

gap between theu native cuiture and "white society". He acknowledged initial tension at 

first, as he was the outsider, but by the end of the sumer, he had become very 

cornfortable develophg a kind of c'tieedom'' to have people leam according to their needs. 

He had become much more sensitive to cuitund expressions, to appropriate interactions 

with others, and to how vuinerable and 6cdysfunctional" a person fels in a dinerent 

cultural setting. He also reaiized Cui the way he was treated) how important it was, under 

such CirCUmSfiiIlces, that people were ccgenerous and kind and willing to teach me". 

From his reflection on the experiences in the northern community, Robb concluded: 

... One of the big lessons t h  will stick W h  me is t h .  .. a leswn 
that am 't be uppfied or crm 't be put into pbce in a refatronshhip 
between people, won 't reuïly be Ieamed which raises a lot of 
questions for c ï ~ o o r n  interaction. 

(November6,1995, p. 27) 

Robb also reaiized that, the more he expenenced in the native circles, 'Yhe more 

1 don't know", and this led to his discodort while m g  to prepare a group project 

taching unit on native snidies at the beginaiog of his final year's curricdum coune in 

Social Studies. 

We were uhays treading a fine line berween a valuable instrument 
of culftrrai erhrcatim ami a distancing thing. .. with the &mger that 
it gives sfudenls and teachers the gwdfeeiing t h t  they kmnv 
about this grorcp now. 

(November 6, 1 995, p. 29) 

Robb stated his belief that, when studying an area where there are not many first- 

hand experiences or chances to develop relationships, teachers need to pas on to students 
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at least the awareness that the study is "only a narrow pictue", ody a srnail part ofwhat is 

possible to be l m e d  about others. Once again, Robb's basic fAhess and desire to avoid 

dogrnatic certainty was r d &  

THE BEGINNING OF THE END 

Prior to beglluung the nnal year, then, Robb was reedy to interact more M y  with 

students to help them d e  connections with the world outside of school, and to help 

them set positive goals for themselves. 

I th* the challenge t h  I see for an effective teacher is tu get 
stu&nts to b e  awnership. to seek ouî situ~om in which they am 
be effective and in which they am leam effective&. 

Ironidy, Robb found that this ideal was very hard to apply to hllnselfin his b a l  

year's practicum. Even though he had registered in the Secondary Project, "a step away 

fiom the repuiar program", he found that he was set up in a classroom stnichired in a very 

specinc way, to get through "a set of academic materials". Only a special effort on bis 

own initiative allowed him to trade part of his academic load for working halfdays with a 

teacher in an experimentaf modifiai program for Senior One 'cat-risk" students; "we're 

experimenting with it togethef'. 

Cbaracteristically, again Robb eschewed the d e ,  predictable path, seeking the 

challenge of making learning "real" for students who were alienated in social and personai., 

as well as academic ways, fiom the worlds of school and the workplace. The requirement 

to develop r d  Me connections in which to apply and extend school lesming was ide* 

suited to Robb's We experience. For instance, he helped the teacher to arrange for these 
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students to help early elementary studeots nom ana schwls with reading, writing, and 

other interactive tasks. The Senior Ows' input was solicitecl to cany out the plaas, and 

positive resuhs were obvious as both sets ofstudents achieved success and accountabüity 

in this '%ah start" in a new setting- 

The students were also assigned short periods ofwork experience, and Robb saw 

students go fkom behg cccompletely negative" at school, to dohg "astoundingly well" 

within the context of the workplace, handling business mathematics journal writing 

punctualty, interaction with authority figures, as weli as s p d c  slcius such as welding- 

Robb taliced enthusiastically about the changes in students as they interactecl with the 

program's strategies and the consistent, caring support fiom leaders. He confessed to 

being dram to and intrigued by these students much more than to the academicdy 

successful studentq especialiy the ones reluctant to move away from the cornfortable 

transmission mode1 of learning that had worked weli for them. For Robb, motivation 

involved a curiosity to fhd a new way of doing things. 

I haw to reulize thor, for a lot of shr&nts, there is no inhigrre, d 
I j h d  thlt drflcüit to <lecl wlrh 

(November 6,1995, p. 24) 

REFLECTIONS ON THE EDUCATION PROGRAM 

Near the end of this first interview, Robb refers to bis own perception of the Faculty 

of Education program in general. On the negative side, he felt that undergraduate courses 

lacked coherence. 

There w m  a strong senFe thaf these courses were nee& but not a 
realS, strong sense of whaî shrdents shoufd actually leam 
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He also felt that early school experiences were not of long enough duration to be 

worthwhiie. and that mon direct connections between undergraduate courses and these 

practicums would be very helpfi>l. Robb was concerned about the attitudes of rnany 

felow education d e n t s  who seemed more conceraed about fùnctioning proféssiody, 

interacting successfiilly with staff, "without a wrresponding emphasis on the students". 

He felt they viewed students as "products" and were wncemed &y with the abüity "to 

fit into a neatly defineci instinition" (November 6. 1995, p. 22). 

As mentiowd previously, Robb was also concerned about the handihg of his aii- 

important school placement in the final year. He recornmended more opportunity for 

education students to "examine and challenge" the program. Students iess detennined, 

maturey and self-confident than Robb might not have nsked asking for a change in 

teaching assigaments, missing the opportunity to work successfdiy with an hovative, 

alternative approach to secondary education. He felt some regret that he had not appiied 

for the pilot program, where he permived there was more opportunity for communication 

among teachers, student teachers, and university advisors (November 6, 1995, p. 21). 

However, after two months h o  this last year, "finally, fînaüy there is that mesh of 

F8CU1ty of Education requirements and student teaching, and that's exce11entY'. Robb 

enjoyed the specific curriculum courses, such as Eagüsh and Geography, and their rds t ic  

issues of content, classroom management, provincial standardized tests, and relationships 

with colleaguesy students, parents and the community. 

One aspect of this particula. year for ali education students at the University of 

Manitoba was the Faculty Association strike which began October 18,1995, and ended 



three weeks later. Because Robb's classes were maùily taught by contract sta he was 

not as greatiy aEiéaed as some studeats wae. Howeveq he did offi comments at the end 

ofthe interview (with the strike stül in progres), that the strike had seemed to exacerbate 

an already deepening chde between the schools and the uaiversity7 with the perception of 

the university as very "intr~speaive'~ and "separateci off from the real worlà". 

It seens to mean t h  workïng teachers me gohg more and more 
towards a very ~ ~ ~ p i c i m s  dfnr~frated workntg relation&@ with 
theFamftydthril'stoobad Idon'tknowwhmelseto W.. it's 
200 hd 

(November 6,1995, p. 33) 

Robb refmed here to the negative consequences for the schools, ifeach side 

becomes more isolateci. 

Teuckrs are beco-g more suspicious of the research t h  is 
guing on in the Famlty. ïht  my experience is what teaches me.. . 
is a more prwalent mmind set t h  I thought. .. 

(November6,1995, p. 33) 

Robb deplored this bcanti-education mentality" which cuts off the teaching 

community fiom sources of renewal and constructive criticism and sees the University only 

as a big "series of hoops" to go through. He felt that the Fadty  of Education could take 

a stronger leadership role in setting up a more "interactive relationship" with the teachers. 

There is so much hop... so much potentiuI. If on& the Famlty 
(Rd the teackrs codd dl get together and actually use some of it. 

(November 6, 1995, p. 36) 

RULE, PRINCIPLE AND IMAGE 

The works of ELbaz (1983) and Clandinin (1986) have validated the importance of 

personal practical knowledge, tacher's knowledge that is based on the narrative of 
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experience- Elbaz's firamework of image, practicai principle, and d e  help to structure 

that kwwledge, and provide ways ofanaiysing the language and thoughts of preservice 

teac hem. 

Thus, &er analysing eady üfé influences, the undergraduate courses and beginning 

work in the certification year, Robb's educational perspective had already show the 

presence of personal wnstnicts about teaching. M e s  have the least refereace at this 

point, understandably, because of the limiteci chances available for student teachers to 

develop these spacific guidelines for themselves; usually they are implementing someone 

else's des until they begin the longer blocks of time and greater responsibility in the nnal 

year. In the first interview, the ody d e  mentioned as important was the idea of 

presenting the agenda for the course at the begùuiing of the year, semester, or five-week 

block, as both of Robb's role models from high school did. 

Practical p~ciples emerged much more clearly and were derived fiom Robb's 

personal biography. One principle centered on the need for practical application of school 

leaming toward something productive in real Hie. Another was the importance of personal 

relationships, lcnowing and respecthg the needs and interests ofothers. A third was the 

need for challenge, the idea that motivation to l em  begins with being airious or intrigued 

to try oomething new and that' to be more effective, the challenge should be slightly 

beyond what the student can accomplish on their own. Robb also wanted to work toward 

balance with the "reai" extension of school learning integrated with the academic pursuits, 

for both students and teachers. 
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The main image m*sing fiom Robb's language centres upon the metaphor of people 

or strategies being a "key", with related pictures of a "doorway" or "gateway". Those 

two special teachers in hi@ school provided a "key" out of dogmatism, out of coanning 

ways of thinking: Robb wanted aliemted students to be able to view school as a possible 

"key" to help them move fkom disadvantage to more positive opportunities. He thought 

ofteacher experience as being a b'doorway" to help students see their own iives and the 

world in a new way. He and some me-minded education students wanted their secondaty 

students to understand that the tools and sküls ofschool work codd be a "gateway" to 

effective interaction and production in other areas. 

Robb also fiequently refers to "balancey' and the importance offinding the balance 

between the %al" and the ccacademic" worlds. Here, the central image of "key" could be 

thought of as the agent for comecting and providiig interactive access for students to 

both worlds. Again, the terms "doorway" and "gateway" seem to imply that there are two 

separate areas, with specific access through one nanow passageway, and also imply that 

there is potentid opening up ahead, i f  people or teaching strategies can be found to help 

students through. 

The eiement of caring relationships is also a strong image tbroughout Robb's life 

influences, beginning with the obvious security, support, carhg and challenge within his 

close-knit family. This theme was repeated in the strong, mutudy respectnil relationships 

with the abonginai people of the northem cornmunity where Robb spent one summer. 

The teachers he had for role models knew hirn well enough to know what would be the 
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keys to his awakening inteliectuai, personal and social development, profoundly S&g 

"Who 1 am" and unleashing within him the awareness of the great potentid influence that 

mentors and role models can wield. 

THE JOURNAL 

The first terni block of teaching tumeci into four weeks instead of five, because 

students were asked to retum to University for one week of classes to make up for time 

lost during the f d t y  strike. This change of plan caused some problem for Rob, since 

the Ml time had already beai planned with the teachers. 

Robb kept a reflective journal dinlng this block, and again the des ,  principles, and 

images began to emetge. More d e s  were evident this the,  a few conveyed by the 

cooperating teacher, such as the suggestion not to cover too much new idormation ail at 

once in one class period. Robb leamed this when providing information about how to 

write a formal essay on Macbeth. Robb also reaüzed that the wording of questions and 

providing of ail necessary information when creating tests was vitally important to give the 

students a fàir chance to succeed. He also learned to over-prepare and check again when 

needing information for vital meetings with the principal about field trips, especidy &er 

an extenial contact person did not prepare as promised. He learned to wait until nnal 

approval had ken granted before discussing f h r e  exciting camping trips with nudents. 

Finaily, he leamed to check on parental approval before aliowing students to videotape 

each other even for worthy causes such as health and language arts interviews. These 

rules were not always stated as des ,  of course, but arose out ofthe descriptions of issues 

and episodes that happened at school. 
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The practicai principles or guîdehes t&at began to devefop fiom Robb's biography 

and the language of hïs first interview are deepened in some ways and are absent fiom 

other aspects of his teaching a f k  the weeks in the schwl. Robb used a variety of 

approaches in teechhg the Shakespearean play and was smick by the variety ofreactions 

when he asked students to aralute one specinc medium. Two principles were thus 

shown: teachers must actinly search for different strategies to reach different students in 

the same clasq and a carhg teacher asks audents to express how they are affected by 

what happens in the classroom- The essay HRiting showed Robb that students can be 

provided with new idonnation as they need it, and can work at theu own Pace. 

However, the principles of fïnding applications to the r d  world of the students, and 

of helping students to be curious, to be challengeci, were noticeably absent h m  the 

English teaching. The strong academic focus and the predetermined essay topic meant 

that there was linle room for much personal engagement with MacBeth, either from Robb 

or fiom the students. Robb wrote much less about this class than the other, the modifieci 

program Senior One, and even admittesi openly '4 h d  the Senior One class a lot more 

interesthg and intrimg than the other one" (Journal, p. 2) and "the biggest rewards and 

the biggest hstrations are in this class" (Joumai, p. 3). 

In discusshg the first week with the Senior One class, the principle of allowing 

enough time for the building of a trusthg relationship with studmts, especially alienated 

ones, is ofutmost importance to Robb. 

I don 't wunt to push too fa.. . I think that distunce is un important 
put of w h t  security md confi&nce the sf~ciénts haw. Iflpush 



too hmd into their spoce. t k y  d p s h  back md t h  will k the 
end of my he@fuInes ... 

(Jd, p. 2) 

Robb's journal was prophetic; by the end of his weeks there, Robb had become Mly 

estabfished with the group, and teamed wel  with the cooperating teacher, while a teaching 

assistant's extroverted attentions md invasion of persona1 space had led to a blow-up with 

the students. 

AAa the problems with the field trip approval process, and also with the videotaping 

of students' interviews containhg controversiai, potentialiy hannfiil ùiformation 

conceming legal and ethicai issues, Robb's reaht ioa  b e d  another guiding principle or 

"fesson" as he calls it. 

I should k a lot more careful about prepmatom and Iàrger 
irnpficatiom of the actiorts t h  I tak or ailow in the clasroom. 

However, the technical problems and d e s  about approval were completely onset by 

the challenge and stimulation of working with the Senior One group. Most of the content 

of Robb's journal discussed interesthg dilemmas with the group or with some of its 

individuals and there was obviously a bond, a strong, caring relationship between Robb 

and the students, and the ideai of providing a "key" to a more positive, productive life was 

evident in Robb's words. 

(The students) ... get put at the bottom of the social and a d m i c  
kap... v u  teacher cm make apositn,e cormection with a coqde 
of shrûènts, the poten fial for valuable dfference is so great.. I 
have to d i t  th& iny primaqy concem right now is hardly 
admit; it is a social and personal goal. 

(Journal p. 11) 



Robb was also confirmeci in his view that one ofthe main "keys" to helpiag such 

needy -dents was to help them b d d  authentic eXpenences and connections with the real 

worid. 

I was amazed ut the change in the ~hr&n& once they... get treoied 
l ik d i t s ,  gïven reai respollsl'biiity, d a r e  not on the botton, of 
the social l d e r .  

(Journal, p. 10) 

WMTER CAMP 

In a document WTitten for a cumculum course in social studies, Robb described the 

two-day winter camping trip for the modified program Senior One students, which had 

been approved, M y ,  for the end of the school's first semester- 

The description of this exprieme, coming as it did f ier  his first practicum, 

warranted special attention because t seemed to embody all of the rules, principles, and 

images of Robb's teaching philosophy within the one event. As part of a team of leaders, 

Robb paid full attention to the d e  of carefhl planning and checking ahead of tirne about 

preparatioas and equipment, especially because of the setting (an abandoned rock quarry), 

the tirne of year (January on the Canadian Prairies), and the nature of the students CCat 

risk" adolescents). With hindsight, Robb and the leaders realized anew the importance of 

division of tasks and assigning of roles, both before leaviag and, again, upon arriving at 

the actual site. (This held tme for the leaders' team as well as for the group of students.) 

Had this rule been more closely followed, Robb realized, some off-task behaviour and a 

"school-type lemne" might have been avoided on the second day. Treathg students fairy 

and consistentiy was a strong concem for Robb. 



However, Robb did not want d e s  to stifle eathusiasm for the trip. His own 

p~ciples of d-owhg flexl'biby and opportunities for a variety ofexperiences wen played 

out witliin the fhmework ofthis unique setting, away fiom the cornforts and technoIopicai 

trappings ofurban W. The basic tasks of providing food, shelter, and maintainhg 

interpersonal communications kept everyone occupied, with much of the "decision making 

and enforcemeat" handled by the students. Robb credited the leaders' team with some 

excelient ideas; a talking stick pmved an invaluable discussion tool around the nigbt's 

campfire, where more "reticent students ... opened up to an extent that 1 had aot seen 

More", and the more outspoken ones leamed to hold back '%O corne up with some carefùi 

thoughts" (February 1, 1996, p. 5). Robb even led his own srnall group on a walk &er 

the carnpfire expience, a walk initiateci by the students. 

We wakd tu a large rock about a kiiiometre fion the camp and 
stopped to t a k  We taiked a h t  rocks and cisfiononry and 
intentatrunaIpoIitics a d  school poIitics d music and 
philosophy ... in the puce ofan harr I thinA thor those -dents 
picked up more fron the silworntdings, eacia other. and me than 
they had the whole yem of school. 

(Journal, p. 6) 

The next day, the tiaal activity of the trip involved rappelliag dom the steepest c l S  

face inside the quarry, which only a few of the leaders (and not Robb) had ever done. "1 

was as scafed and inexperienced as al the students", claimed Robb, but he did it, and went 

on to help the others, "an amazing success", with the students d learning to explore 

"positive aspects of discovery and risk taking". The images of teaching and learning as 

challenges to be met and overcome are thus embodied here, combining with the images of 
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good teaching centered in authentic experiences in the r d  world, experiences augmented 

by d g ,  tmsting relationships among all the teachers and leamers involved 

Robb provideci excellent descriptions and d y s e s  of this field trip, with specific 

refierence to how to improve things for the next group. 4 fd more positive about these 

two days than 1 cm express on paper", he emphasized in conclusion. The trip was the 

"ideal ciimax" of the school's modified program, with debriefing discussions, storks and 

even formai examination writiags much later on fkom the students, showing that the trip 

had indeed b e n ,  for hem, a ccformative high school experienceyy ( J o ~ a i ,  p. 10). 

1 contrast the enthusiasm and depth of refiection wident in Robb's report on 

experientid learning in a web of caring relations with his rather subdued, workmanlike 

approach observeci directiy in the senior English classroom a few weeks earlier. Granted, 

the students were working on the writing of an assigneci topic, a formal essay on the role 

of ambition in Macberh. The students were conferencing diligently and patientiy with 

Robb and the cooperating teacher, but there seemed to be little enthusiasm, curiosity, or 

engagement with the topic or the writing. In the final interview with me a few months 

Iater, Robb said that he could scarcely remember what had happened with the fbst tem's 

English class, but he would never forget the winter camping trip. 

MID-TER. CONVERSATION - Febmuy 1996 

In a very busy second term, Robb and 1 discussed briefly the changes within the 

second semester at his school. He was still interested in foilowing the students fiom the 

modifieci program, who had now been integrated into reguiar classes, and was disrnayed 

that they were akeady being stereotyped and labeled very negatively by a few of the 
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teachers on staff  Robb's basic sense offkhess and caring for these students was evident. 

What chance wuld they have to succeed, he wonderd. As usual, Robb balanced this 

viewpoint with acknowledgrnent ofthe schooi's general support &en to ali student 

teachen; the principal and staff were williiig to share ideas and discuss perspectives, but 

some attitudes about students in the school troubled Robb. 

In a new setting, and refking to acadaaic English studies (Robb's new assignment 

involved teaching a Senior Four Advanced Placement class), Robb was coacemed that 

academic goals were predetennined, that aovel study seemed to deal mainly with types 

and üterary f o m ,  with "no connections to students' own lives", "no emphasis on 

-dents7 own strengths in writing", and no comection of the ideas to present day political 

and cultural cumnts. Robb had once again set hirnselfa challenge, that of finding a way 

to help students conaect more personally with the academic agenda before ali of them in 

the final practicum; the ïnfiuences of ùis own learning past were interwovea with the ideah 

for the amire as he set hirnself this goal. 

FINALINTERVIEW-YSogI8dtobedoac'' 

At the last inteniew, a month after the end of Robb's practicum (and just the week 

of his graduation), Robb appeared to be stili strongly affécted by his hal evaluation nom 

the school. He spoke of it fht, as uppermoa in his minci, and subsequent references took 

up alrnost one thud of the interview. Robb explained, by way of background that, shortly 

before the student teachers left his school, they participated, with other staff, in a 

divisionai professional development day centered on teacher evaluations and discussions 

of changes and improvements. They found the topic very interesting and noted the 
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informa1 fdback  and teachers' wliegial evaluation of each other. The student teachers 

also üstened cmet'ully to their cooperating teachers' concems about supe~sors' final 

reports made without prior consultation and without chances to address or resolve issues. 

Robb explained the irony ofhis situation, then, afkr receiving his own final report. 

... my supem-ising teachers were quite outpoken on that. mdyet, 
when they were put into the supem>iory position, there were things 
on nirfies, crt'ficism t& t k y  narde 4 m y  teuching thut they hrd 
newr brought up in a class~oorn~ I was pite &scllppinted about 
thut. 

(May 3 1, l9%, p- 3) 

The prhciple offkhess in treating others in a relationship and the concepts of 

respect and caring for othas, were obviousiy still important issues for Robb, whether 

dealing with his own students or his own professional evaiuation. He did not imply that he 

was above criticism; criticisms were "areas that 1 had stniggied with", such as clarity of 

written assignments, but "not areas they (the teachers) had offered any assistance on, or 

not areas that we had talked about" (Journal, p. 4). 

He also descr i i  the unequai power relations involved in the timing of his 

evaluation meeting with the faculty advisor and his supewising teachers, sandwiched as it 

was between two classes for whicb he was stili responsible. 

I M just tmght a cfhs and stdl had t h  clars in my head and 
went straight to the meering and there were tkse  cr ic ims t h  I 
had newr hemd before, and wwhal was I to do about t h ?  And so 
Idicih 5 M e  time ... I dirlii't say anything. .. IIrac't have time to 
get rny head together to haw sorne disct(ss~~on. .. 
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Robb realized that the change of semesters had meant a great change of pace in the 

classroom In first tenn, there had been Mixent expectations for the extended program 

students, requiring more t h e  to implement curricuium goals than now in work with 

reguiar and advanced placememt students, where the Pace was rnuch f8ster. However, he 

felt that the issues of timing, Pace and clarity had at least been partially resolved, 'but the 

evaluation dasn't necessarily reflect that" (Joumai, p. 5). 

Robb also reported that he appreciated the independence the supe~sing teachers 

had granted him, but he dso wodd have benefitted nom more consultation, some "regular 

didogue", especialiy in the final weeks, and especially ifthe report was going to be 

ïht  criticism was one I felt ken& because it cume right at the 
end .. it was a bit mqected .. I had thought thut thws were 
going very well tawwds the end .. 

(May% 1996,~- 6) 

Later in the inte~ew, Robb stated that his final report was not as "cirastic" as he 

6rst thought t was, although "1 stiU would disagree with some of their judgement calls ..." 

What makes his comment poignant was that there bad been no real opportunîty for Robb 

to explain bis point of view. Tebgly, what did matter the most to Robb was that the final 

report did recognize tbat "my rapport with the -dents had been very strong and my inter- 

stafFrelationsbips had gone reaiiy weii." Caring relations with others, always a central 

goal for Robb, that, at least, had been strongiy validateci in the final report. 

In Robb's specific teaching tasks in the last terms, and in keeping with bis images of 

good teaching as being authentic, C O M - ~ ~  to sometlring red and productive, as well as 

to something that has personal meaning for the leamers, Robb found a "key" to help his 
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tirne, the "key" was not a field trip but a writing project. 

1 Iwd tkrn doing ten minutes of H n g  ut the begimntg of each 
c~~ and then, at t k  e d  I #nui thein submit their fovoorle piece. 
favJ edt  it and Iput together a book.. 'Ten Mïnutes of 
Coltsciousneess ' was a student 's suggestion for the titie. 

However, as Robb explaina this project did not happen as simply or smoothly as 

the above description might imply. And yes, the challenge of gettbg the students involved 

was formidable because, at first, the students were "vocally against it", saying Robb was 

" f i g i n g  on their rights7'. Hem, the example of a University writing course helped hun; 

the addt students there had reacted even more negatively towards their professor; yet in 

the end they, as a class, had accomplished great things. Therefore, Robb persevered; the 

students wrote, and thought, and wrote again, and connected with thek texts, their iiterary 

forms, their world, each 0th- as they used this oppomuiity to grow and create personal 

meaning for themselves. In various phrases, Robb reveded his great pride in their 

accomplishment: "astounding work"; "powerfiil writhg"; "amazing pieces". 

Yet, this work did not replace the curriculum themes in any way. On the contrary, 

Robb found that the students' understanding of form and style and author's intentions 

were all greatly enhanced by attempts to use the strategies themselves. Of course, Robb 

played a vital role by providing the context, the opportunity, and each day the stimulus or 

catalyst, a "jumping off point7' to write about, as weil as expendhg a great deal of energy 

to prepare copy, collate, and bind the forty-two page book. Again, carefid attention to the 

needs and privacy of the students meant that the book was distributed just locaiiy among 



the class members, as was their wish Perbaps tellingly, Robb did not mention how regular 

novel studies p r d e d .  There seemed to have been M e  dialogue with bis cooperating 

teachers, as explaineci in his concern about bis evaluation. 

In di, then, the wciting project was handkd in much the sarne way as Robb's role 

models W haadled the courses he had enjoyed so much in high school where the 

course's general goals would be set out, and the students would be encourageci to focus 

on connections and personal ways of chdenging and meeting those goals. 

Robb r e g r d  that he was not able to do the same with the geography class in the 

final practicwn- He fidfilled the requirernents, but found the fidi teaching load of four 

periods out of five every day meant that he did not have the extra time needed to "rnake a 

class really click" togethm. 

When asked about his own perception of his developmat as a teacher, Robb 

responded with two main points that became intertwined with each other, as his images of 

good teaching comected with the practical and technical demands he had becorne so 

acutely aware of dunDg the weeks in the practicum. 

I think I became lem iderlistic &ring my stuctent teaching. .. in 
good directions. .. I did wind up dismcing rnyselfa litrle bit more 
fn>m the students than I M in edier times. 1 recognized thm as 
a teacher I will need to how other roles than jtlsr the gui& in the 
classroom. 1 ais0 Aaw profess~onal relationships with my 
colleages andpments and community ... t h  me going io expect 
things that will conflict with the teacher 's (i&als) ... @. 13). 

1 need to leam to k a &#le more hmd nosed m the cl'mn, 
e3peciaIiy with classrmm mQltOgement, like setting &adlines 
and a fonnal structure ... I wt l e m  thtjiom some of them, and 1 
hop t h t  t h y  (other teachers) cmld also l e m  from nie that the 
stuaknts m their classes are reul people and have the poten fial to 
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potentiaf to grow a lot in their c h s  and mt just tof i i  tinte 
thore. ïht is one bit of i 'al ism t k  I hop I cca Md on to. .. 

(May 3 1,19%, p. 14) 

Even Robb was sufprised about the vehernence of his own last statements, as he 

cornmented a short tirne later, "1 don't quite know where that came fkom..". Perhaps 

the feeüng of aot M g  a fiu chance to defend hU record with his supe~sors had 

redaced, or the fhstration of seeing student poteatid not fùlly explored had retwried. 

Robb refend at the end of this i n t e ~ e w  to his earlier viewpoint that the University 

of Manitoba and the schools should have much closer connections than was evident to hirn 

or his feliow teachers in his expenence with schools. He had changed somewhat, having 

now had first hand experience with the "wide variety ofperspectives", the "strong 

opinions" of teachers in their own settings, and realized there was a reason for the distance 

and leeway allowed betweea the two institutions during the student teaching supervision 

D i v - t y  (in evalu~on) is u reeflection of hnv weil my philosop& 
of teaching cotrelates with my qpem~sors. .. 

(Journal, p. 17) 

However, he had not given up his contention that the University still bas a vital role 

to foster a broader perspective in -dent teachers and among teachers in general about 

the issues and problems of teachhg, and cites the great belp that he received from both of 

his curriculum instmctors. 

At the m e  time, I think tW the University couid benefit. 
probabiy more even t h  the teachers, fiom periodical& asking (of 
feuchers) wwhal 's actuafly hqpening in your ~Cassroorns. 

(May 3 1,1996) 
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CAROL 

In January 1995, Carol was a member of my semiaar for students complethg their 

second school experience before certification year in 199549%- With her academic 

background in the sciences, and üfé experiences of travel, a family business, and children 

in the school system, Carol brought a wondemil blend of humanistic and rationai 

approaches to discussion and hterpretation of issues in education. More than that, 

though, she also displayed a perceptive awareness ofthe needs of feiiow students offering 

support quickly to a distraught young man trying to articulate his hstration with the 

cornputer program requirement of the course, and providing practicai advice (while in a 

small group) to another science student seeking help to motivate and control his very large 

classroom during the once a week visits to the school. Carol's own school expenence that 

year was "a dream placement". 

M y  cooperatiitg teacks i n ~ ~ c e d  me to thek cZuwes in such a 
way thai the stuaknts seerned to iauve respect for ny knowiedge d 
abilitiesfnm rhefirst &y. 1 feit wekomed .. the ~hrdents w d d  
ask me qwstions and accept rny eqdànations withotrt any 
hesitonon. 

(Refîective Review, Aprii 26,1995) 

Carol taught for two teachers in the senior secondary sciences, and experienced the 

"great opportunity" ofbeing tnisted with their students. 

My f h t  contacts with Carol, then, revealed a caring, knowledgeable, and responsible 

student who often had a reaây srnile and stories to share. Her j o d  reflections 

emphasiied her needs for establishing muhial respect with the students and for the 

&eedom to develop her own approach to the content, intemaiking and reorganizing 
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materials to make better sense of it to herselfand to her students. Carol r a i d  important 

issues in seminar discussions. As a se- leader for t h m  years in a different role (for a 

required course for secondary science and mathernatics students prbr to their final 

practicums), 1 had becorne very interesteci in the attitudes of a signüïcant number of 

secondary pro- students who displayed very conservative thinking about such things 

as cooperative learning, gender equity, attention to the leamer's prior knowledge and 

interests, reflective thinking, and journal writing. Since 1 was at that time working as a 

fadty advisor for the humanities and social science areas, 1 did not typicdly see these 

students later in their school settings. 1 did wonder, though, how these student teachers 

dealt with their students in the areas of secondary science and mathematics, how or if 

sorne ofthe leamer-centred strategies advocated by some course work and tacher 

education literature were behg used, and if so, with what effect? 

1 felt that Carol's background in science and business, combined with a c a ~ g ,  

thoughdiil stance toward teaching strategies and interactions with high school students, 

promised to provide an interesting point of view to foilow in her 6nal year. 

CAROL IN SCHOOL 

When asked about her own experiences in school, Carol began with a self- 

assessment, "I've always thought that 1 have a very strong personality, and that.. . 

throughout my Me' has been pretty consistent" (November 8, 1995, p. 1). Part of that 

strength may have corne fhm overcoming adversity in the fast few years of school, since 

Carol's oniy conscious memories were quite negative. She did not go to kindergarten, 
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Moving mid-year fiom Winnipeg to a smaller city nearby was traumatic, at nrst because 

the tacher was a man, and then because of his actions. 

rfyou got too mmy questions wrong or you di&'! do well, you got 
strqped in front of the clàss ... I used zo si? nem the buck of the 
clàss... I wasfnghtened ewry time it IYppened.. One trine, Igot 
three m i . s  on a test ami he called me up toq becmse I 
s h I &  't haw h a d q  wrong ami I go t... I was dev~staed, I 
thmght I w d d  niewr go back to schoof. A d  that 's al1 I 
renrember. 1 oobvi~tlsiy went back tu school d l  SUrtrjved 

(November 8, 1995, p. 1) 

Carol remembered little of grade two, except that a "matrody" teacher k a m e  

angry with one girl for missing tw much school and not b ~ g i n g  notes. 

Wknever teachers wmld get mm, it w d d  reaiiy, really 
bother me. I! must have, because those are the only things I 
remem ber. 

(November 8, 1995, p. 2 )  

One positive mernory involved a grade five teacher readïmg to her class from the 

book Old Yeller every morning and aftemoon. "It was wonderful hearing those stories". 

m e r  influences in Carol's We, such as family support and fnends, must have been very 

positive too, as she was a very successfûl student and was involved in sports, -dent 

council, and school activities throughout these years and high school. 

One later realization abwt the policies of school organization did come fiom this 

general school expenence, however. In junior bigh school, Carol's f'imiîy moved again to 

a large town with "four classes in each grade ... It (school) was tiered", and in grade nine, 

Carol was in the "high level" class. This tracking was sigdicant to Carol later when she 
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realized her husband was there at the same the ,  in the "dmmf' class, and the "lm thing 

he is is a dummy". Carol explained that he wanted to play hockey, and the expectatioas of 

the grde were so low, he didn't have to do anythmg (ii school). 'That's cdoured a lot 

of my perspective on how thuigs are done, tw" (November 8,1995, p. 2). In general, though, 

for Carol, school was "realiy positive". 

Carol's account of her vocational couosehg involved gender issues. She wanted to 

be a doctor, but discounted it herseIfbecause of cost, the and distance. The school 

counselior suggested nursing, to which Carol agreed and began training, but soon dropped 

it because her ftture husbds  caner had moved him to Vancouver. In trying to counsel 

Carol to stay, especially after chefking her high scons on admissions tests, the director of 

nursing was "adamant" that she should never be foilowing a hockey player, she should be 

pursuhg "a PhD, not just an RN". AIthough acknowledging it was a "very tough" 

decision at the the, Carol now seemed very happy and cornfortable about it, "It was the 

right decision because 1 like my We". 

Later, after travels to diffierent cities in the United States and Canada, Carol and her 

husband r e N w d  to Whpeg to set up a business and raise a f d y .  ln 1992, Carol 

decided to retuni to University, succeeded in gaining high marks in chemistry and biology, 

and then, in consultation with her âimily, reaüzeâ she had options other than medicine. 

Carol's busband and children were very supportive, "As a family, we decided ... they were 

willing to back me", and once she starteci student teaching, "1 just loved king with the 

kids". 
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chaifenging nghr now. 

(November 8,1995, p, 4) 

In the penonal data included with ha portfolio, Carol refers to another reason 

besides the need for challenge for her interest in beiig a teacher. She states that she had 

viewed the educationai system as a mother of two unique chilâren and "1 have seen the 

e f f i s  of the syaem on them". 

Her oldest chilcl, always curious, questioning, alert at home, was not challenged 

enough et schooi, Carol felt. 

Without putfing uny effort ïnto it, he still gets il afL ï k t  's not the 
way s c h f  should be. 

(November 8,1995, p. 5) 

Again, thinking about how the system atn*s individuals Carol had doubts about the 

school's Challenge Program, a system for deaüng with high abiity students, by p u h g  

them out of one subject to be 'cchallenged" in another, 

I di&'t like the set up. It was ail pull outs... Ki& need to be 
chirhged in direrent ways 

(November 8,1995, p. 5) 

Carol was also concemed t h  her daughter, very bright, but very quiet, might not be 

noticed or known in the classroom. R e f d g  to her daughter and son, Carol cornrnented, 

"1 don't think that either type of lrid sbould get lost in the class." 

Through volunter work in schools and community centres, Carol worked often with 

students, such as in a grade six babysitting course where she was "absolutely appalled" by 

their grammar, spehg, theV inability to communicate in writing "so that it would make 

sense to me". Carol forthrightiy questioned tachers, but was concemed about the 
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respoases, that she should not "disrupt the creative procd.  She did not think the %big 

red pen" was the amver, but did think that some attention should be paid to spelling and 

I'w <borie m e  r e d n g  on w W e  Impage, and I thmik the 
concept, the way I d e r d  it, b j u s t  been taken piecemeci. 
And m, one 's un de^^-^ t k  reai underiyingphifosophies. 

This reminded Carol of her similar concems about the use of group work in schools, 

which can be "great", but also can be a "disaster", "not handled right" very often, as she 

had found out by watching her own son's experïence. She acknowledged group work can 

work M y ,  "but it takes a lot of planning". 

Starting fiom concems for her own M y ' s  education then, but also feeling empathy 

for ail the students she encountered through tutorhg experiences with varied levels of 

schoohg, Carol decided to act. 

I wanted to knw 'Wh are ihey teaching the teachers? ' a d  îvhy 
me tky  doing it this way? ', and the on& real way fo find out war 
to actuuiiy conte out here (uniiwsit~). 

Thus, Caroi's questioning stance and We experiences led her to enter the field of 

eduation, and throughout the cedjhg year, new questions and experiences would 

interact with this past in her dweloping educational philosophy and practice. 

UMVERSlTY COURSE W O W  Fint Tenn 

Carol felt "üke a science student" until d a t i o n  year because she took most of 

her education courses durhg intersession so they would not coincide as much with heavy 

couse loads for science and required labs. 



"Most of the courses I've enjoyed" was Carol's initial response as she acknowledged 

that some fellow students wnsidered education courses "a waste of tirne". However, she 

felt that part of the problem could be the hypercritical approach some education students 

adopted. 

Yar haw toput a lut of work into the courses... see itfrom the 
perspective of h it 's b&g taught. .. Y m  lwnte to really make a 
shzjtfron the way we think and what we thhk we are going to do 
when we get out there. tty t k  s t @ d  Miew, try to beliew it and 
step h c k  b e r  mid am&@ it. 

(November 8,1995, p. 12) 

Carol found this attitude reaily worked for ber with the Reading in the Secondary 

Area course. At nrst septical, she later declared it to be one of the "most usefùl courses 

I've taken". She used many ideas and documented their success in her pordolio. She felt 

that education students needed to "commit" and "intemaiizel' the ditterent ideas; they 

seemed too ready to stand back and judge without trying ideas first to see ifthey would 

work. 

I think group lemning is like thut. l think bits d pieces hrrw 
k e n  taken from ii and l thmk l have a pretty good i&a wlirit the 
intent is. But I think thrit a lot of trines, people do think thut it 's 
jwst working in groups. 

(November 8,1995, p. 1 2) 

Carol referred again to her own children's experience with group work when their 

teachers did not handle the group process and evaluation weU. 

I 've never seen the Mpr&cts out here (univers@). And t h  
rnight be something we need to see... don 't just show us the stuff 
that worM 

(November 8, 1995, p. 1 1) 
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Carol did show understanding of certain teachers and feliow education students who 

might be reluctant to change or accept new ideas. She acknowleâged the tremendous 

amount of pnor planning and work to be done to make parallel shifts in other areas, such 

as evduation. She also fdt that having "more confidence in my own ideas" as a mature 

studeat aüowed her to be sewe enough to move to new thinking, without feeling 

threatened, as some jounger students mi@. 

THE SCHOOL CONNECTION 

In the first htemkw, before the four-week practicum had begun, Carol explained 

how she was already trying out some ideas with her students in the one day a week in the 

schools, and was "really excited" about what she was learning "out here" (at the 

University). This was noteworthy as she had already referred to her class in the practicum 

as a "special group" and "They're not your typical classroom". Carol had set herseif the 

challenge ofseehg ifsome of the advocated stmtegies wodd work with a group of Senior 

Ones with problems offocus, rnaturity, low motivation, and self-control. Mer a 

disastrous first lesson (descri i  below) she began very slowly to introduce cooperative 

strategies, using designateci pairs disaissing worksheets. This worked well enough to 

start thinking ahead to a plan for research projects in genetics, ushg cooperative groups to 

plan, organize and present idormation during h a  four-week prILC-ticum. 

Yet in handling the introduction to group work, Carol revealed how carefùlly she 

wanted to attend to the needs of the students. She wanted to keep track of each one 

individually; "what goes d o m  on the papa is theirs." They were allowed to work 
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together, discuss, but ''1 want to see their individuai perspectives too" and they shouid not 

always be "a compromise" to the group. She wanted accountability so th& own ideas 

wouid not "get lostu. 

She also reaüzed that the class needed tirne to adjust to a less individudistic 

approach than they were used to. One girl arrivhg late to a class refused to be paired with 

the only other student available, not M y  understanding that no student had been given a 

choice of parhier. There was a blow-up; Carol had to send her to the office because of 

strict guidelines for tbis classroorn that the tacher uaderstandably wanted to be foliowed 

no matter who was in charge. As Carol saiâ, 'Tt's not easy; you really need to plan7', but 

she wanted to continue to use the cooperative strategies, gradually incrmiag 

responsibilities. 

Carol's resolve had been severely tested by her first eighty minute class with this 

group when she wanted to give them variety, a change fiom the notes and worksheets she 

had been observing. Her hours of preparation of slides, rock samples, notes and 

anecdotes, were ignored as some students walked out when the lights went d o m  for the 

slide show and others began throwllig the rock samples around the room. It was "a 

disaster" in Carol's words, but she regained control, changed the lesson plan "drastically" 

and arrangeci to corne back to teach this group again More the next reguIar day of 

student teaching in order to establish herselfirnrnediately with the group. 

The new lesson p h  was notes 4 worhheets. I w o h d  then, 
h m d d  I workd t k m  in a wry structured controiled class with 
ünle tr(~tt~~'n'onfmn, one assi-gmnent to t k  next. me mxt Fnckry 
wetcrIkdabacthowIc~~Idteachthern~.. Theywouldhaveto 



cornince me t k y  couliihrame it kfore I w d d  try activities or 
hbs again. Afer a fm more weeh of ti&t sltuctwe, we M a n  
umkrstamding t h  ailowed me to sIw& introhce ïabs and 
activities. 

(Reflections, Term 1,1995) 

Carol had tumed the disaster to someîhing very positive!. By trying the more 

inter&% varied approach, eady with this group, Carol twk a risk, but that risk allowed 

the students to catch a glunpse ofwhat they were rnissing. Ifthey wantd labs and 

activities, "they were responsible for ea-g the ngbt to do those", and they begm to 

6'police" themselves to gain that right. 

It did not happen immediately. Carol worked very hard to introduce intereshg labs 

and activities, but if they "behaved improperly, it would shut down". Carol made it clear 

that it was their responsibility, their "choice". 

It wanr 't MackmafI, or punislenent. They had the puer; it was in 
tlieir han&. They had to prove themseives md make a 
cornmitment. 

(June 3,1996, p. 1) 

Carol found out that these students did want to be more actively involved in their 

own learning and, with a great deal of planning and support from Carol at first, they were 

capable of controuuig themselves, two powerfbi iasights to help her set goals aml 

practices for the remainder of this naal year. 

A REASON FOR LE-G 

Ail I want to do is create some fhing t h t  intetests thein, give them 
a remon for ieaming what I'm teaching for wmting to know it. 

W~thin the fkst two months of school, then, Carol's principle ofcreating an interest 

in leamhg science had becorne enmeshed with the need for d e s  of personal conduct and 



social behavhur within the noms of the classrwm and the school. The ail-important 

context ofleamhg was a fktor, as well as the obvious meds of the students, as 

individuals and as a group. She realized they had bem used to c'tons" of structures, "so 1 

have to respect that tao". Because some ofthese students had been grouped together for 

a number of y-, there was a sigaifiCant pattern ofresistance to adult authority already in 

place. Carol gradually began to bdd up a relationship of trust and respect, allowing a few 

interesthg activities but stresshg coasequences ofa ren<m to stmctured routine iftheir 

"choices" led to too much dismption. 

Threaded through Carol's account ofthis situation was the principle of cariag for the 

snidents as individuals. She enjoyed their uniqueness, and communicated a genuine 

interest in what each one was thinking and doing. 

They seem to reaiize t h  I  are. And fivlt h m  't mean croing 
that they 1 .  me, it means 1 cme about t h .  And I repc t  t h  
for the c r q  tinte of Ive t h  t k y  're gomg through where really, 
school is not a prioriîy, and 1 &an well better muke it hteresting 
because they don'! even want to k here. 

(November 8,1995, p. 1 3) 

I 'm addng linle q u e ~ o m  to tlreir tests and worksheets. I say 
there 's no nght or wrong mtnver. but it 's worth a bonus mark I 
tell ! km t h  I jurt want to see that their brain has 6een in gecu. I 
get soine of the greatest m e t s  which me reul5 questions dmed 
bakk ut me, and those l love. Again, that t's my persomlty coming 
out. 

(November 8,1995, p. 9)  

For example, as part of a strategy to h d  out students' prior Irnowledge, Carol had 

asked them to tell her what they knew about acid rab One student remembered a guest 

speaker on the subject spraying what he d e d  acid rain from a bottle into his own eye, 

"So how could it be bad?" Carol thought, "This kid has had this question in his head since 
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grade the!" (p. 10). Carol was surprised that wery student provided a response or a 

question, and she replied in writitig, or vdidated theu responses by using the information 

Another area that surprised Carol with its &kt and that revealed one of her 

p~ciples of teaching was her use of ideas fiom the reading course, espeaaUy Wntten 

response feedback Born students. "1 want students that Iyve taught science to be able to 

go out and reaui literature and h d  out things for thedves" (November 8. 1995, p. 16). 

Carol and her family had collecteci articles and joumals about m e n t  issues in science, and 

Carol rewrote many materiais to supplement woefUly outdated textbooks by allowing 

students to pmctise "reading sciencey' to constnict personal meaning about science. 

I #se a variation of the KU55 rnodef, the whor do I h, wiuit do I 
wîmî to know, and whar haw I l e m  I reully, reaily like fhat. I 
find out what they think and then I read through t h  before 1 
teach.. . 

(November 8,1995, p. 16) 

Carol ais0 used predictions, "exit" slips, and definition "building" with the students, 

as wel as concept maps as graphic organizers, especially for the patterns of relationship in 

science. AU of these techniques shared the emphasis on finding out what the individual 

student thinks, knows, or is able to comect in his or her own words. In Carol's words, "1 

like kids to have thek braias engaged" (p. 17). 

Because Carol had started teaching during the once a week visits with this group, 

she was well established with them by the time of the four-week block and worked 

successfiily with them throughout. Carol credited her grade nine cooperating tacher for 

providing this very "rewarding" expenence, but unfortunately found the other expenence 
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with grade ten extrernely "hstratingy'- Wth a different teacher whose style was effective 

in his own way, but who couid not "let go of his control", Carol had "iittle rapport", "no 

credr'bilily", and felt 6'restricted". Leaving aside the absence of personal connections with 

the students (wbich were so important to Carol), the subject matter treatment aiw 

concaaed her, as students were requUed to complete one hour in the lab on experiments 

they had "no idea" about. She was warned not to explain or "help" them too much, and 

not to spend Woo much time" talking to the girls "because they don't need specii help". 

The curriculum was very old, as Carol noted that two major changes had o m e d  since 

the one bang followed, and that meant that the relevance factor, the "reason for learning" 

so important for Carol, was also very low for the students. 

Perhaps because of these extenuating cir~wasf811ces (in Carol's eyes, considering the 

shortened practicum the as well), Carol was concemed about the f e e s s  of one mildly 

criticai comment (on an otherwise very positive student teaching report) about her t h e  

management and classroom management during the first term. 

THE lTNIVERSrrY- Ftnt Tem 

In generaî, Carol was very positive about her course work in 6rst tena, and 

explaineci her belief in the need for the much talked-about gap between the real world of 

teaching and the "ivory towef' where change can be 'iueli thought out". She felt that 

student teachers and schools need to thllik criticalty about what is king done, to see if 

something is there to open up "a whole new way of thinlong" (November 8, 1995, p. 15). 

Carol was "incredibly" hstrated, however, by the University faculty strike that had 

begun on October 18,1995. 



We tak'kd with a c+e of profs and I smd this is poIiticai. .. I 
cdon 't fhinkyou reaiize the climate out there. .. yac 'w voted for a 
rn-ke m d e - . .  Mosî of fk profs thut I tahd fo diah '2 reuilj 
thid f k y  'd be going (on strike). 

(November 8,1995, p. 15) 

Carol went on to say she rerilized the importance of adeniic integrity, but did not 

appreciate king a "pawn" b e e n  the uiiiversity administration and the professors. She 

also knew about a few education students who had quit their year, and hoped those in 

negotiations realiwd that "students out there are sUnéring7' (p. 15). 

SECOND TERM SüFFERMG 

hiring the facuty strike in nrSt term, Carol had spearheaded several meetings of her 

class group to continue work on their secondary science curriailum midies projects. 

Mer  approximately thiriy hours of work, the presentations were not useâ, and different 

expedations were asked for in tenn two because of a change of professors. 1 leamed of 

this on Febntary 19, 1996, when 1 met a despondent Carol for coffke. She and a partner 

had also just "lost" a major science assigrment on the Internet. 

The interim portfolio assessrnent had not gone well, either. She was asked for much 

more reflectioa but found that very diilicult because she could not be completely honest, 

making ber reaily aware of her lack of power in this situation. 

The general poIiticai climate in relation to education was conceming Carol, since 

there were governmental proposals bringing hto questioa Manitoba teachers' arbitration 

rights and salary agreements with school boards. We needed more tirne to talk. The 

accumulating pressures of this difficdt year were clearly tahg  a toll on Carol. I had 

never seen her so distressed. 
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On Febniary 21, 19%. Carol and 1 met again. 1 expresseci conceni that 1 was taking 

too much ofher time, but she repiied "No! This is therapeutic - catharsis!" 

My first r&g of the notes fiom this wnvemation saw two problem areas: Carol's 

caring relations with her siudents, and her coacerns about subject matter. On second 

reading, 1 decided the eoncem was one main one, that of maintainhg a caring relationship 

with students that would allow, encourage, and respond to their learnins as well as to 

their emotional needs. 

Carol r e f d  to her evaluation, written jointly by her two teachers and the fadty 

advisor, with its implication that she did not have strong classroom management sküls. 

She explained that she wanted to build strong connections with the students, taking the 

nrst few minutes to tak '%th" studentq to let them "corne down" to the point where they 

were r d y  to listea. Her one cooperating teacher wss stem and distant et first and fïnaüy 

had the attention of the group but "In what kind of mood?" Carol questioned. I asked if 

she had talked to her advisor about the report. 

No. ... k 's so hsy. I reafly reafize t h  I c m  't be totals, honest 
about wlwit rny concem me. 

(Febniary 13,1996) 

Carol also asked ifshe were too "naives7 about tryiag to comect students to the 

subject. She had brought marshmaliows as part of an activity to depict chromosome 

pairhg in a study ofgenetics and was afterwards refmed to in the Piaffroom as the lady 

who does "marsiunallow science". (Carol had also told me this eariier in DeCernber, 

1995.) 



She felt she had done "a good job" of helping studemts to understand by explainhg 

information on genetidy ttansmitted disorders), and by discussing, questioning and really 

listening to students. 

After going through this whole process with Carol to negotiate meaning nom a te* 

one student said in exasperation, "Ah! Weli, why didn't they just say that!" 

In the area of emotional needs of students, Carol asked, "Am 1 too 'mothering'?" 

One girl came crying to Carol for help before a major test. Other teachers witnessing the 

request thought she shouid let the student "face the music". Carol responded, "Everyone 

deserves one chence. 1 knew she (the student) was genuinely upset." 

In anothet incident, Carol wished teachers would not discount the students' 

experiences. She was present when a comment was made very sarcasticaiiy to a young 

student, "I suppose you're just waiting for the big hockey contract!" 

1 feei like q n g  " h n y a r "  - cbon 't discount thei. deams. I've 
been close to someone who waspwt of rhat àkeam. Don't take 
away al1 the& hopes anddeams! 

(Febniary 2 1,1996) 

Carol also stated t h  she was mgry with herself. She couid have chosen a "d' 

placement, such as her last undergraduate one where the cooperating teacher fully 

collaborated with her about lessons and students, and aliowed her the fieedom to mate 

lessons on her own. However, she deiiitely chose to work with more dïfiicult students 

in a large comprehensive high school. She wanted the challenge to grow, to leam how to 

deal with alienated students. Now she felt she might, in e E i ,  be punished for this by 
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receiving a "rnedioc~e" evaluation and by not king supportecl for caring about making 

connections with the students. She was told by other teachers about her caring: "You'll 

get over it !" . 

F i ,  Carol &ad grave doubts about getting a job, hding in most cases, tbat area 

school boards were not ewn accepting applications. 

I lwd a succe.FSfu1 cmeer, but 1 c h g e d  I reaiIy wîmted CO he@ 
youngpeopie ... mnv I dmbt ifl'll get the chance. 

Carol said she had heard how hard certification year was, but she had discounteci it 

for her own situation because she was "not rnaid of work", she loved a chaüenge, and she 

had "always b a n  able to handle things". Now, nearing the end, she was finding 

everythùig "really, realiy dicuit". (February 2 1, 1996) 

THEY DO CARE 

Carol recovered from the low mid-tem point and completed a very successfùl fiaal 

practicum. 1 had not k e n  able to observe her work in term one, as the practicum was so 

shortened, and Carol and the students were busy wîth tkîr group presentations. Carol 

and 1 muhially decided that the inherent instab'iity of that situation would not be helped by 

a stranger's presence. The students had had very tittie (or no) experience with the 

strategy of presenting, and Carol was surpriseci and empathetic about how nervous many 

of thern were. 

However, in tenn two, 1 was able to observe Carol with a Metent group of grade 

&es. She was very cab, organized, and set a warm, firiendly tone in the classroom by 

talking with students before class started. She smoothly worked through a variety of 
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tasks, such as a discussion and review of a retumed test, with praise for students' work 

throughout and checking for understanding of parts that showed problems. She presented 

new information with a concept map on the overhead traasparency, with students placing 

new information (their own words) on the "blanked-out" version of the map in their notes. 

Carol contiriued with new information on cells and reproduction, using a guiding 

worksheet and a visuai of yeast celis created on the chalkboard. 

Throughout, Carol's good rapport with the students was obvious. The students 

listened, responded, sotnethes questionad. Whm she descri'bed a "bud" or "daughter" 

ce1 fiom the parent cell, one student calied out, 'Why not a "son" celi?" and Cam1 smiled, 

"1 don't knod'. Her examples or anaiogies were all very people-oriented images, and 

students offered examples too; they were thinking %th" her. She paid attention to all of 

the students, the quiet-speaking ones (mainly girls), as well as to the more demanding, 

reactive ones (mainly boys). In the last part of the class, Carol presented a video on the 

topic of human reproduction and had prepared an accornpanyiag worksheet. The degree 

of planning, or-tion and preparation that bad gone into this lesson was tremendous, 

but the centre of the l d g  involveci Carol's interactions with each member of the class 

in a positive, afErming manner. 

in our nnal interview, Carol described again what had happened with the diffïcult 

group in fht t e m  



By the end of term, by gMng consequaices of tight structure or rewards of 

interesting activities, Carol was able to help them achieve responsibility and a sense! of 

"choice" for thejr actions. 

Wah that expetience behind her, Carol decideci to zero in on cornmitment to their 

own ideas in writing in joumals, wtÿch ended up "meanhg way moreT' to them tbsn any 

verbal answer or show of hands, 

I fd out t h  kids reaiiy ab cate. Tney reaily do want tu do 
whut we wmt them tu ab, but they have to lwrve some control.. I 
maiie t k m  write things ci;own. Y i  crm kw apin &op when h s e  
Ri& me wnwnfntg. niey wmt tu leam, &ut they want it to be oitcly to 
l e m .  Once they realized t h  I h d  al2 tkse m e n t  ways I 
coirld do thnigs, and I was quite willing to let them c h s e  whut 
t k y  wanted, and t k n  told t h  whal they hud to do to k able to 
do it, t k y  were quite wziIing tofurfiIi fhat. 

(June 3,1996, p. 2) 

Accountabüity, choice, and consequences were interrelated concepts Carol helped 

these students to dwelop over tirne. Carol honestly admitted to being sceptical about 

using joumais in a science classoom, when there was elready so much content to be 

covered. However, she found there was a lot of "power" in its potential for real 

commuaication with each student, fiom the beBuuyag when she asked them to write about 

what they Wred most or least about science education, through Wnting about what they 

would have to do to make sure they faiied science (on a particularly bad day for 

everyone), to answering a question about genetics (to probe preconceptions). 

Carol felt that some joumals were "formai and polite, some were angry, some 

dripped with 'attitude', but aU of them were honest". She provided a " d e "  place to 

express themselves and to ask any question if they were not sure. 



If they di& 't understanui 1 was wWIIimg to b e d  owr backWart& ami 
they newr abused t k .  

(June 3,19%, p. 3) 

She admitteci that the j o d s  did take more t h e  than she originaiiy had thought, 

but she found the students " r d y  needed rny response", and the whole process was "weil 

worth t". Because Carol kept asking for th& "advice" and ideas about choices for 

proceeding, and then used their ideas, thus validating them, it became "a dernocratic 

proces that they respected" (June 8, 1996, p. 5). 

I was realb sMpnsed at how mch they wanted to communicate ... 
und it ÿoMml wnwntingl filed that need Tliey were hippier m 

From the begiiioiag of the year, Carol set the goal of making a difference for 

students who were turned off school, of making them see that science couid be relevant to 

their lives. She had worked through the classroom menagement issues of basic s a f i ,  

cooperation, finishg work, and had found a "wonderfid vehicle" in j o u d  writing for 

"talk", venting of anger, exploration of new topics, and questions. 

Carol o h  used the word "fiustrating" to characterize what had happened at the 

University since our first interview. As stated after mid term bnak in Febmary, the work 

in science cdcuium courses had not gone well. 

We want to leam about the curtic11Iu.m d in~nUcti0n. We don 't 
want to philosophize .y more. It wus reuIfLfrustrating to be 
domg research thut was not going to be applicable to the 
ciassrmm. ûur workfiomflrst tenn had ken tossed out and 
c h g e d  Becaw of uni~rsiiry Ietten'ng for the course mmber) a 
course culled a lab section hadnothing to do with science labs, so 
it wasn 't clear. 

(June 3, 1996, p. 6)  
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Carol was ais0 concemed about the awkwardness of the t h e  spent on portfolio 

prepmtion, a new aspect of the Seconâary Pilot ProgramgrSm 

Inere was quile a bit of co@sion about whut it WB, h they 
were goriig !O gr& it, a d  whot an 'hterim 'porrfoIio wm. 

This was worked out, but Carol and some other students had to do a lot of work 

when they were aîready in their teaching block, and were not informecl fjir enough ahead 

of the to finish their University work earlier. 

As noted before, Carol was not a d  of work, and was not one to lave things untif 

too late and then cornplain She did descrii how she was preparing four Werent 

curriculum, "everything from scratch". (Carol was teaching science in the grade seven 

and eight tlexiie leamhg program, as weil as grade nine science aad graâe 1 1 biology 

class.) The portFo1.h problem became an added fhstration which stole time fiom the 

teaching aspects of the block tirne. 

CHALLENGES AND CHOICES 

C d ' s  portfoiio surnmaries, or rdection statements about each topic, are insightfhl 

about her own philosophy and goals in teaching. She cails her style "eclectic" in that she 

seeks a wide range of rwurces to add to her repertoire of strate@. She beliews in 

working with (not a g a h t )  the energy of young people, and believes that each one needs 

to feel wanted or speciai, even ones most resistant to authority. She describeci M y  her 

learnings this year about the importance of writiag stmtegies and visual fiameworks to 

help students rnake w~ections within and between the "content-laden" science topics 

(as weil as to connect with the teacher). She is building from presentation-poster-visual 



displays by students toward 0th- f o m  of applications of leaming, such as ushg role- 

playing witbin a s d o  ofgenetic counseüing situations. 

Carol prepared almost "a portfolio within a portfoliow docunenting her expertise 

with cornputer technology and how to use it effectively, fiom prepmtion of documents 

and visuels, to plan for "guideci" Inteniet tours for her science classroorn. She also had 

documenteci a nmber of videos, films and current journal articles on issues that have 

relevance for students and their h u e .  She created curriculum topics integrating science 

and socid studies in the Flexible Learning program at the schwl. Grade sevens wouid 

deal with microbes and the buboaic plague; grade eights with medieval medicine and ceU 

and organ systerns. 

challenge is to m& the acflvities more structwed than I 
would like, yet msnllfree enough to uliow leamïng and growth to 
OC- in the stu&nîs- 

(Porefolio:6) 

In describing her own classroom management philosophy, Carol succinctly calls it: 

"rnanaghg students by respecthg them" (Portfoli0:9) and there was ample evidence of 

that throughout her tiaal year. 

1 liked Carol's final section in her Porrfolio entitted "My Other LSe", which includes 

references to the support of her husband and her "greatest assets" for teaching, her two 

I hUw hodnms, expen'ences m my Ifle t h t  will corne into a 
c ~ m m  with me. A@ Ive h k e n  full of challenges thrn I have 
fuced kd on. I have hod many disaplpintments but f w  regrets. 
Life is about choices and t h  is something thm I p  on to young 
people I &ai with. .. rf' want a good ive. .. chose wisely! 



Mer funher petsonal descriptions, Carol concludes: 

AI1 these experiences arepart of who Ium d w h m  I have to ofer 
yoomgpeopIe. I derstarni( them and l enjoy them, which is why I 
hrcw chosen to spend the rest of my workingyears with them. 

(Portfolio: 10) 

"UNLIKE MOST TEACHERS" 

Mer the nnal interview and seeing Carol's portfolio and final joumal entries from 

her students (she had asked to keep thern), 1 thought back to her est comment "1 have a 

very strong pemnality". Travelling through this diflticult year with Carol had helped me 

to understand the vulnerability underiying and adding to that strength. 

1 remembered the littie girl in the primary grades, & d  ofunpredictable, sometimes 

nice, sometimes angry and hurtfiil adults, and yet fbli of empathy for other students who 

were also objects and victirns of these tirades. 1 saw in fmnt of me a tacher proud and 

touched by the written comments ofher -dents about her time and teaching with them. 

UnIike mosî teachers, 1 Iike t k  way y m  treat us, Iike we haw a 
sonFe of whar we me doing and hrcw the ptentiaI to l e m  what we 
di& 't already know. 

Y m  newr got reaI& mm. 

Y m  n m r  got m d  at -ne if they di& Y understand or asked a 
questron. 

I lihe your methaab - whal you d i n  cl' ma& sense. 

(Conversation, June 3,19%) 

One of the above statements had been written by a troublesome student, in danger of 

fading (in the early weeks). Carol had a "little conversation", non-codkontational, asking 

questions to help him to look at the path ahead, and then back to now, what were his 



options. "1 let him h o w  he wuld do it"; he d e d  down enough and worked enough, to 

pus. Obviously, Carol did not "get over it"; she continued to care. 

BEGINNING AT THE END 

Going to the Dean 

T a h g  about this year, witlr evemhing t h  's luppened.. The 
strr-ke was a h g e  w e x h  in the p k e s  a d  of course the Dean 's 
resigrar.lrrOn was. too. a d  I felt thar in pmtic11l0 because l actuaiy 
went to p a k  to her. .. 

It was just Mer one of oia ckàsses (Mer returning eatiyfiom the 
practicum in first tem) md l was feelingparr-~~culariyfNstraied, 
that this is such a wme of fime. So I talkd to her d she was 
wry supportive; she gaw me some ideas of how I c m  &al with the 
probien. which war great and 1 anne away thinhg I cm do 
sonrething abut  this, ami the next &y she resigned 

IdïaWt kiow who to go to to niake any changes because I 
su&n&y realized thut there 's all tkse divisons withïn the fumlty, 
andl W n o  idea who was in d w h o  was W... Ijust &ciddl'm 
not going to wony about it now; as soon as the new Dean cornes 
in. I'm going to spak to him or her a d  tell t h  what I think.. 

(June 17, 1996, p. 19-20) 
Goiag to the Profkssor 

As a graduuting student I reall) bdieve that this two year program 
is a wme of tirne. I felt 1 was jumping tlaough hoops for these 
profs. .. and they just weren 't hebing us. We knnv whar we need 
most of us;find thut out. communicate with the -dents a linle bit 
more ... The one prof that I &d actuaIly qpprmch (mSQI@ ... 'Thrit 
s d  lik a great idea 1.. and then mthing wczr done. He 
promised to go to the next c l m  d s o y  there would &e a new 
âirection or give his ratiomie for what we were doing. .. none of 
that was abne. 



Gohg to the Administration 

When I went to see the Dean, s h  r e c o m m ~ d  that I p a k  to the 
k a d  of the Seniors (Yeats) P h h g  Committee and have a rde in 
it. .. I WQS W e d  about that. .. but t k n  I fonrndart. ewntually. that 
it w m  't ahuî  wtwrt was go- to be tuught 4 the phiImphy 
behind wlwn war going to k p p n  in those years. It wcis about 
schechrIing and numbers of sturcints and hours of ntsnvction, a d  
course &scr@tiotts$or t k  tiinefable. Everybdj was 
owrlmRing... 'W me we conmtrrbutmg to the educalion of 
people w h  go end teach otkrs? @... Inere w m  no discucon of 
tkït.. 

Idid- out to t k  heudof the Senior Years PImvnng Committee 
one tïme thrii t h e  seemed to be a lot of problems (mong 
cem;ficution stushnts) about wlwit we were leaming in the drferent 
courses and, what have you &ne a h t  this for 1997. He s a  
' We comfted sturtents about two years ago a d  we hrd stlrveys, 
d we 've ma& ail t k  decidons about thclf. ' Y m  just lvld the 
feeling he di& 't wïmt to kar anything about. .. criticiking the way 
th- were &ne... Igot out of thut cornmittee. 

(June 17,19%, p. 25-26) 

What lciod of education -dent would be willbg to contiont separately her Dea~,  

one of her professors, and the head of the Senior Year Planning Cornmittee with deeply 

felt concerts about the handling of her certification year during an obviously tense year at 

the University of Maaitoba? Whatewr image might wme to cnind wouid not likely match 

what 1 saw: a calm, polite, sofi-spoken young wornan with presence, a ready d e ,  and a 

seemingly endless store of energy dùected at searchg out aîi the best possible strategies 

for helping children and adolescents to learn. Leslie's appearance and quiet attentive 

manner beiied a strong sense of justice, a fierce thirst for learning, and deep feelings of 

empathy for stmggiing students, whether in the public schools or at University. What were 

the on- of these beliefs and deep feelings about saident life and learning? 



EARLY EDUCATKON 

The picture diat emerges fkom Lesiie's memories of school reveals a highly 

intelligent child, kiowing, aware, able to write her own "chart story" without any help 

wen in kindergarten, and ready to try new thbgs (although admittedly, usually on her own 

terms). Leslie appra-ated the teachers who "recognizeâ what was inside me" that wanted 

to do these things and then provided the opportunity for her to be independent and 

Leslie, acicnowledging her "concrete sequentiai" leaming style. ordered her 

memories chrowlogicaüy with main impressions by grade. She was "scaced" of the loud, 

"boisterousu teacher in grade one, and was "very quiet" in a move to a French Immersion 

school in grade two. The main ment recaüed in grade three was going "on strike" to 

avoid competition for a short tirne during a classroom competition to leam the 

multiplication tables. Leslie remembered a "mean, hard" teacher in grade four who 

"crushed" her by singüng her out for discipline for intempting while the teacher was with 

another student. in grade five, Leslie learned the power of knowing more tban the 

beginning teacher, ofien correcthg her mistakes. but grade six retumed to a dominating 

teacher, both psychologically and physidy, as Leslie r d e d  sitting in her fiont row 

desk. 

She wouliiput bath hondF on my dlesk and lem over. aImost on top 
of me, and tulk io the c lm.  I felt very maII, Zike my owrt pzce 
was imdkd I was ahuays very quiet, d she dih't really 
recognie that I was O person. 
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Remembering this, Leslie recomwnded tbat dl teachers should make sure they 

respect the r d y  quiet students, even though they don't show thek feelings. "1 never 

showed anything, 1 was just quiet" (p. 6). and this si@cant meniory later made Leslie 

more attuned to the quiet leamers in ber own classrooms Despite some of the negative 

mernories, and a flashback to "caî figbtsM and hurt feelings in the peer group in elementary 

schooi, Leslie had "an overall good féding" about what she was allowed to do. She loved 

reading, "I'd just clear off shelves" when h a  mother took her to the library; her powers of 

concentration were king honed for the high school years ahead. 

SECONDARY AND UNIVERSITY EDUCATION 

Leslie attended a private girls' school for secondary education, and had mixed 

feelings about her t h e  there, espeeiaily when her creative, independent spint came up 

against authority and tradition. Her social studies teacher was very abrasive, and did not 

comect bistory with radhg widely and discussing relevant issues, as Leslie would have 

Wced. The teacher required titie pages (which Leslie loathed), once holding up her 

(LeslieYs) finished product to urge others to be more carettl. "Look, you dont need any 

artistic talent to have a neat page" (p. 10). This comment really "hurt" (ewn though 

Leslie probably did not show it). 

Writing was bard for Leslie. It took her a long time? because "the words had to be 

pe&" and also because she had to have room to be different, to have her own 

perspective, or "1 just bated doing it". She admired and respected the teachers who 

allowed some latitude to go "deeper" into the topic, but was fnistrated by "closed-minded" 
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teachers who did not allow this such as the one who gave her a zero for a poem that 

treated Easter metaph~rically~ The rating was "not acceptabie - re-do". Her father wrote 

t for her, as Leslie reâised to do t herseK 

Fortunately, the negatives were mon than ofnet by 0th- great high school teachers 

who recogked and encounged Leslie's giffs by providing chaiienging mathematics 

problems and htroducing her to the complexities of chemistry and physics. She espbcidy 

liked the very "orgariized" physics teacher. 

The wryfist c las  k used the sckmatic of everything we were 
gorhg to l e m  m the yem. He ahvrys went k c k  to it every time we 
s t d a  new chqpter .. I reuflj udrstrwdhow it d f i t  togetkr. 
I'm going to t'?y und do (ihor) when I teach. 

(Novernber 1,1995, p. 12) 

Another science teacher, however, did not know her material. Leslie correcteci her 

often, and could figure out enough to help others, tutoring her classmates outside the 

classroom because the teacher was "defiive". She felt usefiil "empowered", thus 

beginning her active career as a tutor in many of the traditiondy "diEcuit" areas, with 

wide ranges of students. 

At the University ofManitoba, Leslie eamed a science degree, majoring in 

microbiology, and found the teachers to be "exceptional". The classes were really 

interesting, with information spüt into "chunks", but nlated and comected for ease of 

uaderstaading. "1 really enjoyed it ... every class 1 le8fned so much" (November 1, 1995, 

p. 14). Leter, Lesiie added thet the ody way to lem the "massive" amounts was to be 

organized, listen carefbliy, write quickly, and ask questions. "1 could do tbis; 1 could do it 

my way; and my way worked for me" @ecember, 1996). 



The background of expeçtations built up fiom Leslie's b t  degree was that she 

would get something very "concreten out of each class, something she found to be quite 

diffemt in rnost of the classes in the Education tirculty. 

FACOLTY OP EDUCATION COURSE WORK 

Leslie was fnistrated that despite the current focus of child-centered leaming in 

c l a s s r o o ~  these new perspectives were rareiy practiced at the University level. Lessons 

were aimost invariably lectures (November 1, 1995, p. 15). She suggested her own 

penchant for small group work, discussion, coming up with "our own üsts" and sharing 

In the final interview at the end of the academic year, Leslie did aedit Professor A's 

education course for providing real chances for coliaborative Iearning, (aware ofthe 

limitation of her sweeping generalization that leaming did not happen that year). 

Professor A bied dzyerent things. He was kind of non- 
traditioml... (usin@ things thut seem to be praised to us as 
teQchers to ab... thejotlmah, the exit slips, hm@ uïI of this 
cornmu~lication between teackrs and studPns, W n g  didogue, 
maII groups. projeciS. pwlj fios, inteructiom. .. al1 of the Ieaming 
thai seems to be so impttant theoretical& is flot hqpening at the 
Univers@ and Professor A 's course was one course where it dld 
actuallj huppen. 

(June 16,19%, p. 23) 

Another area of concern for Leslie was the way some professors maintaïned one 

perspective only in th& teaching. She applied some thlliking from discussion in a 

différent class about types of teachers accordhg to thek approach: executive 

(authoritarian), counselior (discovery) or historian (history, philosophical background). 

The problem with one of her curriculum and instruction courses, she felt, centered on the 



"historian" approach used by the professor. The students did not mind that as a foeus for 

one class, but were concemed when that was the focus for many classes, negiecting what 

the students reaiiy wanted (and Leslie asked directiy for), that i s  "very practid bandssn" 

things me: how to set up a lab; how to establish and teach safèty produres; and similar 

directly appiicable information. Here M i e  brought up the episode of going directiy to 

the professor to ask for change, (the episode sbe explained in the final inteMew after 

certification). 

I'm not sure ifhe war ac~uiliy fistening He saidhe w o d d  do a 
fou things drferen fiy... 1 waited m the next cIass ... he harlh 1 
changed aïythmg. I thhk sorne of the profesors in this 
&partment are a c k  in their ways. .. just mi interesîed in what we 
need .. so distant. 

(November 1,1995 p. 17) 

Leslie womed then, that they were not really leaning about "how to teach what 

we're going to be teaching". She wouid Wre to see more regular teachers corne to the 

university to teach, because they would know more about the "kinds of problems" the 

education students would face with today's students. 

SCHOOL EXPERIENCES - Undergraduate Y- 

The first expaieme was quite traumatic for Lestie, as she was p l a d  with a very 

authoritarian male grade one tacher in an inner-city school. Because of the multicultural 

nature of the school, Leslie felt that parents perhaps did not fed empowered enough to 

cornplain or students did not realize M y  what was happening (itemalizing their own 

treatment as deserved, Leslie f d ) .  There were wntrol issues in the school and area, so 

structure was necessary, but Leslie was concemed about the cooperating tacher's 

demeaning nicknames, yebg,  and sarcasm. 



Leslie created a üttle island of acceptance for the chiIdren- in one of her ponfolio 

rdections she later commented that she was the "closest" to these students of any she had 

taught, possibly, 1 believe, becsuse they needed her the most 

niey'dgiwmeahug ïkywotddcrowdwotmddbehrp>pyto 
see me... Iney nee&d some wannth,.. 

(November 1,1995, p. 2 1) 

Leslie stated "1 stiü feel guilty" for not doing sornething directly on behaifofthe 

children and wondered what is considered appropriate action to be professional in such a 

situation. 

I thinik to k professiomf is jus? to be quiet and that 's reu@ sad 

(November 1,1995, p. 18) 

In the second placement, Leslie was hoping to go to a junior high but was piaced in 

grade five in a private school. It was a large class in a crowded room, with a quite 

traditional focus, but Leslie manageci to set up a very succesfi experieace. 

1 hudplmined a science aciivliivlty about forces, in which sfudents 
rotated through eight stations in the clussraom, a d  recorded their 
o b s e ~ o n s  md ideas ateach -on. The lessons tmk a lot of 
tîme, effort, md energy to p r e p e ,  but were O huge succesr.... One 
of the le& mofivated shrctents was uctntely imIwd d 
excloiming Iinu 'kml" this was. 

(Pdolio 3, 19%) 

Leslie also thought caremy about helping the few exceptional students while with 

the group, gMng them extra challenge and recognition since she felt they were being 

"squashed" by the excdent classrmm control over the roorn. Her effort was rewarded as 

the students "really respondedw . 

In tenn one of 1995, Leslie, as a member of the Secondary Mot Project, had been in 

her school placement for the meetings and fkst week of school thea once a week until the 



time of the first interview and just before the practicum. She was looking forward to 

teaching oust obsenRng so far) in the areas of senior mathenmtics, chemistry, and biology, 

areas she knew weU because she had tutored students so o h  in those subjects. 

She had also set the goal for second tam practicum of working in the flexible 

learning program, the grade seven and eight levels. She was really interested in the 

concepts of alternative schools, and was intrigued by the chance to bave more latitude 

with the curriculum, to bring in the teacher's geueral interests to help make a difference 

with the students' 1-g- 

At the end of the intaview, Lestie credited the peer group in the pilot program and 

other fnends in Educatioa for r d y  "bonding" and providing strong support for each 

other in this difEicult year. She and Cu01 belped organize the curriculum group to 

continue meeting and finish their activity presentations to be ready as won as the facdty 

strike was over. 

RULES, PRINCIPLES AM) IMAGES OF TEACHING 

Teacher educaton sometimes find education students are unduly preoccupied with 

the technid aspects of how to t a  ignoring some of the "what and whyf' aspects. 

Although Leslie was very fmsseâ in first tenn on hding practical procedures and helpful 

strate!gies for such things as setting up the science classroom and teaching laboratory 

safety, her attention to the technical details of teaching did not mean that the pinciples 

and images of good teaching had bem ignored, or not caref'ully thought through and 

integrated into a meanin@ perspective on teaching. 
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On the contrary, 1 believe that some points made in a faculty advisor's reference 

letter and in podoiio statements by Leslie helped to show that Leslie's experiences and 

reflection up to the tirne of certification year had aliowed her to develop a more compIete 

inteRlaljZation of what it means to be a teacher than most presenice teachers achieve by 

that the- 

The reference letter referred to Leslie's academic depth and range, "mdculous 

planning", "mature sensitMtyW to students' needs, but the conclusion resonated most 

strongly with my own experiences with Lesiie. 

It was hrnd for me tu Nnagne that she hod not a l r e w  been a 
practising teackt for severuiyears. 

(portfolio 3, 19%) 

Although not "certifieci", she had in fact been a teacher for years. Examination of 

her Unpressive résume and portfolio accomplishments revealed remarkable understanding 

and expertise. Though it was extremeiy difllicuit to separate out specific areas because of 

the value ofmost of her background, notable contniutions (acknowledged by Leslie, too) 

came 6.om the depth of her background knowledge and obvious love for the subject areas 

of science and mathematics, the sources of her ventures and success as a tutor. 

I feel thut nry ruromg bcrcAgrOUltd k f p d  me reafize that I love 
teaching and thot I am a capble teacher. I W t k  rlun I becmne a 
t e a c k  because I was u succe@I tutor* 

(Portfolio 4, 19%) 

Lesiie's t u t o ~ g  did not involve just a few fellow students, but had been consistent 

over the last ten years with students fkom her own high school (their resouce department 

recommended her), as weU as many other schools and university levels as well. It was not 

just individual work, either, which sometimes does not transfer well to the management of 



a classroom group. She had worked for the last two years with a cornmittee setting up 

review workshops for mathematics and science subjects, thn initiated, orgamZed and 

implemented a workshop process at several high schools "with great success". These 

workshops averaged eighteen studentq dose to a classrwm's size. 

Lesiie's volunteer work in the last two years involved the opportunity to "share my 

howledge and love of science" with students at any grade level through the "Innovators 

in the Schools" Program organkd from the Manitoba Museum of Man and Nature in 

response to topics requested by classroom teachers. For example, she discussed and 

experimented with light, shadow, and astroaomy (grade two) and "mysteqP chernids 

(middle years). A greater time cornmitment at one city school involved team teaching 

(with another University student) for tbree months of weekly meetings guiding upper 

elernentary grades through science inquiry and science fair projects. The science aspects 

of this volunteer work were perfectly suited to Leslie's desires for students, to "get them 

involveci, and excite them about science, maths and the naturai world" (Portfolio 5, 1996). 

However, in addition to the love of science, Leslie concentrated on the personal 

connections with the individual -dents, bringing out the principle of helping students 

leam by making the material "interesthg and W, "pemnally relevant", so that "their 

marks soar" and "selfconfidence and esieem rise over the" (Portfolio 4, 1996). As 

always, however, the subject matter knowledge was stili vitally important in each student's 

case. 

As a tutor. I I  to know the cumèuîum and how it is tmght at 
thut school backwa~ds and forwamk 

(Por$olio 4,1996) 
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If a teacher is said to need background subject area knowledge, familiarity with the 

Cumcuium areas and strat Jes for teaching them, as well as the abiiiity to establish rapport 

with individual leamers, Leslie had akeady demonstnued strengths in ali of these upon 

enterhg her certification year. 

LEADERSHIP, SPECIAL NEEDS, AND LEADERSHIP IN SPECIAt NEEDS 

S M  Valley har had a major eflect on who I am... As progrm 
assistant (7 neederd) mong interpersonai skkils, teranuork 
o r g a n i ~ b m i  ability, and the crbiiity to relare to brïghi, high 
s c h l  aged chifden. 

(Portfolio 8, 19%) 

Within discussion of this related three summers employment in her pottfoiio, Lesiie 

referred to her goal ofwanting to be a good house leader who "encourages cooperation 

and teamwork, rather than cornpetition", and a separate goal of fomiiag bonds with 

"introvated members" of the group. She succeeded, with photographs and a postcard to 

show the positive &kt her relationship and guidance had had on certain students. Here, 

her own past background as the "quiet" one, not "showing" what was going on underneath 

a supposedîy dm, d e c t e d  exterior, was a powerful influence to help guide these 

students, once they rdized that she reaüy understood and cared. She also was able to 

promote cooperation and fÙn, so that goals, success, and attention to high standards did 

not have to be inextricably linked to aggressive cornpetition. 

Leslie also worked at various times as a respite worker to Gare for deafor autistic 

children, as a mathematics teacher for deafadults, as a day care worker with deaf and 

h&g clnldren, and channeled ail of these interests and skills into raishg the profile of 

the University of Manitoba's Student Council for Exceptional Children, of which she was 
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the President in 1995-1996. The membership (education students) was greatly increased 

under Leslie's leadership, and public awareness through school presentatiom was 

eabanced. As with her shidents in schools, Leslie emphasized active uivdvement in 

whatever she and her fnends and wlieagues set out to do. 

As stated Wore, the areas d e m i i i  here stiil do not show ai l  the expenence and 

strengtb Leslie has, but the themes of carenil planning, organization, attention to 

students' personal needs, and caring, non-cornpetitive relationships, help to give a picture 

of the strong, confident teacher that Lesüe had becorne. The weight of emphasis on 

academic knowledge in mathematics and science should be baianced, however, by 

lcnowing that Leslie had many fiends a good sense of humour, a high level of piano s a s ,  

a lifeguard status in swimming, interest in photography, as weli as a black belt in Tae 

Kwon Do; she was not a "mad s c î d s t " ,  which was why h a  students were so intngued 

by her. 

STUDENT TEACHMC - Certfllertb~ Y~rr 

Lesiie's first tem practicum was marred by ilhess, but she eamed her cooperating 

teachers' respect for submitting plans and taking care of markuig as much as possible until 

she returned, and of course she made up the t h e  (and more) before and &er the "official" 

times were to be completed. Teaching the senior years' biology and mathematics classes 

were generally successfùl. Early in the practicum, Leslie decided to stop imitating her 

cooperating teacher's lecture styk, (even though the students were "quiet" and 

"obedient") and developed ber own plans. 

I did a KWL-k'ike strategy tu detennine their kninvedge and 
interest levek's. .. (then) resttuctured to inck'ude more vmety - cm 



activity, note-trrkrng dscllsmon, a Miieo cl@, d a  m m q ,  uall 
rir one c i a  lne t e a c k  M lm eqxctafrom~.. I & m d e d  
more, ami tIwy r e p d e d  wry weii. 

(Poafolio 3,19%) 

Leslie also zeroed in on a parti& student, again a "quietn one, but also low- 

achievïng, u n k e  Leslie hed been. "The teacha never calied onm ber in class, Lestie noted. 

She decided to change that and made a personal co~ectïon with the studeat. 

She scored a 97%, the highest mark by fm, on a d1ic11It test 1 
guve, (nd 85% on a project about Parkiltson 's Disecw thm I 
ass~~gneci: I m  prmd of her! 

(Portfolio 3,1996) 

As Leslie herseifstated: "My relationships with stdents were always the best parts 

of my student teachhg experiences." 

The relationship with her fkcuity advisor was excelent during both teachùig blocks, 

as Leslie commented that she d e d  him at home and at work. "He was always really 

patient." He also provideci ideas and techniques to try out and she appreciated his years of 

classrwm experience as weU as his listeaiag skills. 

In first term there was some diflicuity with one cooperating teacher when Leslie 

requested a possible change of plans regardhg one subject placement for second term. 

(This request was made in nFst term, weii ahead of the.) The teacher repliecl, 'Wo, you 

have no choicen. According to Leslie, the tone of voice was dishirbing to her. 1 will 

indude part of her comment fiom her portFoiio entry - a therapeutic "problem and 

I dslike king c o ~ s c e ~ d  to, patronized, and being nt& to 
feei mferior because of my age md sac I dan? like being 
powerless, and as a shr&nt teacher, 1 am tiwrr... 



I feel compeIIed tu be the g d  littie studlent teackr, hfiniteiy 
humble, flexible, and cheerjll. .. 

An added comment later said: 

I wiil be working w'rh t h  teacher next tenn. I'm s t d I  not 
cornfortable with tk i&u of working with hÏm ( k t )  it 's the 'Hght ' 
thing to do. And it will be okay. 1 am M e  if. 

In the naal practicum, Leslie taught caiculus which was added pressure for her 

because the class was made up of the top students, there was no textbook, and some of 

the students were also ESL shidents. As usual, howewr, h a  excellent prepamtion and 

organizational skills meant that she was always M y  prepared with worksheets and tests, 

as weli as written explanations because oflanguage concem I observed one of her 

classes in which she showed quiet confidence, carefùl attention to hearing the students' 

own explanations, and saw evidence of her usual signature of adding an extra comection - 
in this case the arrangement of a visit fiom an engineer with Manitoba Hydro who was 

able to explain some practical applications of mathematics. (In her last interview, Leslie 

felt that her calculus teaching had helped her to win a job, a term position for the 

following year. The extra work paid OR) 

In Leslie's tunetable, the rest of the day was spent with the grades seven and eight 

flexible 1e-g programs. 1 observed a science class in which each student worked with 

a microscope, examinllig wonderfiil magnined human hairs, fhgemails, money, dust bds 

and other si@cant items. LRSlie carefùlly warned about dety procedures with 

equipment (and the glass südes and covers), and the students were very weU-behaved. 
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They were excitai and interested and quickly began to complete the task ofdrawing what 

they could see (th& choice fiom the items). 

The next day they were going to progres to soeing "liven celis. (Lestie had arranged 

to bring these fkom the University of Mamtoba Science Department.) 

Leslie really "enjoyed" the final practicum. She was feeling weil; she was "on top of 

everythingw - She was able to connect with the grade men and eight classes with some 

hands-on activities. Leslie strongly recommended the University of Manitoba Science 

Department's resources for teachers, such as the mosquito eggs that the students kept in a 

"bug box", and watched hatch and develop. 

The mathematics CUticuIum and instruction course assignment, a unit plan in 

mathematics, had been very usefiil to her, providiig some prior planning and questions for 

a course that had no textbook. However, other assigmnents were not noticeably helpfùl, 

benefitting the professors' work more thaa education students' growth, Leslie felt. 

Lesiie found the portfolio assessrnent work extremely valuable and stroogly 

recommended its continuation, with a few provisos. Some students within the pilot 

project found there were major variations about the expectations, the interim report, the 

time line, and specific guidelines for inclusion of materials. She felt that the fainiess factor 

should mean that some basic standards or guidelines be foliowed, counting herselfvexy 

lucky that her advisor was fiexiile, wilhg to dow students' own ideas, something very 

important to Leslie. She realized in h a  final inteniew that her portfolio may have won 

her an edge in her successfbi job inte~ew, as she could answer each of the interview 

questions brietly, and then say that there were more examples about her experience in this 
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in her portfolio. The i n t e~ew cornmittee asked to keep her portfolio to read through 

more cm&Uy; Leslie was o f f i  that position. 

In keeping with Leslie's initiative, she wouid even ncommend adding one more 

topic to research for the porcfolio. Agah, she would prefkr that educatioa students be 

able to choose to research what could be helpfùi to them, especiaiiy in the context of their 

particular school in the fiaal year. For example, Leslie realixed that she needed to lmow 

more about laaguage acquisition and vocabulaty use in science, espexially relating to ESL 

issues. 

Lesiie ais0 wouid Iike to see the pilot project secondary group meet after the 

practicum, even in January, which would enable them to share ideas and solve problerns. 

The students in theu curriculum courses were not n e c e d y  at the same school for 

student teachhg, and they wuld have s h e d  ideas and solved problems. For example, 

Leslie couid have helped others with sorne ponfotio ideas, and she would have liked to 

know mon about using journals in the science classroom; her school did not use them. 

She was concemed that some students could have been eacouraged more to keep thinking 

about their teaching, their pordolio and ways to Unprove. 

CIosu~e is important, the rejletiom are importtmt, gening 
together to work is important as well. .. Don 't just &op it. .. afir 
sfiraknt teaching; keep going md see whÛz e l .  ym c m  l e m .  

(Jme 17,19%, p. 16) 

ûveraü, in t h u g  of her own growth and development, Leslie emphasii that she 

was pleased with her work as a saident tacher, she had done a really good job of 

predicting students' questions and concem. For assignments, she made sure she had a 



handout, with clear outline of due dates, what was expecîed, when class time could be 

used, marks and evaluation criteria Tests she prqared well ahead oftime so the 

cooperatîng teacher could check and modifil, if necessary. As discussed above, Leslie had 

already internalized the goals and images of good t eacbg  and what she wanted to 

acliieve with her students, "I've felt reaüy confident for a long tirne about teaching" 

(p. 19). Ha success with ha students shows bat. 

WISHMG FOR VOICE' 

To rekm to the beginning ofthis narrative account and the image of a student trying 

to find help for the "dissension" and "unhappiness" al1 around, at the University, 1 rrenir to 

Leslie's own words, 

I? c d  h e  been so much beffer this yem. 1 wsh h z t  I cmId 
huve M a  wïce rhûl sumebac& w m / a  lwrw iistened ta.. 
somebcx@ w h .  .. cmld huve dom something so thut things were 
better for ehczztion stt~denf~ @. 22/. 

IkmRyou for k m n g  my wice. 
(Juue 17,1996, p. 27) 

Leslie was a perceptive, intelligent education student in a demanding subject matter field. 

Her weli-developeû personal leamiog strategies, her empathy for the easily-overlooked, 

quiet studerits in classrwms, her deep principles of caring and respect for both natural and 

social worlds all meant that ber contributions, in words and actions, were worthy of much 

greater validation than she received, especially in the University setting- 



CHAPTER SIX: Commentary 

A MA'ITER OF BALANCE: Worlring Daeument (Deceinber, 1996) 

To balance the criticïsms that some of the case study participants voiceû regarding 

the cent pro- at the Fadty  of Education, 1 have included some information to 

show that Administration and mernbers of the Faculty have continued to work on a 

program revision propospl that addresses many oftheir concems. (This proposai was 

submitted to the Senate of the University of Manitoba in 1996.) Some of the feanires of 

the new education program would include: 

an expansion of *coreW content, devoted to teaching strategies and to learning, 

development and evaluatioo; 

an expansion of time and sustained attention to curriculum studies in both 

y-; 

enhanced preparation for diversity within the classroom, with a concem for 

special education and forms of merentiated instruction; 

a more concerted orchestration of teaching stuâies and practical expexiences 

based on lengthened field placements, up to 50% of credit time requirements 

( f o d y  35%). 

These points anâ others in the donimm help to portniy that the Fadty  of 

Education was endeavouring to deal with the coacems about relevmce, about comecting 

teaching strategies more closely to curriculum content, and about preparing student 

teachers for the real world of classroom divasity. 
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A MAITER OF BALANCE: On the ûtbet Hind 

The proposai was made in late 19%, based on the Task Force's Report &om 1993, a 

Task Force wôich was set up in 1990. 

Again, to be f&, some of the issues are ôeing dealt with currentiy in the three 

separate streams or pilot progtams, but in one year ( i e a d  oftwo as recomwnded by 

the program revision proposai), with resultant straiDs and pressures on everyone involved. 

MORAL EDUCATION FOR STZTDENTS AND STIJDENT TEACHERS 

A number of individuai words that seemed to occur aaturaîly and often throughout 

the education students' stories were: "relationships", "carhgu, "listening", "choices", 

"voicen. Shce 1 had recently ban readhg the work of Ne1 Noddings, the repetition of 

these words seemed to resonate with the themes in h a  book Tlie Challenge to Care in 

S%hooIs (1992). For her, the most important thing children lean from us is how to 

interact with people and other living things, and therefore, moral education should be of 

utmost importance "for al1 carers". 

Moral eahrcation fron the perspective of an ethic of m n g  haî 
fm major componenfs: morieImg, dalogue, practice, and 
confimatibn. 

(Noddings, 1984) 

The caring abic should not be a one-way approach. Noddings feds that all 

participants in education neeû to model m e ,  and aot just in the most obvious way, with 

learners in clessroorns. Admunstrators with teachers, and university educators with 

student teachers, ali levels need to model me, so that teachers do aot "tum attention 
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protectively to themselves rather than lovïngly to th& students". In the everyday hanâiing 

of interactions with others, we simply respond as carers "when the need arises". 

The two students in the E d y  Years Program were both involved with "needy" 

children in economically and Soaaliy disadvantaged City areas, and they both obviously 

cand for and about their students, provided school supplies (some "extras") and fwd, 

when necessiuy, to help students fa1 that sense of belonging. 1 can remember the tow of 

the youag boys' voices who calleci out to Anna w d y ,  excitedly (not disniptively), when 

they wanted to begin thea log cabs. They needed the large boxes brought down fiom 

the top shelves. nieir voices seemed to say, "Here is someow who cares enough to see 

and value what I'm gohg to mate!" 

Both Kate and Anna had a strong seose of being "~81:ed-for1' in their relations with 

their education fkculty and their peers. The -dents called their professors by their first 

names and obviously felt free to c d  them and disaiss issues at any the. Theu class (with 

faculty invited, too) planned an emotional fuewell "potluck" lunch, cornplete with a 

"shariag circlen and teers. These relationships were instrumental in providing role- 

modeliig for refiection and contmwd reading for Anna, and provided a strong support 

network for Kate when the drawbacks of her placement caused problems for her. 

In the middle years, as noted above, the modehg aspect of caring took on broad 

implications. Perhaps one example of individuals tuniiag "protectively to themselves" 

rather than to their students could be the attitudes of some striking Wty memben within 

a particularly divisive year (as noted in the chapter on context). The modeling of 

mandated changes and decreased decision-making (not to mention threats of decreased 
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salaries) may not have encouraged caring towards othem. The reciprocal modeling that is 

so important to teaçhers did not seem to happen with the middle years group, but 

responsiôiiity for M g  to e&ct change for the better still lay with the University 

instnictors* 

The semndary placements were m o n  problematic in modehg the ethic of care. In 

Robb's case, the schwl &sion provided a modified approach and a caring teacher for 

smiggliag "at riskN students. In turn, this cooperating teacher modeiied caring for her 

student teacher, Robb, in a nill coliaboradive sharllig of ideas and responsiiility tbat helped 

him reidorce and modify his teaching beti& and practice. The other halfof Robb's 

practicum, however, with stricter wntrols of tirne and curriculum needs in regular or 

advanced placement classes, resufted in l e s  supportive attention fiom his cooperating 

teachers, cuLminating in a few unexpected and unwelcome finai evaluation comments. 

Carol was caring with her "ciifficuit" high school students, to the point of being 

cautioned about it by teachers and her f&ty advisor for caring too much. Her repetition 

of the comments, and the story about the mocking ofher mars-ow activity, showed 

she was sensitive in this area, even though she was a mature, capable former 

businesswornan. She was h g ;  was she "cared-forn, in Noddings' terms? Humour can 

be a godsead d u ~ g  stressfùl tiws, but king attuned to how the person is receiving the 

humour sbould also be part of caring within school fd t i e s .  

Leslie was especialiy caring, by her own admission, with quiet, introverted students, 

remembering her own past and the misunderstandings (and rnistreatment at times) that 

resulted fiom her passive-looking extexïor. Her h g  extended to sp i a l  needs children 
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and special activities to help deafstudents. Her hart ached for very young chücûen 

(in her first schd placement) who were wntroUed and singleci out negatively by the 

teacher. Even her efforts to &ect changes in the university courses and assignments were 

motivated as much by her empathy for Wow students as by her own dissatisfaction. And 

how was her effort met by the University? Not weU, according to the narrative account 

Leslie provides. Perhaps part of the problem could be tracexi to a deficiency in fàcuity 

student teacher relations, in which another vital aspect of moral education, dialogue, was 

missing. 

DULOCUE 

Noddings acknowledges her own use of "dialogue" is similar to Paulo Freue's use. 

It is not just taik, conversation, or the oral presentation of an argument. It is not 

adversarial, didactic, closed-minded. "Dialogue is a cornmon search for understandhg 

empathy, appreciation" (p. 23). It pennits opportunities to question "why"; it "provides us 

with the knowledge of each other that forms a foundation for the responses in caring" 

(p. 23). 

To retum to Leslie and her quest to seek help for dilemmss of today's science 

classrooms in secondary schools, her desaiption of the situation seemed to indicate a lack 

of awaretiess on the part of the professor of the depth of Leslie's concen and the 

considerable authority she had already gainec! through her volunteer work and experiences 

with teaching. The "understanding", "empathy", and "knowledge of each other" seemed 

to be missing. Dialogue was an issue for Robb, too, when in the final practicum of the 
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year, his efforts to incrase the pace and tighten expatations with new sets of students 

went unnoticed and unreporteci. 

Fortunately, the supportive didogue with the cooperating teacher and the principal 

in first term, (with the modifieci program students) helped hÏm r&e that his ideals of 

wanting to comect alienated students with authentic experiences in the red world could 

actudy be accomplished. Even though the videotaping of students' inte~ews involving 

potentially ütigious material had wsed great consternation, it had not been held agahst 

Robb, and evendly worked to the advantage of ail. 

In fact. fbrther didogue (in the Noddings sense) was carried out between students 

and a community policeman, between parents and the teachers, and between teachers and 

the shideiits, (especially one student with a serious medical condition), showing or 

"modelingw a caring approach that the students thernselves defimtely noticed and 

appreciated. With such wlnerabie students, the effects of the caring relationships among 

their adult mentors had even greater potential for far-reaching positive (or negative) 

results on th& own lives. 

Dialogue in Noddings' sense was mostiy absent fkom the middk years program, 

especially in the latter half of the year. Exchmges within curriculum courses were often 

adversarial, and caused concem for Joanne. The early promise of shared understandings 

among the student teachers in Joanne's s c h d  degenerated hto "gossip", "cornpetition" 

and W y  alienation as she avoided the otlms dtogether. Cd's group k e d  better at first, 

but even the positive potential of dialogue was not enhanced, as Cal felt (in first term) that 



more opportunity for sharing within school groups, or the whole group, could have been 

structureci more fiequently. By our last intemiew, no indication of this desire was present. 

With the students fiom the Early Years Program, the opportunitïes for dialogue 

were starkly contrasted. Anna, seeking to understand the "whole picture" 4th regard to 

early years' leaming, sought out idormation and readings fiom her f8culty and "devowed" 

books. She was a wvoracious" reader, her professor commented in Iiis introduction at the 

professional development presentation by Anna, as she r d  widely and reflected deeply 

on h a  role in the classrwm. The dialogue with fàdty was mgtheneci even more by 

her conversations with her exemplary cooperating teacher, so that theory and practice 

were mutualty reidorcing and infofmiRg each other. By the the of her final practicum, 

Anna had a weli-integrated, thoughtfd and creative approach with her inner city students 

and was able to "let leafningn happa in productive, intentional ways. 

As explained within her case and recognked by Kate herse& her dialogue with her 

cooperating teacher was practically non-existent, and her main leaming with others 

happened through interactions with her pars and facdty mernbers. Wben questioned 

later about the two diffe~g approaches she and her teacher had, Kate responded, 

1 reaiize I newr reuI& t a k d  about educutiomf i-es wirh my 
cooperating teackr at ail. We wmfd ulk more on a p e r m d  
fewl @mi fies) t h  profesiorn1. 

(Letter, November 30,19%) 

Whüe Kate herseif rnay have contributed partiy to this area of non-communication, a 

retum to the notions of modehg and dialogue combined would mean the responsibility 

for dialogue should L mainly with the role mode1 ofthe experienced professional. 
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Carol's experience with attempted dialogue with her professocs about the snüre was 

not helpfd to her, as she noted a reluctance to accept what she saw as a logid outcome 

of voting for a strike mandate in the current political chnate. She did not directiy say, but 

the problem of d t  or acceptance for their d c u i u m  and instniction group projects 

must not have b e n  handled hvourably for studeats. Even dialogue between students and 

the institution seemed to tjul when a secondary science course labelied a "LABU was not 

r d y  one, and hopes for practical help with hi& s c h d  laboratory work were dashed. 

PRACI'ICE AND CONFIRMATION 

The third and fourth elements of Noddings' moral education, 1 have decided to treat 

together since the best examples for each seaned to be placed in the same episodes. 

For instance, Robb's work with students fiom the modified program gave him 

opportunities to practice caring with dif16cult students who had either hak tigger 

inappropriate responses or else no responses at all. For example, there might be no work 

handed in and no participation. Robb was @en great resp~nsibility~ such as seeking out, 

helping and supe~sing short work experiences for these students, and also planned, with 

his cooperating teacher, the higbiy succesSf.uI winter camping trip. Another success was 

the opporhinity for these older students to help students in early elernentary grades with 

reading and writing, and the positive feedback for them in th& new roles had 

demonstrable effects. Robb's confitmation of these students encouragkg the best in 

them, did not deny them the chances to practice caring for others. In tum, Robb was 

confirmed by hk cooperating teacher (and by seeing the results of his students' 
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traasfonnation)). The confirmation came in the offa to help Robb become the new team 

teacher with the modifieci program iffbding were continueci into the following budget 

year. He rralized they worked weli together, but the definite offer did give his sesesteem 

a great boost. 

Unfortunately, the next t e m  for Robb with mirent teachers did not go as weU, as 

already documenteci. Noddings has stated that the key is to "know the other weli enough 

to see what he or she is tryiiig to bemme". Robb had been disappointed that after the 

initial Msits h m  cooperating teachers, he did not have opportunities for dialogue, and 

was rarely visited. Again, the faa that he had not had a chance to discuss his final 

evaluation at aii before presentation to the f a d t y  advisor was a telling point. 

As rnight be expected with the middle years group, the presence of confhnation and 

opportunity to practice was mixed in each case with Cal and Joanne. (I felt that Sara's 

data was not complete enough to make a comment.) Joanne had a problem with her 

school placement in tenn one, and seemed to feel that she was used as an apprentice, not 

king allowed to practise decision-making and strategies where she was most cornfortable. 

In second te- she blossomed, with younger students and with the opportunity to ~IY 

advocated workshop methods in lenguage arts. She was confirmed in this by the positive 

resdts with the students, "They are bringing in books. They r d y  enjoy this". She was 

also buoyed by the amazement of her fhdty advisor and other teachers at the school who 

knew how difncult the students could be, and applauded her success with them. She 

seemed also to enjoy the cdaborative relationship with her principal, and was proud that 
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she was asked to make a presentation about the middk years to school s t a f f  Her work 

and ideas were validateci and codkned, in Noddings' sense. 

Cal also experienced tbïs confimation in his school experience where he felt he was 

treated as an "equal partnerw in team teaching and school cornmittees. He also received 

positive feedback fiom his students, ~ooperating teachers, and f d t y  advisor. The great 

contrast for him was at the uoiversityy where bis reflective questions were tumed aside, or 

where he did not f d  that a sincere invitation to engage in dialogic communication had 

been extendeci. Even his work with Student Council seemed not as satisfying as he had 

hoped. Whether these were personal consideratioas, or part of the malaise affécting the 

middle years program, he did not fed "confhnedl' in (Noddings' meaning) at the Facdty 

of Education, 

Kate, with her inner city primary students wanted to encourage th& creative 

expressions in art and music and found positive outiets in builetin boards, decorated wails, 

and the traditional Christmas concert. She practised caring by volunteering extra time 

before the concert, and as noted before, ofien brought her own materials for the students. 

Rather than confirmation, Kate often did not even receive mdit for what she had mainly 

accomplished on her own. Because of her own self-confidence. she was able to confirm 

the studeats as best she could, the "better selves" that were trying under the weight of 

negative reinforcements in the classroorn. 

A .  wes allowed to practise giving students the opportunity for seKdirected 

leaming when she found that had worked as a powefil learaiag tool for herself, but 

realized there was a problem ifthe leamers did not have ail the skiils she as an adult 
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( " d g  the better self'), and was ready with dialogue and specific readings when Anna 

came to her with her own doubts and needed c o ~ t i o n -  

Caroi, with her diflticult grade nhe group, had the "disaster" when she trïed to 

Uaplement a multi-media handssn lesson- She found that her cooperating teacher cared 

enough to let her f d  and to recover fiom the fdure, without taking over and destroying 

Carol's crediiity. When Carol questioned her, the cooperating teacher said she was 

prepared to take over, but did not see the need in this case. 

Ewn when the shiaknts were out of con- she never hud the 
sense k t  I was. and so she Iwd not felt the need to get involved .. 
I was mrprised thut s k  couhi bust me so much. 1 I p e  thm if1 
ewr have a student teackr thut I wi i i  remember to stay im'sible 
unies it is absofate& imperatiie riwn I ab sornething. 

Leslie's great joy in life was spotting "better selves" in students almost failing in 

difEdt school subjects, or in quiet, low-achieving students who needed practice in being 

cared-for as valuable contn'butors to classroom discussion or work She was d e s e h g  of 

being ared-for at the uaiversity, but with the notable exception of being suppotted by the 

Dean, she did not seem able to penetrate the hierarchical approach in her curriculum 

department. 

For those readers who might fel that the concept of caring is too ideological, too 

dangerously emotional, it seems that recently more writing has begun to call for a ntum 
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those descfibed by Philip Jackson's 1968 classic. With ernphasis on objectives and 

outwmes, and graphic organizers and outlines and cornputers, there can stüi be attention 

to what the lemer needs in order to be able to understand the content, what Van Manen 

(1994) calls "personai thoughtftlness and tactn in teaching. 

From the begiiming t k  t '  of teachng was ta temprwy 
repmsibiIity of &ifs 'in loco p t e n  fis' to chiWen. Ine teacher 
i s w  a supptter along the way; someone who um be relied 
lrlponI who believes in this chiid .. shrrniig w h t  k or she h s .  
showing wlwrt one c m  ben and creating ik corwatons and secure 
pliaces for yoimgpoople to phy an acrivP put in t k i r  awn 
becoming 

(Van Manen, 1994, p. 162) 

In a& 1 expected thet the Eariy Years Program in general and perhaps inherently 

would have a strong emphasis on caring and confinnation throughout its program, and the 

small evidence of two cases seems to bear that out. 

In the secondary programs, in general, 1 have noted fiom personal experience in the 

role of kulty advisor that there are wide variations in the caring relations between 

students and sta and between s t a n d  saident teachers, and the role modehg for 

student teachers to foliow is always more difl6icult when there may be a mis-match of 

expectations. Ag& as might be expected, the flexible learning or modified programs 

have stroag needs for caring relations and that expectation, too, is borne out by this small 

sample of students. 

Surprising and gratifying to me were the senior years student teachers' very strong 

feelings about caring for studentq caring that continuecl in the face of "advice" fiom some 

authoritative figures in the field, and caring that might have led to a few problems at first, 
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confinnation for both, 

VOICE 

in 1982, Carol Güligan's In A Dtrerent Vuke provided interesting ferninist 

counterpoht to the abstraction oftheory (especidy Kohlberg's) about moral 

development. Wth Net Noddings' ïk Ethic of Cming in 1984, more depth was added to 

the concept of caring as an important element of human relations. In 1986, MF. Beleaky 

and CO-authors wrote Wmen 's Ways of &awing and d e s c f l i  how women may be 

treated because of the way they talk and what bey talk about. 

' Wmen .S tàIk ', m bath *le (ksitan f, quaff$e4 quemiouipngl 
and content (concem for the ewsr&ry, the practicaI, anci the 
mterpersomr) is ~ i c a i b  dev~iued by men md women a h .  

(E3elenky et al, 1986, p. L7) 

1 thought about the gender question when Leslie explained her wish that her "voice" 

codd be heard. She spoke to the Dean, a woman, and felt she was heard. She spoke to 

her professor and the head of the Senior Years' Planning Cornmittee (both men) and felt 

that they did not iisten to her. It was as ifshe did not have a "voice". She does have a 

very quiet, soff voice, and also a quiet confidence about her that does demand respect if 

one reaNy attends to her and listeas. It may be that ber gender, her physical voice, and the 

content of her concerns (practical, interpersonal) in efféct, prevented her fiom being 

heard. 

Andy Hargreaves (in Grimmett and Neufelcl, 1994, p. 62) cautions researchers to 

beware of exclusive emphasis on voice. 1 agree with him that we need to listen to voices 
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to allow greater understanding of issues, but care mua be taken not to go too far, to the 

levei of endorsing or cdebratuig aclusive issues of one side ody. He also refers to the 

work of Clandinin and Comeliy, and agrees that educators and researchers need to 

understand and validate personel practical knowledge, but do not need to eievate self- 

understanding above d other fom.  

The key should lie in coUaboration, where "voice and vision" can work together for 

continuous improvement. 

STORIES ON THE LANDSCAPE 

D. Jean Clandinin describeci stories of an alternative tacher education program in 

L e d g  to Teack Teuching to Leam (1993). Some of the cases in it descf i i  ciifficuit 

problems at the University and school levels as student teachers and researchers 

collaborated and "lived their stories" together. 

in 1995, Clandinin pubüshed another set of stories with F.M. Comely, called 

Profesnoml Knnvledge ~ c a p s S  

In thiq they reiterate th& faith in stoq, and the basic human desires reflected by 

them: the need to teil stories, the desire for relationship, and the desire to think again, to 

refiect- Most of these desires can be met within or close to the classroom. It is the "out- 

of-classroom" place on the landscape, structureci by the "sacred theory-practice" story, 

that does not nurture these desires, creating tension with the landscape, leadhg to "cover" 

stories. 

The "sacred" stories, such as the peraived superiority of university research over 

practitioners' knowledge, or the need for direct instruction in secondary schools in order 
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landscape. 

There are ais0 "semet" stories, stories of vulnerabiüty and uncertainty that might 

affect one's evaiuation, When tensions lead to basic contradictions between areas of one's 

teaching We, teachers (and student teachers) may have to tum to a "cover" story. 

In deaiing with contradictions there are also important "de' places on the 

landscape, where caring, cornmmity, and collaboration ailow teachers to share some of 

the problems and dilemmas of teaching- 

Each student tacher's story may also be placed on the landscape of teachers' 

professionai knowledge. The reader is inviteci to do so. 
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CHAPTER SEVEN: Conclusions & Implications 

We me not mere smdges on the mirror. &r Iije-histories are not 
liabiiities to be exorciisd but are th0 wry precodtion for 
knuwing D is arr i d ' d u u i  ami coflective stones rit which 
preamt projects are situate4 and it is awareness of t k s e  m e s  
w k h  is the lmnp ilhmrlil~fi~ng the (IPikspor~, the rmgh edges. .. 
(d le& to) the rejlexiw g n q  of probiematic sif~ations.. 

(Pinar, 1986, p- 33) 

Pinar emphasizes the importance of We-histories and stories in research to 

acknowledge and examine the reIationship between general and specific understandings, 

between self and situation, in the "messy" world of the "lived experiencel' of schools. 

Qualitative research attempts to "excavate layers of intention and experience" under 

extemal descriptions of individuals and practice. It is the researcher's 'eye', the "capacity 

to pen-ate the suiface of situations - the liillguage of the participants, their public 

intentions and th& obsenable behaviour-.. which d e s  possible understandimg" (Pinar, 

I hope tbat some meapure of understandimg wiU be possible, even though the 

understandings may be, (or should be) very different &er each reader goes through the 

narrative accounts and my interpretation of their coliective meaning. I trust that the 

background idormation about lives and the contais of schools and university, combined 

with specific details and the power of the participants' own words, wiU portray the 

problems and successes of seiected students' üves during theu certification year in 

education. 



SO WHAT DOES JI' A U  MEAN? 

What the microscope was to biology, persorni docMnentaty or 
storyi'ng techiques cmid k to teaching d teuckr e&catronn 

Near the begimillig of the actual coilection of data phase in my research study, 

I attendeci a presentation &y Dr. Sharon Hamüton, a former University of Manitoba 

graduate with research interests in special needs chiîdren, writing, and literacy (University 

of Manitoba, October 18, 1995). Before concluding, she referred to ber advice to ali 

writers before the finaI d i t ,  to think "So what?" and "Who cares?" 

Wbat did 1 leam? 1 realized the power of the traditional style of research, how 

difficult and rewanüng narrative inqujr would be personaily and professiodly, how 

divisive a strike can be in an institution, and how hard education students work in their 

final year. 1 relearned the power of language to generate ideas, transfomi thought, and 

just "be" aesthetidy right, and finally, 1 relearned the great power of the participation of 

the leamer in his or her own construction of meaning, whether the leamer is in grade two, 

grade nine, or is about to graduate fiom the Faculty of Education at the University of 

Manitoba. 

THE POWER OF TRADFIION 

1 characterized aii of the student participants as confident, capable teachers, yet they 

were wary ofa research approach that did not spel out exactly what was wanted. It was 

a variation of what Jean Clandinin called the "What does the Univenity want?" syndrome 

(Westcast Conference, -ch, 1994). At first there were scattered comments and 

questions. "1s this what you are looking for? 1 expected you would have specific 
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questionsLIS" Giadudy, as the tensions of the year increased, the students became more 

outspoken, and also very ready to self-r. 'Should 1 talk about this? Am I dowed to 

say this, even? You can erase parts of this, right?" 

Later, as 1 began the process of selecting details and shaping their Stones, the impact 

of what they were saying affecteci my own confidence. 1 began to share their uncertainty- 

Should 1 reveal ali of what the students were saying? Did the practice of assigning a 

pseudonym give enough protection to identities of the different actors in this scene? Was 

1 king nUr, provicüng enough balance with other possible meanlligs or interpretations? 

DIFFICULTIES AM) REWARDS 

The main difncuity lay in the shar volume of data collected, especiaily the 

transcription of audiotaped inte~ews. 1 realized that part of the regson for the length of 

interviews, however, was precisely because 1 did not ask specinc questions, wanting 

students to bring out what was significant to them, what was uppermost on thar mind; 

1 did not want to lead them. 1 also encouraged them to b ~ g  me copies of whatever they 

felt represented their views and thinlting. The database grew larger. 

A related difficulty was the length of tirne for the study, since 1 wanted to pomay 

movement or development thtough a set t h e  period, the academic year, and most of the 

final inteniews took place welî d e r  the end oftenn two because of t h e  extensions. 

Like experiencing childbirth, or being in the infmtry (1 am told), no training, talking 

about or remhg about the subject, can ever fùily prepare you for the actual personal 

involvement in such a "watershed event". 1 felt tbis way about being so closely w~ected, 

face-to-face with the deepest concems of students risking great personal investments in 



this smssfiil year. As their concems grew stronger, and as 1 heard more dticism of their 

preparation at the Faculty, 1 also be!gan to question my own work with undergraduate 

sanuiPr groups. Was 1 providiig enough pmctical idormation or was 1 allowing enough 

interactive discussion? A p~icularly argumentative seminar student had strongly 

questioned the purpose or nad for reflective thinking, and had criticized porifolio work as 

a "useless nid' that "curriculum professors have thought up". 1 did not handle the group 

weii; they seemed squashed by the one source of negativity- 1 relearned the lesson of 

vulnerability in teaching. 

The rewards, on the other hand, were also centered on the database. Its very size 

also contniuted rich detail and many interesthg anecdotes that would cause me to "get 

lost" for hours. Its specific examples of subjects dear to my heart, such as the heuristic 

"pull" of j o d  writing, or the importance of caring and making personal conaections 

with students, were a pleasure to rad. The five students who remaineci in the study were 

ali very committed, thinlong through their answers very carefidly as they elaborated their 

own perspectives on teaching. 

1 reaüzed that 1 had selected these students personaily for their likelihood of 

presenting interesthg case studies and because 1 knew them weli enough to estabüsh early 

a general relationship of trust and respect. 1 thought 1 knew how dernanding the final year 

was; the closer connections with these students made me realue how hard they worked, 

how wlnerable tîvq were, and how deseMng they were of support and confirmation. 
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1 reaüze the weakness of my disembodied language as it describes a student teacher 

receiving a final dtical evaluation (the last of the whole year). 

Fortunately, words can dso be very positive and "aptN, such as the cooperating 

twher who knows how to foUow as weU as lead chiidren in play or activities and can 

"intenene without intenupting" in order to enhance thcu leamhg. Another studerit 

teacher refers to his modined program students affiionately when describing a winter 

carnping trip, "Out in the woods with the Bad Kids". Journal work to elicit prior 

knowledge of a new topic asked a genetics question about height of parents and children 

and prompted an answer that if the girl was born 6rst and was tall, then a boy born next 

wodd be short because she wouid have used up ail the tail genes. The grade nine student 

received a bonus mark; his "brain was eiigaged". 

PARTICXPATION OF THE LEARNER 

The jouraai Wnting connections between one student teacher and her rather ciifficuit 

grade nine group were very successfùl- Sharon Hamüton talked about students who were 

"out of the iiteracy club"; for them, writing and reading could be magic, giving control 

where they had noue in any other areas of their lives. m e n  asked to respond in the 

demanding content area of science, the students wrote honestly for Carol. They wanted to 

be answered, and they also saw that their writing led to results and positive choices in the 

classroom, 

The participation connection aliowed by Robb was appreciated also by senior 

dvanced placement students, who leamed the power of writing, sharing and publishing 

th& work, based as it was on personal responses, not solely on written notes or reqwed 
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texts. The student teacher was especially proud, since the students were extremely 

reluctant at first, beüeving that that was not what they should k doing in advanced 

siudies. 

Primary school chiidren with Kate also learned the joy of participation and sharing 

by preparhg for their Christmas concert and by staging a Beaver Day celebration to bring 

their parents to see their learning. 

The strongest negative example, however, rwealed how education students were, in 

some cases, at the University and in the schools, not encourageci to participate in their own 

learning, and were actively discowaged when direct offers were made but not validated. 

The depressing &kt on these p r e s e ~ c e  teachers was evident; their joys and smail 

victories with students could not be savoured as much. 

The positive exampIe of the Early Years Program did show the power of the 

coilegial, collaborative atmosphere between and among facuity and students. Suggestions 

had been made in the previous year that the group wanted t h e  to corne together before 

the end of term one, and the group this year saw that their ideas had k e n  put into place. 

The tone had been set ftom the beginning of the year. 

ûveraii, the participation of the leamer, the active construction of knowledge, and 

the carefbl iistening and attendo@ to what is meaningfùi to the knower are central to ali 

ages and in al1 areas of education. 

IMPLICATiONS FOR TEACHER EDUCATION 

1. It is extremely important to estabüsh and maintain an aûnosphere of collaboration: 



a) within "sections" or classes; 

b) within t8culty groupingo; 

c) witbùi the whole Faculty of Education; 

d) among the Faculty, administrators and teachers in field eqeriences. 

2. In curriculum and instruction course work, study should include some student input, 

and should be srea by the students to be applicable to curent c ~ c u l u m  study. 

3. In Umversity education courses, use of the narrative approach or autobiography has 

promise, after seeing the positive &éct of the "Science in my Life' assipeut .  

4. Interdisciptlliary approaches do work well, especiaiiy the incorporation of journal 

writing and more extendeci writing in secondary science and mathematics courses, 

and such interdiscipiinary assignrnents as community exploration. Tûe integrated 

approach in the early years provides a more encompassing approach than the 

sometimes fiagmentary thematic teachhg. 

5. The number of coopera~g teachers for some secondary students may be high. One 

student tacher worked with three teachers first term, and four Werent ones second 

tenn. Because she was an exceptional student, she handled everything well. Less 

able students might have had more difnculty. 

6. Faculty advisors need to be attentive to the students. Kate did not mention her 

advisor once. When 1 asked about this, &er the year was over, she said that she did 

not fée1 cornfortable speaking to her advisor about her concenu, and did not see her 

very often. On the other hand, the advisor can be invaluable as a "safety valve". 

Leslie credited her fjiculty advisor for his infinite patience and accessibility, as wel as 
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his practical advice. Joanne leaned heavily on ber advisor's support, especially in her 

ciifficuit fifst term- 

7. OveraN, then, when stwlent teachers are asked to listai and attend to the needs of 

the leamer, it is hoped that the nads of the leamer as student tacher are also being 

met. 

JMPLTCATIONS FOR RESEARCH W î ï H  PARTNER SCHOOIS 

The Facuity of Education's closer field expience ties (Partner Schools 

relationships) have r d t e d  in positive collaboratioa for certification students, with 

relevant site-based workshops aliowing deeper understandings of school issues. Such 

collaboration bas even extendeci to graduate programq with a promishg pilot project, a 

site-based Master's program, being run with Seven Oaks Schwl Division- nie program 

supports teachers as researchers, and some of these graduate students have included 

p r e s e ~ c e  teachers in th& pilot programs and resuiting inquby. 



CHAPTER EIGHT: The Final Words 

I conce& t k  a story mver tells ttre absoiitlte tnrth. Since tk 
w r  of decollsfrtrcrntim, who cm believe thm rmy text does? 

1 agree with Thomas Barone, and I also agree with hVn that telhg a story and "story 

sharingw can grnerate dialogue and reveal webs of meaning that are signifiant for 

educational r-ch The signincance lies not in the "reaiity" of the te* but in the 

interaction between the writer (in the text) and the reader, a process of construction, 

deconstruction, and reconstruction in a "whole communication event that occurs when the 

created narrative text is understood by different individuals" (Pobghome in Bruone, 

1995, p. 64). 

Thus undergraduate student teachers might empauiize with the struggles, h e r  

conflicts, and the triumphs of certiIjing students in a variety of university programs and 

school satiags. These depictions might have value in shaping students' personai decisions 

about choices within educatiod progmns, or rnight help prepare them for their own 

exprience. 

Cooperathg teachers and fâculty advisors could see and feel the points ofview of 

their student teachen fiom a much different perspective, reaüzing the subtle and not-so- 

subtle effècts ofthe inherent power relationships involved. The same could be said of 

administrative leaders, especially in a time of reform and resfnictwing, as students' lives 

are af&cted evea by seemingly smail things such as the mistalcen or misleadhg "LAB" title 

on a course. 



Professon and sessional instructors might be gratified (or dismayed) to leam about 

the &ects of their advocated teacbing strategies. For example, the use of language arts- 

b d  activities such as journal writing and the KWL approach for accessing pnor 

knowledge showed promise for use even in senior years science areas. The revelations in 

the case studies of education students' own thinking and language might encourage 

university teachers to continue or to start to get to how their own students in more 

pasonal ways, to try to acass theu thinking through some of the same strategies that are 

beiig used in the schools, rmely joumais and opportunities for question-posing and 

ûf course, in aii of these stories, the reader may resist and question each story, and 

rightly so, if the resistance leads to dialogue and incteased interactions and communication 

arnong ail members of the unfortunately, sometimes separate educationai cornmhties. 

Funher study shouid arise out of such resistance and interrogation in continuous inquiry 

into classrmm practice. Ana Lieberman describes her view of teacher dewelopment, 

which cwld apply e q d y  to inservice and prese~ce teachers: 

We me not seeking thejhd m e r  to succesq@l cfarsrwm 
practice, but r&r the dewlopment of habits of mind thaî mate it 
Iegitimate to ask questions contimiously a h t  lemming, about 
sliraknts, md a h t  the content of t k  hecumC. Such 
engagement encourages new and more open refatomhips with one 
another, creating îan acceprcaice and acknawledgment of teacher 
and sl~&nt dif/erences and a br&r drsfanding of strutegies 
t h  promote lemning within contimously growing diverse stuc2ent 
popu~om. It al= legirmates t e d g  and leaming as pmr 
science cad part cr@, with k t h  pmts contnnrmsly interacting 
d c h g i n g  as a remit of teackrs ' professioml lemingfiom 
their shrrients and their coileagws. 

(Grimmett and Neufeld, 1994, p. 23) 
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To retwn to the initial question: What enables or impedes the developmemt of educational 

perspectives in preservice teachers in theV f d  certification year? To the extent that the 

four compomnts of moral education are present or not, to the extent that student teachers 

can find opportuaities to give @voicem to their authentic concems within relationships of 

authority and power, to the extent that theu work and ideas are validateci in " d e n  places 

and coliaborative relationships, 1 beiieve that th& stories reveal positive change and 

dmlopmeat. 

With tact, care and thoughwess on the part of schools and universities, student 

teachers are capable of using reflective thùikiag to embrace new ideas, to leam the 

"science and craftn of teaching, and to fue the chaiîenges of today's schools. 



INITIAL INTERMEW 
Open-Ended Responses 

A. What do you maaber about your own lifé as a student in school? 

R V ~ P B :  R e d  anything reliated to s c b i  activities, teuckrs, p u r  own 
leamiig relbtîonshhips with otkr studen~s, sulijct matter. 

B. What is signiscant to you fiom university course work, school experience prior to 
this final year, and ftom interactions with other education students? 
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